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6CgILE \ 	 .::E::=. 	 Today 	 attends Altamonte Springs replaced the traditional "I believe we need sonic type of that they discriminate against 	
liii' sensitive issue divided necessary For finding a constm- 

IiJPIANS?1 	 _________ 

	

_____________ 	 tutiunal violation. 
Elementary School, said system of promotion from one testing without a lot of pressure women. 	 some usdumiimmistratmo,i officials 

and has beef' closely watched 	"Nothing ill time record 

	

1 	 9i11' — 	 - 
' 	 children know they "have to grade to the next. The tests are and more teacher judgment." 	

The 7-2 opinion reinstated a by Veterans' and women's demunstrates that this prefer. 
Around The Clock 	... 4A 	Horoscope ............ 48 	pass the levels test to advance adirdnisitered to students in 	JWie Inies Stanick, a teacher Massachusetts statute which groups. 	 ence for veterans %ws original. 
Bridge ............... 4B 	Hospltid ......,,..., zi 	to the next grade and feel grades one through five to at Lake Oriental, told the school gives an absolute preference 	 ly devised ... because it would 
Comulc, ..............4 	obituaries ,.....,...... ZA 	pressured" because of that. 	determine their progress In board the levels tests are "good over all other applicants to 	The court conceded the Law — accomplish time collateral goal 
Crasword .... ....... 4B 	OURSELVES ......... 18 	The children who flunked the language. reading and Math. but we are being tied down to a 	qualified veterans seeking state tile Inost extirtnic foriii of of keeping %tulliell 11, a Tftomt 

 
____ Edltorjaj ...,,..,,.,.,. 4A 	sports .. ...... 41, 7A 	tests are held back and 	Doris Thompson, spokesman time schedule." 	 civil service jobs. 	 veterans preference in any stereotypic and predefined 

	

FNITSWO 	 DearAbb .......... . 18 	Tele%islon ............. 8A 	"branded" by their peers whu for Seminole Parents Involved 	"We are saying students 	The decision bolsters veter- state -- has a severe impact oil Place 11, the Massachusetts I. 	 l'' -L I 	' 	 Dr. Lamb ........4B 	Weather ....... ....... ZA 	do pass the tests, Parker said. In 	Children's 	Education must learn these eight skills on 	preference laws across the public employment oppontwii- Civil Service," Justice Potter 5.015, 1. 	II,, 	 "Pressure is being put on the 	SPICE i, appealed to the level 16 or these eight skills on 	countn', since the court upheld (k's fur ummiemi. Bu it said the Stewart rutefur the majority. 
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Pope Asks Europe Unify 

Under Christian Banner 

;' 	•- , - 	 S 

Memorial
. 
	Service 

_
l2am &-mal 
11AM Held For Smathers 

James Orioles, 30, will 
serve as acting fire chief of 
Lake Mary until the 
members of the volunteer 

department make an of-
tidal selection of a new 
chief, Mayor Walter 
Sorenson said today .  

Orioles was assistant to 
chief Bill Smatht'rs who 
(Iie(i of a heart attack at his 
tionie Sumi(kiv. Orioles, a 
restaurant manager, has 
served on the l.MFI) for 
two years. 

CZESTOCHOWA, Poland (UP!) Pope John Paul II 
today called on Europe to unite the banner of Christianity 
despite its Ideological divisions but said the Vatican would 
not engage in political activity to achieve this goal. 

"Christianity must commit itself anew to the formation 
of a spiritual unity in Europe," John Paul told a closed-
door meeting of the Polish episcopate. "Economic and 
political reasons cannot do it." 

"Despite different traditions that exist in the territory 
of Europe between its eastern and western parts, there 
lives in each of them the same Christianity," the pope 
said. John Paul told the assembled Polish churchmen the 
Vatican has no intention of achieving these ends "through 
political activity, but by serving the values and principles 
which condition peace and rapproachement." 

Earlier the pontiff celebrated a dawn mass for 60,000 
nuns. 

Hurricane Hits Mexico 
ACAPULCO, Mexico (UP!) — Hurricane Andrew hit 

Acapulco with torrential rains and winds over the 
weekend, killing two fishermen and sinking a luxury 
yacht, authorities said Monday. 

"The wind was so strong I couldn't leave my front 
steps," said Acapulco resident Gayle Dorantes. "Cars are 
floating around the streets and some living rooms are 
ankle deep In water." 

Authorities said the tail end of the hurricane lashed 
against the resort late Saturday, knocking out electricity 
and telephone lines. 

BILL SMtTUERS 

Forest clubhouse in Lake 
Mary Monday night. About 
100 of his fellow firemen, 
neighbors. City and County 
officials attended. 

The former chief, who 
had been with the depart-
ment since its beginnings 
in 195€, was characterized 
as a devoted man." by 
chamber of Commerce 
director DeLores Lash. A 
man who wanted the Lake 
Mary Fire Department to 
become the finest in the 
state, she said. 

Other speakers at the 
service were count> 
commissioner Sn rid ra 
Glenn, I.MFD's public 
relations officer Jack 
Eltontiead, and incoming 
chamber president Ronald 
Ripp, Sr. Hipp was a 
Firemen in New Orleans For 
21 years. 

1 1d deputies he is employed by the car's owner and had been 
keeping the vehicle at his home to deliver It to a relative of the 
owner. 

Flannery said he abandoned the car Friday when it broke 
down near his home. He told deputies he discovered the car 
missing SundajTn 

Deputies found the car about 300 feet south of Howell Branch 
Road between Eastbrook Boulevard and Tangerine Avenue. 
There was no damage to the car but three $100 savings bonds and 
five cassette tapes were found missing from the glove com-
partment, deputies say. 

CAR STOLEN 
A 1972 Ford was stolen early Sunday morning when the keys 

were left in the ignition, according to Seminole County deputies. 
James L. Logsdon, 32, of Lake Kathryn Estates, Casselberry, 

told deputies the incident occurred about 2:30 a.m. Sunday. The 
car was valued at $1,500. 

Logsdon told deputies the burglar woke him and his father-in-
law, who drove to a nearby convenience store to report the in-
cident to authorities. 

While he was on the telephone Logsdon saw his car go by and 
gave chase, deputies say, but he was unsuccessful. 

VANDALISM 
Vandals broke into the Forest City Elementary School either 

Friday or Saturday and caused about $1,000 in damages, ac-
cording to Seminole County deputies. 

The vandals entered the school on Sandlake Road coming 
across the roof. They then climbed down the ladder to the 
learning disabilities room, deputies say. 

Once inside, they proceeded to empty fire extinguishers and 
"breaking things," the report says. Deputies believe four persons 
were involved in the incident. 

Man With Rifle F'i'res At Pa'* ir In Boat 
A Casselberry man and his Orlando friend were shot at 

Sunday while boat riding at Lake Kathryn, according to Seminole 
County deputies. 

Sy R. DeVries, 57, of 91 Seminola Blvd., Casselberry, told 
deputies a male about 30-yeárs-old pointed an object that 
resembled' -4.ie at them from his boat and fired in their 
direction. Both men claim they heard a gun blast, deputies say. 

There was no apparent reason for the shooting. 

ASSAULT 
A Casselberry man claims he was assaulted Thursday mor-

ning in the face and chest by an unknown motorist in his apart-
ment complex lot, according to Seminole County deputies. 

Kenny Tennant, 34, of 1908 Semoran North Apartments, told 
deputies he stopped a driver in the complex parking lot because 
he was driving carelessly. 

After a brief shouting match between the two men, Tennant 
said the driver approached his side of the car and punched him 
several times in the face and chest. 

A friend of the driver's entered the passenger's side of Ten-
nant's car and struck him, Tennant told deputies. Tennant said he 
sustained a rib injury and a cut lip from the incident. 

BOAT MOTOR STOLEN 
A pleasureable camping trip turned into disaster Monday for a 

Sanford man, according to Seminole County deputies. 
Bobby Johns, 45, of 117 Garrison Dr., Sanford, told deputies 

he had borrowed his friend's boat and motor to go camping last 
Monday off the St. Johns River. 

Johns salü .., dildiol ed the boat to shore and left It for about an 
hour Monday. But when he returned he found the boat missing 
and the support wires cut. 

The boat was parked on the river between Lemon Bluff and 

Lake Harney, Johns said. Deputies 'located the boat two miles 
down the St. Johns River but its motor was missing. 

The 25 horsepower blue and white motor is valued at ON. 
WALLET TAKEN 

A man reached through an unlocked car window and stole a 
wallet containing $160 Friday, Seminole County Sheriff's deputies 
said. 

Deputies said Gordon Laraman of 1330 Alberto, Longwood, left 
his wallet in his car while it was parked in a lot near his home. 
Witnesses saw a man reach through the window of the car, grab 
the wallet and flee, according to deputies. 

DISHWASHER STOLEN 
A range top, two ranges and a dishwasher with a combined 

value of $680 was reported stolen from an unoccupied home at 304 
Loch Lowe Drive on Friday, Sanford police said. 
said. 

Police said there were no signs of forced entry to the home. 
STOLEN NIERCEDESRECOVERED 

A 1975 Mercedes Benz valued at $14,000 was recovered Sun-
day near Casselberry, according to Seminole County deputies. 

Jeffrey N. Flannery, 33, of 5142 Ardmore Drive, Goldenrod, r 1~ 

-1 	 A 
Jack Eltonhead, public relations officer of the Lake Mary Fire Department, 
addresses a group of citizens at a memorial service for the late 11111 Stunt hers. 

Members of the all-
volunteer department are 
expected to call a special 
ineetimug to elect a miew 
chief, but a spokesman for 
the department today said 
a (kite for that meeting has 
not been set. 

A umieniorial service for 
Smnat tiers was field at The 

'Hero' Who Beat Scout Murder Rap Dies 
Italy Politics Confused 

ROME (UP!) — Italy's voters handed the communists 
their first significant loss in 31 years, but with the 
Christian Democrats barely holding their own, the 
nation's political future remained as confused as ever; 

The Communists, who had hoped to gain enough 
strength to force their entry into the Cabinet, wound up 
losing 4.1 percent of their electoral support and dropping 
27 seats in the important lower house of Parliament, the 
630-seat Chamber of Deputies. They wound up with 201 
seats compared with 228 previously. 

The final vote count for the Chamber of Deputies gave 
the ruling Christian Democrats 38.3 percent of the vote, 
five-tenths of a percent below their showing in the 1976 
elections, but with only one less seat in the lower house, 
262. 

Egypt-China Arms Deal 
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) — President Anwar Sadat an-

nounced today Egypt has concluded a new arms deal with 
China in line with Cairo's policy of diversifying its ar-
mament sources. 
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MCALESTER, Okla. (UPI) Scouts, was serving sentences Hart, who gre 	up I n u, bored 	tutu 	thiIe 	he 	a Scouts were sexually assaulted and 	sensational, 	prosecutors 
— Gene Leroy hurt, 	who totaling 	140 	years 	at 	the small northeastern Oklatioiiia fugitive irior to his April 1978 and brutally beaten to death at presented 	iuiustly 	cir- became an Oklahoma Folk hero Oklahoma State 	Penitentiary coimnunity 	of 	!A)eust 	(;rove arrest. a Mayes Count) encampment. cwnstantial evidence. T he state 
during 	his 	successful 	court when tie collapsed while jog- near the caiuupsite of the grisly Hart escaped at least twice 'l'en 	(lays 	later, 	hart 	was relied 	heavily 	on 	laboratory 
battle 	against 	charges 	he ging Monday on prison grounds. Girl Scout 	murders, 	won time from tileMayt's (,t)ullty Jail in charged with the murders of tests ut blood, sperni and hair brutally 	killed 	three 	Girl He had spent more than a hearts and 	support 	of 	his Pryor, a 	tact 	area 	residents Doris 	Denise 	Mimer, 	1 0 samples found on the bodies of Scouts, has died of a massive decade in 	and out 	of 	state hometown residents, said 	angered 	Sheriff 	Pete Michele (;use, 9; and IAWI Lee the three girls. heart attack in the kind of prisons. Weaver. Fanner, 8. Hart said during a rare in- stitution he spent, most of his Prison 	officials 	rushed 	the He had been a hero in his Weaver Monday saiti he still After 	the 	warrants 	were terview he granted during his life trying to escape. celebrated convict to a MeAl- youth as it Locust Grove high believed hart was guilty and issued, 	Oklahoma 	authorities trial he cml not believe he was a The 35-year-old full-blooded ester hospital where he was school 	football 	star 	and 	his had new 	evideuite supporting launched 	one 	of 	the 	111051 hero. 
Cherokee Indian, 	who was pronounced dead at 7:25 p.m. family 	anti 	friends 	staunchly that contention. massive 	manhunts 	in 	state "I am not a hero," he told acquitted in March of the sex CI)1', 40 minutes after he was supported him during his trial l'rosecutm 	SM. Fallis said, history. The search ended 	10 reporters. "I have no desire to slayings of the three young Girl stricken. Oklahoma's 	longest As I stated at the co,mclu.sion of months later when Hart 	was be 	a 	hero. 	But 	maybe 	I holding chili suppers to raise 

money for his defense. 
the 	trial 	there 	was 	without captured in a secluded cabin in represent fears and doubts that 

His 
questitni proof that he was the wooded, 	northeastern 	Ok- uuiativ people have about any 

Airport Authority 
prosecutors 	claimed 

during his trial in Pryor, Okla., 
perpetrator 	of 	that 	heinous 
crime." 

lahoma, systeuui that has the means and 

comiununity residents had liar- On June i:i, 1977, three Girl 
During 	6-i1av the 	trial, one of (tie power to overwhelm each 

Oklahoma's most emotional and every one of us. 
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Approves Lease 
The 	Sanford 	Airport tanks 	to 	Rider 	Truck 

Authority Board Friday Rentals at a fee of $3,600 
approved 	the 	leasing 	of per year. 
building 	138 	to 	Sanford In 	addition 	to 	time 
machine shop operator leasings, assistant airport 
Michael D. Morgan. manager Mars' Greenstein 

In a special session, the said the board accepted a 
board approved a 	lease bid 	by 	Southern 	Air 	of 
which calls For Morgan to Sanford to install an air 
pay the airport abthority conditioning 	system 	at 
$1,600 per year for use of Jerry's 	Restaurant, 
the 	building. 	The 	board Southern Air's bid was just 
also approved the leasing wider 	$8,000, 	Greenstein 
of two underground storage said. 

SPECIAL BUYS 

heading for Califor-
nia are RayMan 
(left) and Lewie, who 
use only those names, 
In an original 1890-
model covered wag-
on. While stopping in 
Sanford this week 
from their Orlando 
starting point, they 
told a reporter it's all 
just 'a summer ad- 
venture." 
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week a new question is added to 
(Continued From Page M) expect any shortage. Each 

Groups Claim Responsibility For Bombs sets aside a certain fuel the list, she aid. "The retail 
allocation to be used in urgent outlets have been very 
circumstances. "ft Is all part of cooperative," said Mrs. Black- 
the 	state energy office's mon. Surveys have been made 	NEW YORK (UPI) — Two 	No one was injured, although National Socialist White 	Police said the box contained disarmed Sunday. The 26-year- Nazism claimed responsibility 
responsibility to keep in touch the past two Fridays. 	anti-Nazi groups, saying "the the devices, sent in cigar-box People's Party in Cicero. 	a jar filled with black powder old man is head of the overseas for all five bombings and said 
with the situation In the 	The county administrator only rights Nazis have Is for shaped packages, were power- 	Soobzokov, 	by ball bearings branch of the German Nazi more were on the way.okov, who was cleared and nails, apparent projectiles Party and has been active in the 	In two calls to United Press counties and because the said about all that has really burial," have claimed responsi- ful enough to kill those opening of war crimes allegations by a 
~agency is under the governor, been learned front the bility for a series of deadly them, police said. 	

Manhattan grand jury, said, "I 
to be blasted toward the person American 	Nazi 	Party, International Monday, male 
who opened the box. They said primarily as a publisher. 	callers claimed responsibility they give copies of the reports telephone calls Is that operators parcel bombs mailed to neo- 	

The International Committee have no affiliation with any the bomb was "made to kill." 	 for the Lauck bomb and said to him," Miss Chamberlin said. of Franchise gasoline stations Nazi leaders across the nation Against Nazism and the Jewish group or society that was anti- 	
The third bomb was delivered 	The filth bomb, addressed to 

others were sent to Chicago, El Mrs. Blackmon said the connected to the big oil corn- and warned of more to conic. Action Movement both claimed humanitarian. I knew I was Saturday to Chicago headquar- the Arlington, Va., leader of the Monte, 
Calif., and Englewood, questions she and her assistants panics are having severe 	

Five bombs have surfaced, responsibility for the bombs, clean. I was not expecting (era of the National socialist National Socialist White N.J. No 
bombs had been found ask the gasoline dealers in the problems with getting sufficient Inclu

ding ones sent to a former "
the only rights Nazis have Is 

the second group saying that this.,, 	 Party of America, but there People's Party, was discovered in time last two cities. survey Include Whether they are supplies while gasoline pump 

gasoline supplies, whether they convenience Food chains food 

SS officer in Paterson, N.J.; to for burial." 	 Two members of the Nazi was no one to accept delivery. it Monday afternoon by postal 	Arthur Jones, a spokesman having any problems with operations connected with Nazi 
groups in Chicago, Cicero, 	 group In Cicero became suspi- was disarmed Monday by authorities. 	 for the National Socialist White Ill., and Arlington, Vu., as well 	The first two bombs were clous when they picked up a authorities alerted by the other 	In calls to the Associated People's Party, said three of have waiting lines and if they chains appears to have all 

the asGerhard Lauck, a member of received Friday, by former SS cigar-sized box at the post of- bombs. 	 Press Saturday and Monday, the bombs bore S000kov'g are long lines, and whether they gasoline the can sell. 	 bs the German and American Nazi officer Tacherim Soobzokov of flee. They called police after 	The fourth bomb, mailed to callers representing the Inter- return address. Soobzokov said 

Weather 
parties. 	 Paterson and a branch of the opening one end. 	 Lauck In Lincoln, Neb., was national Committee Against he knew nothing about it. 

 

8 a.m. readings: tern- 10 mph or less.. Rain probability Kenny Rogers Captures Three Awards perature, 71; overnight lows, 30 percent afternoon and 
72; yesterday's high, 94; evening hours. 
barometric pressure, 29.08; 	 TIDES 	 NASHVILLE, Tenn, (UPI) — categories, accepted top single, claimed the Duet of The Year the Vocal Group of The Year he was nominated in three Clower edged stuttering Me 

------clatIve humidity, 87 percent; 	Daytona Jiveh: high 5:11 Kenny Rogers added more male artist and shared best award, unseating country award. 	 categories. 	 Tillis for the top comedlai 
winds,,W at 10 mph. 	 a.m., 5:45 p.m., low 11:11 n.m., (reptiles to his overcrowded duet honors with Dottie West giants and eight-time past 	Co-1io'r arbara Mandrell 	The third host. LynnAgmder- honóts. 

Forecast: Partly cloudy 11:54 p.m. 	 mantle Monday night, captur- via a live hookup from Los winners Loretta Lynn and slinked onto the stage of the son, had to cancel her ap- 	"We're country and we're no 
through Wednesday. Chance of 	Port Canaveral: high 5:03 ing three accolades in the 13th Angeles. 	 Conway Twitty. 	 Grand Ole Opry in a black lace pearance. "She had an up- ashamed of it," Clower said b 
afternoon and evening thun- a.m., 5:37 p.m., lou 11:05 a.ni., Annual Music City News Cover 	 see-through dress and accepted polntment with the stork," accepting the trophy, a 5-by- 
dershoweri. 111gb. In the low 11:45 p.m. 	 Awards show broadcast live 	It was just last month in Los 	Roger's "The Gambler" paid the Female Artist of The Year Gatlin said. 	 inch wooden replica of thi 
lOs. Lows tonight in the loi4 70s. 	Bayport: high 11:15 sm., — 	from the Grand Ole Opry Angeles that Rogers accepted off in one category, best single, trophy From Dolly Parton's 	Rex Allen Jr. and Janie newspaper's cover. 

entertainer and top male but lost to Entertainers On & sister, ister, Stella. 	 Fricke won the most promising 	"PBS' Grand Ole Opr: Wind. variable mostly westerly low 5:13 a.m., 6:14 p.m. 	House. 	
vocalist trophies in the Acade- Off The Road" by the Statler 	Co-host Larry Gatlin, dressed artist awards given by the Telecase" was voted the bes 

	

___________ 	The rocko-country convert, my of Country Music awards Brothers in the top album in black tux with a ruffled blue Nashville-based newspaper. 	country music television pro nominated by readers of the show, 	 award. The Statlers also shirt open to his navel, went 	Fans made versatile Roy gram and Connie Smiti HOSPITAL NOTES 	Music City News in five the 15 The Rogers-West team became nine-time winners of home empty-handed, although 
Musician of The Year award. Year award. 

Clark a Five-time winner of the claimed the Gospel Act of Thi 

Clark's banjo-picking partner, 	The Music City News show L 
Buck Trent, accepted the the second of three majom HOSPITAL 	 Roger L. Johnson, DeBary 

SEMINOLE MEMOR AL James Brawley, DeBary 	 Z,iommerman   Reg a iii s Pos.t musician's award for the ab- country music award presents JUNE 4 	 Richard L. Rychel, Deltona 
ADMISSIONS 	 Albert Alexander, Lake Mary sent star of Hee Raw. 	tions each year. The Academ 

New 	York-born Eddie of Country Music show was helc 
Elizabeth Brewer, Osteen 	

Babbitt was voted the best last month and the Countm- 
' Sanford: 	 Catherine L. Dean, Winter Spgs. 	TITUSVILLE, Fin. (UP!) — pondeu iasL beptelnuer by then charges sere dropped last suspended officers, had Henry Lee Fields 	 Katherine Kreck, Winter Sm. 	Rollin Zimmerman took back Guy. Reubln Askew after a month when Zimmerman testified in the sheriff's case songwriter by the country Music Association awards wil 

Amos Henderson 	 • Sanford: 
Melvin Fisher 	 DISCHARGES 	

his post as sheriff Monday and 
special prosecutor brought five agreed to pay 

a 17,800 civil Dewitt also is a political ,p- 
magazine readers and Jerry be presented in October. Ronald E. Joslyn 	 Henrymae Bradley 	 promptly fired one deputy and felony counts of mis-certifying pe

nalty. Guy. Bob Graham poof'Jit and ran for sheriff — Raymond J. Turrill 	 Kelly Tobin 
Mary L. Reding 	 TyrOfl Noble 	

placed six others on leave campaign finance records lifted the suspension and time 
against Zimmerman before. He 

AREA DEATHS Julia B. Zimmers 	 Walter L. Klein, DeBary 	 without pay. 	 sheriff was reimtated. 
Peggy T. McLeIlan, Altamonte 	Christine Eldridge. Deltona 	 against him. 	 Fired was Capt. S.R. DeWitt, had previously been fired by pgs. 	 Mai Q. Sell, Deilone 	 Zimmerman, 63, was sus- 	After many delays the who along with the six Zimmerman but was rehired. - 

WALLACE LOWE 
served in the U.S. Navy. Ewnhsg liriuld (USPI 411.340) 	 Problems Ground DC 1 Os 	Wallace E. Lowe, 56, of 110 Survivors include his wife, 

141, 	 Moss Road, DeBary, died Mrs Marie C. Lowe, DeBary; JuneTuesday, ,ne 5, 1979—Vol. 71, No. 24 	 Monday morning at his daughter, Mrs. Francine M. 
Published Daily and Sunday, except Saturday by The Sanford Herald. 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — The to those uncovaed lad week. Aviation Administration's response to a recommendation residence. A native and Brown, Sanford; two sons, 

longtime residcn't of Orange William B. Lowe, Hollywood, 
Inc., 300 N. French Ave.. Sanford, Fla. 3371). 	

government says fewer than 20 	Only the DC10s that have 	order Monday. The problems by the National Transportation 	
he had lived in DeBary for 	and Charles H. Lowe, Second Class Poitage Paid at Sanford, Florida 32171 	 of the nation's 138 DC1O6 	 City,  may their engine pylons removed are associated with improper Safety Board that airlines In- 	

years moving Uwe 1I' 	DeBary; 8 grandchildren and Home Delivery: Week, 1S cents Month, $3.21;SMonths, $11.51; year, 	be involved in the latest and reinstalled after corn- relni*ailation of the engine spect all DC10i to make sure Lake Mary. He was a three sisters. $34.00. By Mali Wcek, IS ccnts; Month 1340; 4 Months t20.0; Year, 	grounding of the wide-bodied pletion of last week's inspection pylon assembly. 	 their engines were not 
damaged seil employed block mason and Gramkow Funeral Home is in $40.00, 	 - 	jets for nossible defects similar are affected by the Federal 	The new order came in by improper maintenance, a veteran of WWII b,-11-i n ,, charge of arrangements. 

June Gas Crunch 9% Worse 

,11046W 	 . . 

Jury Picked In Trial 

Of 17 Ala. Klansmen 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UP!) 

— A jury of eight women 
and four men was selected Monday in the trial of 17 Ku 
Klux Klansmen on federal charges of violence and in-
timidation against blacks in Talladega County. 

A key government witness is expected to be one of three 
Klansmen, indicted with the 17 now on trial, who pleaded 
guilty to the charges last week. 

U.S. Attorney J.R. Brooks Monday asked permission to 
call Randy Ward to the witness stand as the government 
presents its case In chronological order. Ward, 21, pleaded 
guilty to shooting into the homes and automobiles of two 
NAACP leaders and into a home shared by two interracial 
couples. 

Arena Roof Collapses 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UP!) — The roof of the l.emper 
Arena, site of the 1976 Republican National Convention, 
collapsed during a heavy rain storm Monday night, but 
the handful of maintenance workers in the auditorium at 
the time managed to flee and escape injury. 

Authorities would not begin to speculate on the dollar 
amount of the damage to the 5-year-old structure but one 
fire department official said it would "surely run Into the 
millions of dollars." 

"The workers told me they heard a cracking noise," 
said Sgt. Bob Kinser, the first police officer on the scene. 
"The scoreboard and the lights started to come first and 
then the whole ceiling started to fall. There is now no roof 
at all.,, 

Comedy Skater Dies 

LONG BEACH, Calif. (UP!) — Hans Mauch, half of the 
Swiss-born comedy skating team of Frick and Frack, died 
Monday at his home of heart failure. He was 60. 

Frick and Frack, Werner Roblie and Mauch, were 
neighbors as boys in Basel, Switzerland, where they 
developed their routine clowning on frozen local ponds as 
teenagers. 

They skated For two years at Covent Gardens in London 
in the late 1930s, came to the United States in 1939 and 
began skating for Shipstad and Johnson's Ice Follies, 
originating many popular comedy routines taken up by 
other skating comics. 

School Teacher Quits 

CHICAGO (UP!) — A substitute teacher who locked a 
fourth grader inside a schoolroom closet for punishment 
and then apparently forgot about him has resigned his 
teaching certificate. 

Ricardo Davenport, 26, locked 10-year-old Orlando 
TilliTlan In a schoolroom closet at 1:30 a.m. Friday and 
then apparently forgot about him. The student got out 
nearly 24 hours later when police rescued him, tired and 
hungry but otherwise unharmed. 

Davenport, who teaches at the John P. Altgeld School, 
met with school officials Monday and "voluntarily turned 
in his teaching certificate," Chicago Board of Education 
spokesman Thomas Maloney said. 

Where Will Skylab Fall? 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The space agency plans to try 

to keep Skylab from falling on the most heavily populated 
regions of the world if possible — even if it means slightly 
increasing the risk of debris falling on the United States. 

Dr. Robert Frosch, administrator of the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration, made this clear in 
testimony Monday to a House subcommittee. But he said 
the odds are that Skylab's debris will drop harmlessly into 
the ocean. 

The 78.54on assembly is expected to fall sometime 
between June 27 and July 21, with July 9 the most likely 
date. Frosch said NASA will have no idea where Skylab 
will fall until the last 24 hours. 

Truckers March In D.C. 
By United Press International 

Long-haul Independent truckers underscored their 
anger over soaring diesel fuel prices, the 55 mph limit and 
weight restrictions with a rumbling parade through 
Washington and by staging park-ins at truckstop pumps 
across the nation. 

Oregon drivers Monday posted signs at truck stops 
drwnming up support for a June 23 strike. "It's not a 
matter of being upset; they're going broke," said Bill 
Hoffman, a dispatcher at Tri-State Trucking Co. in 
Wilsonville, Ore. 

About 20 tractor-trailer rigs that comprise the 
"Colorado Convoy" made a quick pass through the 
nation's capital with a police escort, then headed out of 
town. A police spokesman said no traffic or other 
problems were reported. 
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By United Press International 
The gasoline squeeze for June apparently will be almost 

9 percent tighter than it was last summer, a proposition 
that has already sparked hoarding, speculation, violence 
and an argument over the merits of "moonshine in the gas 
tank." The Lundberg Letter, an authoritative petroleum 
industry newsletter, said deliveries this month from 
major oil companies will run about 91.4 percent of the 
supply available a year ago. 

"Because allocations are based on historical sales, 
gasoline supplies should be relatively greater in areas 
where summer travel has been greater," the Los Angeles-
based publication said. "On balance, June allocations 
appear to provide for some vacation travel, but not what It 
would have been normally." 
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ATLANTIC CITY (UP!) — A New Jersey researcher 
will present Findings today that he says proves there is a 
'miraculous" cure for opiate addicts. 

According to Dr. Mark Gold, a drug abuse researcher at 
Fair Oaks Hospital, Summit, with clonidine, heroin, 
opium and methadone addicts can kick their habits 
completely without painful withdrawal s)mtoms. Gold 
plans to present the findings of his one-year study before 
the National Academy of Sciences in Philadelphia today. 

,our studies suggest that clonidine detoxification is a 
safe and rapid procedure," said Gold in the prepared 
address to be delivered before the academy. The treat-
ment also "allows 180 percent of the addicts to become 
opiate-free and clonidine-free within 14 days," said his 
speech. 
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FURNISHING SOUTHERN HOMES SINCE 1080 

1 1 00 FRENCH AVE. 
SANFORD 

OPEN DAILY 
9:00 TO 6:00 PM 

FRIDAY TIE 1:00 PM 

COLUMBIA, S.C. (UP!) — Eight top Soviet prosecutors 
were entertained at a reception at the University of South 
Carolina Monday night despite pleas from three con-
servative spokesmen who urged state officials not to 
recognize them. 
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including such blue chips as General Motors, Emerson Electric. 
Amoco, Procter & Gamble, Sylvania. 

(;oldstein's aim in each workshop is to convince everyone who 
attends that he or she can stand up and speak, either to his 
workers, to his superiors or to the public. It's entirely a matter of 
self-confidence, a few simple rules and considerable practice. 
Goldstein said. The teaching is (lone by example. Those who at-
tend the workshops have to get up and speak. 

But the workshops are tailored for specific groups so that 
subject matter will be of interest to most of those present. The 
talks at the meetings are taped. played back and criticized by 
Goldstein and the other participants. 

The Time Is 

Here And Now 

Mobile homes hold a special place in the heart of home was totally destroyed by fire, the insurer t"e Senate and I do, that it is time to give mobile 
Seminole County's freshman 	legislator, 	Bobby would only be liable for the depreciated value of the homeowners the same benefits as conventional 
Brantley, R-Longwood. home, Brantley said. homeowners and stop subjecting them to this 

Around He and his family lived in a mobile home in 
"This 	practice 	of compensating 	the 	mobile second class treatment when it comes to insuring 

Jacksonville when he was a boy. And despite his 
frustrations over the past 60 days coping with the 

homeowners at an assumed depreciated value is their investment against a loss by fire or lighting," 

9 system whereby Democrats are the majority party 
flat wrong," Brantley said. "In reality, mobile 
homes do 	depreciate. If anything, In not always 	 my 

Brantley said. 

while members of the GOP have a more or less 
distsict iSeminole, Lake and a portion of Marion Among the special 	guests at the Seminole 

second class status in the Legislature, Brantley was 
able to get a new law passed to help mobile home 

County), they normally appreciate. So, why net Employment Economic Development 	Corp. 

insure a mobile home against fire and lightning like (SEEDCO) breakfast meeting Saturday were: 

I0__%_;'11) 

requiring companies iztu'Ing 1fifl" nventlonal home at the full or actual 	1uo4bc..-'.1.. 1 vor Walter Sorenson andoundllman' gnut"., 

homes to sell face value policies for fire and light- propy?" ward of Lake Mary; Sanford City Commissioner 
David Farr; Winter Springs Mayor Troy Piland, 

ning insurance passed the House by a 114-0 vote. He noted the legislation has the support of the Altamonte Springs City Commissioner Dolores 
Brantley asked the House to pass the bill on to the Mobile Homeowner Federation, the Independent Vickers 	and 	former-Commissioner 	George 

governor "because the current situation is an In- Insurance Agents Association, the Mobile Home Perkins; 	and School 	Board 	member 	Roland 

The Clock justice to the mobile homeowners of the state." He Park Owners Association and the Mobile Home Williams.  
explained the Intent of the legislation is to protect "The Manufacturers Association. 	only major op- County Commissioner Sandra Glenn, sitting at 

By DONNA ESTES 
the Investment of mobile homeowners. position to the bill has come from the insurance the head table, received applause when Rev. Amos 

Under existing law a mobile homeowner would companies who benefit from the status quo," Jones, SEEDCO board chairman, Introduced her as 
upon purchase of a $30,000 home buy a $30,000 fire Brantley said. "without 	question 	the 	most 	beautiful 	county 
Insurance policy. If at some later date the mobile "I am hoping the governor will feel as the House, commissioner." 

Greenwood Lake to Fla. Resid. Edw. James Hon & WI Lynn to 
U 

Comm., 	Inc., 	Lot 	25, 	61k 	C. Daniel J. McDowell & WI Stella M., 
Greenwood Lakes, Un. 2. $8,600. Lot 39 Lake Harriet Ests., $37,900. Hagen Homes Inc. to Donald J. Michael B. Smith & wf Janice to By LeROY POPE The need to develop articulate 	speech is underlined by 
Midkiff&wf Edwina R., Lt300rove 
EstsJ.6.UW' 

Fla. 	E. 	Whitlatch, 	sgl., 	Lot 	105 
Trailwood ESIS., Sec. 1,%39,W-" 

UPI BusInecwf'lter frequently-expressed concern over the inadequacies of high 
Foxwood Dcv. to Dunhill Inc.. Lot Forest P. Porter, sgl. to Michael NEW YORK (UPI) - For the executive who would succeed, school graduates in this area. But Goldstein is concerned also 

39 Foxwood Phase I, $9,500. D. Gross & WI Geraldine P ., Lts 1 & articulate speech is as important as the ability to write clearly, with self-confidence. He says that is the real key to successful 
Floyd P. Giebell & WI Elberta to 8, 	01k A. Sanlando Springs Tr. 27. In fact, says Dr. Jeremiah Goldstein, who runs a speech speaking. Charles T. Day & WI Sylvia, Lot 21. 

Lake Brantley Hills, $35,500. 
$52,000. 

W. Henry Home 8. Wi Jo B. to 
workshop affiliated with New York University, good speech is Goldstein 	conducts 	three-day 	seminars 	on 	speaking 	for 

Richard 	C. 	Catarella 	8. 	wI Terry H. Burd 8. Wi Patricia A., Lot most important for the younger executive - if he hopes to climb executives and other business people in various industries. He 
Patricia to John F. Schroth Sr. & wI 15, 61k A. Spring Valley Farms, Sec. the ladder of promotion. holds one every two weeks on the average in various parts of the Ginette C., Lot IS, 01k G. Seminole 
Sites, $42,000. 

Two, $102,500. 
Hubert Earley etc., OBA Barclay 

Years ago, business may have been conducted largely by in- country - San Francisco, Atlanta and New York in 45 days this 
Wm. P. Stephens & wI Elaine to Woods to Brookwood Builders Inc., timate personal contacts and neither good writing nor good spring, for example. They are held wider the joint sponsorship of 

Andrew J. Gay Sr. & WI Susan A., 5 Lot 164, Barclay Woods, 2nd Addn, speech was absolutely essential for the intelligent executive. New York University and his own firm, Speak Easy, located in Vol! Lot 4 (less W 151) & Lot 5 (less $20,000. But in the modern world both are essential; much business is 01k C, W 151 	Little Pearl Lake Hts., 
$40,500. 

Headlands, Inc. to Falcon 	0ev. 
Co., Lot 25, Fox Run SA $5,000. conducted through meetings and written communication. Speak Easy has more than 75 corporate and government clients 

Simon Zunamon, Trustee to Roy River Run 	Inc. to The Greater 

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has put a ANGLE.WALTERS 	
I 	 VIEWPOINT three-month freeze on the issuance of operating 

licenses and construction permits for new nuclear 
power plants. Fourteen nuclear plants already 	DOE 	 / On licensed are under temporary shutdown orders to 	 The 
improve their earthquake safety or to make 
modifications as a result of the Three Mile Island accident. 	 Does Kremlin

1 
s Both here and abroad the future prospects of 

nuclear power are being recalculated. That ex-
plains the long faces at the recent meeting in Paris 
of energy ministers from the major oil-importing 	it Again Old Fo lks countries. There was not much to smile about at 
this strategy session for dealing with the clamp- 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - Consumers worried 	 By DON GRAFF 

The really interesting information likely to cartel is maintaining to support its high prices, 	following the removal of all federal price con- 

down on petroleum production which the OPEC 	about the high cost of petroleum products 	

the details of their discussions on Salt II or any 

come out of the June 15-18 ipeeting in Vienna of In their final communique, America's James 	trots on domestic crude oil ought to take a close 
Schlesinger and his foreign counterparts 	look at the current 'rations in the aviation fuel 	 - uuUiIIuIii 	

POLLUTION 

Jimmy Carter and Leonid Brezhnev will not be 

	

LUTION Jj 	 other specific Issue, but whether they are able to acknowledge the new safety questions surrounding 	market. 
the use of uranium as an alternative to oil as power 	Although aviation fuel is a relatively esoteric 

	

11 	 do much serious discussing at all. 
plant fuel, and promised to take a closer look at 	petrqleumproduct(ltaccountsforonlyabout4 

rs4, , 	
The Soviet leader, reports have had it for some 

coal 	 percent of the nation's oil consumption), an 	 time, is not a well man. It Is his health, or lack of examination of its recent price behavior can be 	
It, that is responsible for the selection of the The trouble is, taking a close look at coal Is what 	especially Instructive. 	
Austrian capital as the meeting site, reasonably 

	

has always made the case for nuclear power. Three 	mat's because it is the product whose price 	 close to home. Protocol would dictate that it be in 

	

Mile Island notwithstanding, the argument can still 	controls were most recently lifted by the 	 the United States since the last meeting between 

	

be made that it is easier to build and operate a safe 	Department of Energy (DOE) after the agency 	 leaders of the two nation's, former Presiaent 

	

nuclear power plant than to burn coal with as little 	blithely proclaimed that "competition and Ford's visit to Vladivostok for the signature of 

	

risk to public health and the environment. The 	market forces should be adequate to protect 
the Salt I agreement, took place on Soviet soil. 

	

technological developments which could change 	consumers" from soaring prices. 	 11 	 Brezhnev, once about as close as a dedicated Those who naively accepted that optimistic 
Marxist is likely to get to being a n vivant, that outlook may lie well in the future, 	 prediction probably are also inclined to believe 	 bon 

from various medical complaints. But 

	

In the here and now, nuclear power is not so 	President Carter's current claim that the 	
the basic problem is something else - age. 

	

much an option as a necessity. It would take 1.3 	average American family will pay only an ad- Brezhnev is 73, nothing unusual in Itself as 

	

million barrels of oil a day to generate the amount 	dittonal $100 for petroleum products In 1982, th

e 

	 world leaders go. Winston Churchill was 77 when 

	

of electricity that can be produced by the 70 nuclear 	first year of full decontrol of domestic crude oil. 	 . 	 he became prime minister for the second time 

	

power plants currently licensed in the United 	some background on aviation fuel: There are 	 around, and he held on for another four years. 

	

States. The six new plants whose licensing is being 	two distinct products, both of which have been 	 Also at 77, Georges Clemenceau saw France 

	

delayed under the current moratorium represent 	subjected to price controls under various federal 
pr 	 WASHINGTON WORLD 	 through to a costly victory in World War I. programs since the summer of 1971. 	 But it does make Brezhnev by quite a bit the 

	

the energy equivalent of 217,000 barrels of oil a day. 	one is aviation gasoline, refined for use in 	 senior among his peers on today's world scene. The temporary shutdown of nuclear plants for smaller piston-engine aircraft. The other 15 	

The   Forecast:   AA udbaIIs 	
Jimmy Carter and Britain's Margaret Thatcher, 

	

safety modification Is taking a toll in fuel demands 	kerosene.based jet fuel, commonly known as both 54, and France's Valery Giscard D'Estatng, 

	

for oil-fired plants working overtime to take up the 	kerojet fuel, refined for use in larger jet and 	 53, are mere striplings in comparison. West slack.. 	 'turboprop atraaft. 	 Germany's Helmut Schmidt is a vigorous 60 

	

Oil-fired power plants are producing about 16 	W i)o asked ConEes1ter this year 	 By ARNOLD SAWISLAK 	.,, Just about everybody .who • hated John nnd 	In his own country, Brezhnev's age 	
. 

 WASHINGTON (UP!) - once again, the Robert Kennedy, plus anyone who hates Teddy unique but symptomatic of the entire Soviet 

	

percent of the nation's electricity, and that is about 	
products, It predicted that Ux action would lead 	question: Is Teddy Kennedy running for Kennedy for him.self, will be busy looking for leadership, with the partial exception of the 

	

as far as they can go with today's outlook for oil 	

for authorization to decontrol the prices of both 

to price increases that "will probably average 1 	president In 1980? 	 new ways to Inject Chappaquiddick into the military. It is, in effect , a geriatrocracy, with an 

	

supplies. The 1.7 million barrels of residual fuel oil 	cent per gallon" for aviation gasoline. 	 Obviously, a number of conservatives think so. campaign. 	 average age of 69. 

	

they consume every day represent the entire 	The Increase might be "as much as 4 cents per 	The Massachusetts senator's denials not- 	(In justice, it should be said that the Rev. 	The Soviet leadership has not been renewing 

	

output of U.S. refineries, and we are already im- 	gallon at some airports," but the nationwide 	withstanding, the Kennedy-phobes of the right Andrew M. Greeley, in a column reviewing itself In recent years by natural internal political are In full cry. 	 possible presidential Democratic candidates, processes, a not unusual situation for an 

	

porting another 1.3 million barrels from foreign 	average" Is forecast to remain at less than 1½ 	
The approaching 10th anniversary of Chap- doesn't raise Chappaquiddick. Instead he ex- authoritarian regime. And it Is soon going to 

	

refiners to meet the demands of the rest of U.S. 	cents per gallon through 1980," said the confident 	
paquiddick may have something to do with It, but corlates Kennedy for being in favor of more have to pay a not unusual price 

- a wholesale industry. 	 DOE. 
For kerojet fuel, said the department, "overall 	the more Immedhte cause seems to be the an- spending, more government, "more harebrained generational change with very likely deeply 

	

This explains why President Carter quickly 	
nouncement of five Democratic congressmen social programs, more of everything that the unsettling effects on the Soviet system. 

	

scotched the Idea that there should be a general 	price increases resulting from (price control) 	
that they are going to try to start up a draft people have made clear they don't want.") tion are not likely to exceed 1 cent per 	 The best analyses in Washlr.gton and other 

	

shutdown of nuclear plants until the causes of the 	
exemp 	

Kennedy movement. 	 There is no need for a discussion here about the highly Interested Western capitals are that 
In a recent edition of Lester Kinsolving's relevance of Chappaquiddick in a Kennedy Brezhnev hirnself is more likely to be succeeded 

	

Three Mile- Island accident are thoroughly 	At the time, airlines that held long-term fuel 

	

analyzed. But it leaves the question of how much 	supply contracts with major petroleum cor- 	Washington Weekly, which carries a number of campaign. There is no need because relevant or Initially by a contemporary ruther than an en- 

	

hesitation and delay the country can wisely allow in 	poratlons (a dozen oil companies produce more 	conservative columns as well as stories it says not, the subject will be discussed. 	 tirely new face. But very shortly thereafter, the 

	

the completion of nuclear plants now in various 	than 90 percent of all the nation's aviation fuel) the mainstream media won't touch, Kennedy 	What may not get discussed is energy, in- real changing of the guard must come. 

stages of planning and construction, 	 were paying 38 to 40 cents per gallon. 	 was the subject or mentioned in three articles Elation, taxes, unemployment, strategic arms 

In the three months since decontrol went Into 	and an advertisement, 	 limitation, detente, China policy and other issues 	Little Is known about the rising generation, the 

	

Utilities face agonizing decisions over their 	effect in late February, contract prices have 	Chappaquiddick was brought up in three of facing the country and the world. 	 men in their 40s and SOs who have come to 

	

further investment in nuclear plants. There were 92 	spiraled upward. The country's major airlines 	them - twice in connection with matters that 	In 1884, the United States went through what maturity since World War II devastated their 

	

new plants in some stage of construction and 	now are paying 45 to 55 cents per gallon. 	had nothing to do with the 1009 incident, 	has been described as the dirtiest political country and catapulted It Into world power. They 
Example: In an ad for a group seeking rein- campaign in Its history. Republican James G. are believed, however, to be better educated and 

	

another 34 on order at the time of the Pennsylvania 	Aircraft owners whose fuel consumption Is too statement of the Senate Judiciary subcommittee Blame was accused of being a crook who sold out trained than the post-revolution generation now 

	

accident. Uncertainty is undermining some of the 	low to justify a long-term contract, including 	on internal security, the headline asks: "What do his public trust for private gain; Democrat In power, more sophisticated in their concept of 

	

economic assumptions on which the projects were 	most commuter airlines, must buy their aviation Mary Jo Kopechne and the Senate's internal Grover Cleveland a philanderer who fathered an the Soviet relationship with the outside world. based. 	
fuel on the open or "spot" market. Prior to security unit have in common?" Below Ken- illegitimate child. Cleveland won by 23,000 votes. Many may look to the West for their models In 

	

One thing is certain. Those 126 plants would go a 	decontrol, those prices averaged about 60 cents nedy's picture, the ad says "Answer: Both were 	There could be another such campaign economic and technological development. But at 

	

long way toward making our national energy 	ner gallon. 	 the victims of the actions of Sen. Edward M. coming. If Kennedy seeks and wins his party's the same time they may be highly nationalistic, 

	

problem manageable between now and the end of 	The "spot" price today ranges from 75 to 95 Kennedy." 	 nomination and the Republicans begin drum- interested in learning from the West not In order 

	

the century. Without them, the problem of stret- 	cents per gallon, with an Increasing number of 	This is political knife work of a particularly ming on Chappaquiddick, the Democrats almost to cooperate but to compete more effectively. 

	

ching out our oil supplies and figuring out how to 	reported cases where the pt-ice exceeds $1 per blunt and rusty sort. But it probably is a mild surely will try to find something In the record of 	This new generation of Soviet leaders is going 

	

use our coal resources would move from a national 	gallon. In some locations, the going rate is ap- example of what will be in store for Kennedy if the GOP 
candidate, whoever it Is, with which to to be faced with some serious problem-solving. 

	

headache, which it already is, to a chronic case of 	proaching $1.26 per gallon. 	 he really does decide to run for president. 	retaliate. 

migraine. 
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Lt. Vance a. Lucinda, Un. 
Orienta Point Condo., Village One, 
$27,000. 

Roy D. Vance 8. Lucinda to Simon 
Zunamon, Trustee, Un. 152 Orients 
Point Condo. Village One. $26,500. 

Bobby L. Thompson, sgl to Clara 
Mae Jones (married) Lot 78 Sleepy 
Hollow First Addn., $67,400. 

Mary S. MacDonald (form. 
Kearns) 8. hb Cameron to Terry M. 
Lusiak & WI Carol, Un. 290 Ram. 
blewood Condo., $37,300. 

Gregory B. Malen & WI .Johnnie L. 
to Liberty Realty Fund Ltd., Lots 
3898.3908. W'20f 3918.392 
Longwood, $45,000. 

Wm. J. Henry & wi Marie to E. 
Scott Brandon Inc., Lots 3,4,5, 6. 7 & 
0 flU. P. C I .,. I '1 1 C I A MM n 

'..uT,,r. Corp., LOTS 12 J 54 110 lEt 8. 
113, River Run, Sec. Three, $71,400. 

River Run Inc. to The Greater 
Constr. Corp., Lots 35 39 119 8. 120 
River Run Sec. Three, $40,800. 

Superior Constr. to Kelly G. 
Waldrop 8. Wi Maria T., Lot 11 01k 6, 
North Orl. 2nd Addn., $36,000. 

Joseph L. Oates & WI Susan to 
John Peek 8. WI Helen L,, Lot 1A, Blk 
I, Lake Kathryn Park Fifth Addn, 
$30,000. 

Martha Mikler 8. Mary J. MikIer, 
sgl. to Flora S. Morris, Un, 714 The 
Highlands Patio Homes. $39,400. 

Tradition, Inc. to Jefferson Corp., 
In., Lot 16, 01k A, Prairie Lake 
Park, $30,000. 

SKB Inv.. Inc. to E. 8. .1 Homes 
Inc., Lot 1, 01k N, Lot 2 Blk N etc., 

Oak Arbor, 1177,000. 	 Howell Cove, Third Sec., $141,000. 	
MIJV I 1 131"U 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING  

James Connor 8. Wi Beverly to 	Sabal Point Prop Inc. to 
Gerald R. McGratty Jr. (married) Aylesbury Homes Corp, Lot 4 
Lot 25, Blk B, Sterling Park Un. 2. Whisper Wood at Sabal Point Un. 2, 	 I 
$48,800. 	 $20,200. 

} 	dJ 
Olive Cochrane, wid. & Ethel M. 	Joe L. Moroan & Wi Lucille to 

L,ij 	[. I..
* )-- -- 	'. i 	_-, 

Wadsworth, wid. to Dean V. Lacore Donald D. Collier 8. WI Nellie, Lots 7 
& wI Lucy, Lot 32, Blk A, Crystal & 8 Avacado Terr., $21,000. 
Bowl Addn CB, $17,500. 	 Jimmy L. Butler I WI Patricia to 

Glenn W. Gillyard & Wi Nancy to Clifford V. Lahman & WI Bernice, 
Earle Jennings Jr. & Wi Pauline, Lot Lots 7 & 8 01k 8 Tier 7, Sanford, 

Robert E. Veitch & Wi Mary J. to 
J. W. Hickman, ldn. & Tr (QCD) John P. Veith, Lot 4 & N 30' 	 ____ 

to Robert G. Feather, from SW cor. Milton Park, $35,200. 	

- I' 

25, Blk B, River Run Sec. One, Traffords Map, $13,300. 	 t 

of SE' of Sec 4.21.39 etc., $100. 	Wm. H. Mock S. WI Kay S. to David 
J. Harold Walker & Mary to s Huysman II & WI Cynthia S., Lot ' . 	 . 	 t 	 j 10 

Howard J. Gerth & Wi Marie E., 6, Blk Q, The Woodlands, Sec. 2. 	.,,,- 	 • 
Lots 78.8 Blk 10 Bel-Air s.d. $36,000. 	$3,500. 	 ' 

Olin Amer. Homes Fla. Inc. to 	Rusmar Inc. to Gerald P. 
Robert S. Patton Jr., sgl., Lt 4, Blk McGratty Jr. (married), 56 ch. of E 	 I 	~ 	. .- " _... 	 . \ I ~ 
d, Greenwood Lakes Un. 1, $55,400. 10 ch. of SE/4 of Sec 9.21.31, $141,000. 'I 

Raymond E. Kaeser & WI 	Richard M. Crandell & WI Bette to 
'1' Florence to Rexford D. Starks 8. WI Wentworth Clarke & WI Helen C., 

Elsie, Lot 5 & E½ of vacated alley, Lot 37 Wedgewood, Unit One, \ 

61k A, North Orl. Terr., Sec9 Unit 2, 	J. R. Grant & Wi E. Ruth to Pearl 	

'T. San Scm Knols,, $30,500. 	 $60,000. 
I. , 	 ,, 	, Emile 0. Boucher & wf Estelle to 	Robert J. Hester Ill to Del Aire 0 I 

Theodore Sturgeon & wi Geneva, Lt Homes Inc., Lots 6 & 6A 01k J 

1 2 less 5 101, 01k 9 Eastbrook s.d. Un. Columbus Harbor, sd, $29,300. 1 -;-I. 	 / 	 ( 	 - 
5, $44,300. 	 Deccatexine Constr. to Robert G. 

I i 
Stephen C. Medland & WI Julie to Ahrens & Wi Barbara M., Lt 32, 

Wm. J. Twilley 8. WI Grace, Lot 51, Jennifer Ests., $79,900. 	 ~-. 	
" 	d 	 I 	; 

$37,900. 	 D. Martin, wid.. Beg 9.94 ch. E of 
Maronda Homes Inc. to Miguel H. NW cor. run S 10.18 ch. etc., Sec 21. _ 

Sierra & Wi Carmen H., Lot I. 81k L, 2032, $4 

i 	

2 

'I. 	

Il 
Foxmoor Un. Two, $40,900. 	 Pearl D. Martin, wid. to John T. 

Allen L. Crom & Wi Geraldine to Bernard, sgl., Beg. 9.91 c. E of NW 
David W. Cottey 8. wi Sheron A, Lot cor. run  10.18 C. etc., Sec 21.20.32, 
20 Blk 2. North Orl. Townsite 41h $16,500. 	 . 

S. Adn, $34,400. 	 Thomas J. Olds & WI Maria A. to 	. . 	 , - 

Key Constr. Co. to Randall E. John A. Mancini & WI Theresa P.. 
Mulford, sgl., Lot 7 61k G, Sec. 2A, Lot 335, Forest Brook Third Sec., 
North Orl. Ranches, $46,900. 	$52,500. 

Rosewood Homes Inc. to Rocco L. 	Billie W. Barron 8. Wi Pauline to 
Fanelll 8. WI Laura V.. Lot 20 Manfred Schmitt 8. WI Ann P., Lot 
Ct,Ifress Landing at Sabal Point, 12, 51k C Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. 2. 
s;t,,. 	 $97,000. 

T. L. Lingo Jr. 3. Sparks Ridenour 	Tompkins 0ev. to Earl P. Dayton 
Jr., & WI Linda 0., Lot 103 Garden OBA Shed Grove Homes to John S.  

Ridenour 8. wt Sparks L., Lot 32 Lakes Ests., Unit One, $52,900. 	 Beverly Seibert Is new owner of Mar-Joys Unisex Beauty Salon 
Shed Grove Homes Un I $4500 	Tompkins 0ev. to James C. 

E. Scott Bradon Inc. to Charles H. 	Harrelson Jr. 8. Wi Diane, Lot 47 
Schmitt & Wi Nancy I,., Lt 30 Garden Lake EsIs., Unit One, 
Markham Place, $28400. 	 SS11900, 	 At Mar-Joys Unisex Salon 

E. Scott Brandon Inc. to Gene A. 	Barclay Woods to Cox Corp., Lot 
Willson & WI Alicia C., Lot 13, 	272 Barclay Woods, Third Addn., 
Markham P1., $31,900. 	 $15,000. 

(QCD) James Williams to Janet 	Barclay Woods to Cox Corp., Lot 
275 Barclay Woods, Third Addn., A. Williams, W'of NW1.4 of NE'.4 Of 

SW'.4 of Sec 16.2032, $100. 	 $15,000. 

	

Design(QC) Janet Ann Williams to Barclay Woods to Cox Corp., Lot 	Cuts A Specialty  
James Williams. Elba Ala 	 268 Barclay Woods, Third Addn., .,. 	$14,000. ch. of N 7.91 ch. of W 3,165 c. 01 SW'/4 	Otha N. Stalnaker to Glen G. of NW' of Sec 27.20.32. $100. 	Lemieux & Wi Merle ., Lot 20 01k 	For a cool, casual and today for men, women and and Flo Briggs from Key West. 	is located in the Lake Mary City Wm. F. Langley & Wi Mary to C. Crystal Bowl 2nd Addn, u,000. 	carefree hair style designed to children. Curly perms for men 	"I have acquired my hair 	hall building at Crystal Lake Darrell K. Baggs & Marlena A.,. 	Myers Van Buren II, sgl. to help you look and feel your best and women and blowcuts are cutting technique from some of 	Road and First Street. Hours are of Lot II I all of 12, 01k C, Buena 
Vista Ests.. $14,400. 	 Marilyn F. Putegnat, Lot 74 San 

Sebastian Hts., Un. 3. $61,500. 	this summer go to Mar-Joys. also a specialty, 	 the finest institutions we have 	9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday Alberta G. Cichra & WI Roberta to 	Wm. E. Fritz & WI Edna to Gerald Thomas W. Knowlton & wt Ann H., De V000d & wI Renata, Lot 14, Blk 	Beverly Seilwrt, new owner 	 worked in many salons in 	sday night by appointment. Call 
In the business for 22 years, In 	said Beverly. She has 	through Saturday and Thur- 

Lot 30 01k C. Druid Hills Park, A, Sweetwater Oaks, Sec Five, 	 Beverly studied Witt) Charles $53,500. 	 $190,000. 	 of Mar-Joys Unisex Beauty the Ritz of New York, l..oreal of Indiana, Palm Beach, Jupiter, 	323-1010 for an appointment. 
Peltier Constr. to George W. 	Olin Amer. Homes to Anthony M. Salon in Lake Mary, specializes "'. 

 (in Paris and New West Palm Beach and Orlando 	"If you cure enough to have Campbell, sgl., Lot 51, Wekiva Hills, Giambalvo & WI Joan, Lot 7 51k D. 
Sec. Eight, $92,000. 	 Greenwood Lakes Un. 1, $60,200. 	In design haircuts for the in- York), Mrs. Thomas Colson, developing h 	 the very best, stop in and see user own style. 

(QCD) Ewing W. Hall & Ruth to 	Alexander P. Rogers & WI dividual in the newest look of also of New York and Jessie 	 and we will find the right look 
She took over the operation of for you," says Beverly. Frederick E. Tartaglia & Wi Lucille, Margaret to Michael Palras & wt 

	

Lt 21. 01k B, Lake Wayman HIS. Margaret K.. LI 46. repl. part of 	 Mar-Joys in Mardi. The salon 	-- ADV. Addn less part, $100. 	
I ' 	# '.i 	

Spo,tsmans Paradise, $11,000. 
,.. 	- 

X, I ; 
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.MEN'Ss.WOMEN'S *CHILDREN'S 
RESTYLING •.CUSTOM TAILORING IDRAPERY 

FLARES& BELL BOTTOMS 	, Th 

GET STRAIGHT WITH ROSA 

SR434 CENTER ILONGWOOD 
BEHIND CAN'T MISS 

NOWNhAdomb-don 

NOW OPEN 

Nature's s Way 
BEAUTY SALON 

Claudia Blythe-Owner 
COUNTRY CLUB RD 

Across from Country Side Baptist Church 

LAKE MARY 
Men, Women - Children 

STYLE HAIRCUTS 	1400 

PERMS ..............$20.00 
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 

322-2237 

* CUSTOM FIBERGLASS REPAIRS 

* CHEROKEE CANOES - BUILT 
BY HAND 

* COMMERCIAL FISHING BOATS 

- ALL PRICED WITHIN YOUR BUDGET 

SEMINOLE BOATS INC. 
AIRPORT BOULEVARD 
SANFORD AIRPORT BLDG. ii Tel: 322-5403 

r' 96yucMeeucLigk 

Beverly Seibert 	CALL 323-1010 	4 
((iiiar_Joyu 	UNISEX BEAUTY SALON )\ 

Beverly Seibert, Owner 
YSTALLAKEDR. 	 LAKE MARY 

PH. 323-1010 

TUNE IT YOURSELF 
' Foreign And Domestic Parts 

- * Complete Head Work And 
S Crankshaft Grinding 

NAMPI • Tools 	Seals S Paints S Solvents 

ON1 

AdditiveS S Chemicals 
- Plugi 

in stock REBUILT ENGINES- LIKE NEW 
for all  jI 	cars 

IW4Hhi'k1 

JACK ANDERSON 
_ 	-, 	 .. I 	

- BERRY'S WORLD 	 Oil: S Sha-- h  P 	N ixon A -Pushover 

MIXON AUTO PARTS 
and MACHINE SHOP 

'222 S. Magnolia Ave. 	Phone 322-0808 

Ii 
F] 

. 	V JU 	0W IV 

Stanley F. Gold, sgl., Lot 13, 61k 8. 
Hallmark Bldrs., Inc. to Peter A. p 	 ! 	I 

Spring Valley Farms, $100. 
Wasilewski & WI Patricia A., LotS, 

Grace 	Prop 	Inc. 	to 	Albert 	P. 
BIk 5, North Orl. Ranches, Sec 9, 

Hodges Ill, sgl., Un. 659 Altamonte 
545900 

w. Joan Harrison to E. Parker 
His.. $29,100. 

(QCD) City of Sanford to Charles 
Harrison, Lots 13.17 01k D & Lots 26- 

Gramlin, E 4' of Lot I, 01k 12, Tier 
11, A. 

27 51k B, Golfview Ests., $100. 
G. Grant Edwards & Pamela to A Home Owner's Policy C. Martin's Addn, $100. Merrill Lynch 	Reloc. MGM. Inc., The 	Babcock 	Co. 	to 	Eva 	A. Lot So Northwood, $49,300. Boudreau, sgl.. Lot 234 Windward Merrill Lynch PcI. MGM. Inc. to 

Square, Sec. Three, $43,600. Jan 	M. 	Anderson 	8. 	Patricia 	L. 
(QCD) Ralph Vinson to Bernice Hoppe, Jt. ten., Lot 50 Northwood, 

Vinson, 	Lot 	11, 	RepI. 	Part 	of 
Seminola Park, $100. Helen 	Spec, Peggy 	Fletcher 8. 

George C. Hennings Jr., 591. to Arthur A. Spec to Norman Lynch 8. Susan Van Buren, sgl., Lot 201 01k WI Elsie, Lot 5, Crystal Bowl, Third 
A. Jamestown Village 	Unit 	One, Addn, $5 Your Home: Protect It3,500. 
$51,000. 

Ann V. Belencak, wid., & Betty 
Wilco 0ev. to Fla. Reild. Comm., Against All Disastirl 

Ann Duda & Mary L. Nash to Wm. 
Inc., Lot 3, Blk E, Greenwood Lakes 
Un. 2, $1,100. Fire, Theft, Liability . . . Rest Assured 

Kennedy I WI Beverly B., beg. W Greenwood Lakes to Fla. Resid. That You Can Meet Your Responsibilities 

. lilWOf E½of NW'.i of SW'.'i of Sec 32. Comm., Inc., Lot 6, 51k E, Green- As A Home Owner. No Matter What Happens. 

• 2131 etc., $47,500. wood Lakes U 	7. $1,100. 
.

n. . 	 . Fla. 	Homecraflers, 	Inc. 	to 
Raymond H. Smith Jr. 8. WI Dalila, 

Frederick E Slade, sgl. to Julian 
( 

W $5' of Lot 268. E 24' of 27, Blk L, 
A. Sears I WI Eunice N 105.5' of $ 

L"wood Park, $31900. 
311'oI Elos' of SE'/ of SW'/4 of Sec. 
36.3039 $65000. 

SUMMER 	- - 
	 Andres & Viola 

TOPS 

$2 00 	/I

\ GO OSE BUMPS 
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WASHINGTON - The real culprit behind the 
great oil rip-off is Identified in secret Intelligence 
reports as the shah of Iran. The documents 
reveal That he clamored for higher oil profits to 

'finance his dreams of glory. 
The shah's agitation and the Nixon ad-

ministration's acquiescence, according to the 
documents, led to the devastating oil price in-
creases of October 1973, and January 1974. The 
Western world still hasn't recovered from the 
economic impact. 

Saudi Arabia, whose rulers feared a backlash 
against the oil cartel, tried to atop the price rise. 
The Saudis appealed to the Nixon admInistratIon 
to help persuade the shah to listen to reason. 

As late as July 1974, after the extortIonary 
Increases had already been imposed on the 
world, the Saudis offered to sell their oil at public 
auction to force prices back down. Yet unac-
countably, President Richard Nixon and his 
foreign policy whiz, Henry Kissinger, never used 
their tenendous Influence with the shah to stop 
the ruinous oil gouge. 

The result was reported on Aug. 30, 1974, by the 
Central Intelligence Agency: "Riyadh called off 
an oil auction that would have lowered the price 
of oil." The Saudis were unwilling to stand alone 
against the other oil-selling nations. As the CIA 
explained In a top-secret dispatch: "The Saudis 
are unlikely to risk political isolation and a 
breakup of OPEC." 

From Riyadh, American Ambassador James 
Akins reported that Saudi oil minister Ahmed 
Zaki Yamani had complained to him about 
Kissinger's strange reluctance to intervene with 
the shah. Yaznani alleged that Kissinger "Is 
speaking about lower oil prices but In secret 
doing everything possible to jack them up." 

In a secret "memorandum for the file," the 
ambassador revealed: "ThaudIs had urged us 
on numerous occasions to put pressure on the 
shah to cooperate with Saudi Arabia and reduce 
the oil prices. Yet we had refused to do this." 

Kissinger explained to us that he was aware of 
the Saudis' offer but, doubted their sincerity. 
"My belief was," he said, "that the Saudis did 
not want to get prices down but wanted to place 
the onus for the price rise upon the shah." 

Yet Intelligence documents, including in-
tercepted messages, strongly indicated that the 
Saudis meant what they were saying. These 
secret reports should have been available to 
Kissinger. 

On the eve of the 1975 oil ministers' meeting, 
for example, the Central Intelligence Agency 
reported: "Saudi Arabia and Iran apparently 
remain seriously divided on the Issue of an 
OPEC oil price rise In the fourth quarter. 

"The Saudis may attempt to thwart an in-
crease at the OPEC conference on September 24, 
although we believe other members will try to 

work out a compromise. 
"Ambassador Akins was informed by Saudi 

oil minister Yamani on Wednesday that Riyadh 
had decided it must hold-the line against any 
price increase. Yamani said he told the shah's 
adviser, Arnouzegar, that if Iran Insists on a 
large price increase, the Saudis would sell at 
current prices and sharply increase production, 
even at the risk of splitting OPEC. 

"Reports from several reliable sources and 
recent intercepted messages," the CIA stressed, 
"add credibility to Yaniani's statements," 

By this time, the shah had already succeeded 
In quadrupling oil prices, but he still wasn't 
satisfied. His sales had declined itt 1975, and his 
revenue wasn't keeping up with his spending. 

Reported the CIA on Sept. 28, 1975: "Iran Is a 
leading proponent of an OPEC price rise and Is 
generally thought to favor a jump of 15 to 20 
percent. Saudi Oil Miniser Yamani reportedly 
has counseled King Khalld and Prince Fahd 
against an increase at this time. 

However, the CIA cautioned: "The Saudis 
could prevent an OPEC price increase, but they 
are unlikely to accept the political costs of such a 
move." 

The shah lobbied with other oil governments, 
meanwhile, to drive up prices. Reported the CIA 
two days later: 	"The shah's adviser; 
Amouzegar, met with Venezuelan President 

Perez in Caracas earlier this week to line up 
support br a price rise. 

"Perez suggested that Amouzegar, along with 
the petroleum ministers of Venezuela and 
Algeria, try to convince the Saudis to change 
their position on the price Issue.. .. .to 

On Sept. 5, a National Intelligence Bulletin 
reported: "Iranian Minister Amouzegar ap-
parently has found that while most OPEC 
countries share Iran"s desire for a price rise, 
few cartel members are willing to go as high as 
the 15 to 20 percent range advocated by the shah. 

to 

In the end, a compromise was reached, and the 
oil cartel adopted a 10 percent Increase. But It 
was the shah, once again, who led the agitation 
for higher oil prices. 

This raises the mystifying question: Why 
didn't Richard Nixon and Henry Kisslng 
restrain the shah, since they had the political 
muscle to do It? 

SPYI 	SHOW: After all the hoopla, music 
and criticism directed at the nuclear Industry, 
federal government officials breathed easier the 
day after the huge May 6 rally by anti-nuclear 
groups on the Capitol mall. A National Park 
Service spokesman told us that the government 
didn't Incur any dean-up or damage expenses 
from the demonstration, which drew about 70,000 
people. 

Dade Fed. to Alfred E. Berio & WI Gallimore Homes Inc. to Kenneth 
Melba, Un. K.7 Sandlewood, 817.000. E. Keth I WI Carol J. Lot 36 Whisper 

Violet D. Blackmore & hb. George wood at Sabal Point $99,000. 
to Ronald K. Wallace, Lot 32 1 E1/2 Regina 	6111cr, 	Etc. 	to 	Barton 
of 31, BIk 11, Sanlando the Suburb Stephens, agl. Lots 26 & 27, 01k N. 
Beau?., Sanford Sec., $61,700. Longwood Park $6,000. 

Aylesbury Homes Corp. 10 Wm. A. John T. Schultz I WI June to Louis 
V$n Eu I WI, Marsha A. Lt II A. Paperella & WI Joanne C. apt. 
Whtsperwood 	at 	Sabal 	Point. UN. 	102 	Bldg. 	G. 	Crown 	Oaks 

$51,900. 
Kingston E. Knox & WI. Theopi K. George V. Aalberg & WI Theresa 

to Miriam Bondorowsky, sgl. Lot 7 to W. Crawford Thompson I WI 
Orients Gardens, second addn. Bobble J. Lot $3, blk A, Summerset 
$42,900. North Sec. 3 135.300. 

Wit Willinii,n Conslr., Inc. 10 Waiter D. Randall I WI Ruth 8. to 
John F. Carcara 8. Wi Joyce, Lot 367 John Motslnger, Jr., & J.F. Mot.  
Wiler Springs Un. No. 4 879,000. singer, Sr., 	'.o 	ml. 	5W¼ of SW,!.. 

Charles C. Crim, sgl. to Ronnie K. (less 	E 	50' 	for 	rd) 	Sec. 	27.21-31 
Reynolds I WI Pamols .5., Loll, J.L. $20,000 
Hills Little Bear Lake id $49,300. Resid. 	Comm. 	Amer., 	Inc. 	to 
.(QCD) 	U.S. 	Home 	Corp. 	10 Robert D. Hayes lwl Norma, Lt 16, 

Seminole County, water disir. lines Tuscawilla Unit 6 178,600. 
iIc:, Foxwood PH II, First addn 1. in (QCD) Harry Meeks to James P. 
Foxwood PH. II $100. McMahon, W 76' of Lot 6. WI' of N 

Samuel Cingaiosi & Wi Laura to si of E 42' of 6.1W 76' 01 N 19' of Lot 
Rob.rlM. Black IWI Nancy R.Lt3, 7 blk I. Tier 4, Trallords Map of 
81k 8, Sweetwaler Oaks, Sec 3 SanI., 110.000. 
*8.900. (QCD) Harry Meeks to James P. 

-Deccatexin. Constr. to Gary A. Mc Mahon 1)0,000. 

Homes Fl , Inc. Lots 12.15, blk A, 
Siiman I WI Helene, Lot 21 Jen- Wilco 	0ev. to Olin-American 

rifer Ests. $79,900. 
R.B. Bennett & Francine to Terry Lots 31 51 10 blk B I Lis I, 14 20 21 

Lang I WI Donan, Lt SO Wekiva 51k 	0, Greenwood Lakes Un. 	1 
Hills, Sec. S 892.900. $1091700. 

Frederick E. Slade, sgl. to .Julian Guy J. Lotti, igl. to Charles A. 
A. Start & wI Eunice V., Ii ISO Kendall I wI Jane E. Lot 629 Spring 
Winq,nr AAjknnr crst Ai1i1n 	iI.fl i,,, 	s 
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SPORTS Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, JoneS, l79-7A 

Homer, Braves Both Claim Arbitration Victories 6A-Evenlflg Hirald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tu.iday, JuneS, in, 

Hawks G.M. Doesn' t Even Draw A Salary 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Atlanta 

Hawks President Mike Gearon 
Is one executive who doesn't 
have to worry about having his 
own salary thrown up to him 
when negotiating with his 
players. 

With Gearon, who also serves 
as general manager of the 
vastly improved National Bas-
ketball Association club, it's a 
labor of love. He agreed to take 

In the NBA - and carried the 
the job without pay nearly two developed at Hawks' games -4 recalled Gearon. "He said, 'But team to save it from being thought I would be known as the defending 	champion 
years ago. years ago when the players I'm losing a lot of money and i moved out of Atlanta and to fan who rode the team out of Washington Bullets to seven 

The 44-year-old Gearon is not sometimes seemed to outnum- wasn't even a fan, and you are a maintain programming for his town." ames 	before 	losing 	In 	the 
hurting 	financially, 	however. ber the fans. fan and you're not losing any independent television station. Instead, Gearon and Coach second round of the playoffs. 
He sold his multi-million-dollar From that friendship, Turner money.' I said, 'I guess I can do But he also considered 	the Ruble Brown trimmed the club Gearon believes the playoffs 
real estate business in 1fl3 and asked Gearon to fill in when he it then if you put it that way.' possibility 	of 	moving 	the of most 	of its 	high-Salaried 

the 	Hawks' 	first 	perfor- 
fulfilled 	an 	early 	dream 	of fired 	President-General "The basic deal, at least in franchise. veterans and the Hawks sur- - 

mance on national television 
getting out of the business "rat Manager Mike Storen midway my mind, was that I would do It "Attendance had fallen off to prised the league with a 41-41 during the season - helped the 
race" before reaching the age through the 1977-78 exhibition for a couple of weeks, or maybe where those who attended knew record 	despite 	the 	lowest 

team gain new respect. 
of 40. His association with the season 	- 	shortly 	after 	he a month." each 	other on 	a 	first-name payroll In the NBA. They im- think among the coaches 
Hawks grew from an acquaint- bought the club. The Hawks had reached a low basis," said Gearon. proved on that mark this season 

ance with owner Ted Turner 	"I Said I didn't want to do it." 	ebb when Turner bouiht the 	"When I came in here, I 	- posting the best home record 	 . DVT11flPd. 	"Rnt w 
we already had that credibili- 

Sports 

Parade 
fly 1lLTON ltI(IIMAN 

Concern Word In Mets Camp 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Ever since a newspaper story appeared 

two weeks ago saying what the New York Mets should do to turn 
everything around is hire Billy Martin as their manager, some of 
his players have been privately checking with Joe Torre. 

"Are you OK, Joe?" they've been asking him. "Are you all 
right?" 

"I'm fine," he has been telling them all. "Don't worry about it." 
Joe Torre isn't that worried about losing his job. He'll get 

another one if he does. 
His primary thowjht is about his players. 
"It concerned me that it bothered them," he says. "They've 

been playing hard enough for me and it Isn't like they're not 
giving their best. I'll admit our last road trip to the West Coast 
was bad. We won only three of 14 games. The players were trying 
hard but they were flat. You couldn't pick anyone out for dogging 
it because no one was. 

"We had a meeting in Pittsburgh three weeks ago and a dozen 
or so guys volunteered comments on what was wrong. They were 
honest about it, Saying they weren't playing aggressively enough, 
they were making too many mental mistakes and they were run-
ning bases without an idea." 

The Mets' manager was talking over the phone from Cincinnati, 
where the Mets won their second straight game with a 6-2 decision 
over the Reds, but stW were In last place In the National League 
East. 

Terre was addressing himself to the specific question of what Is 
wrong with the Mets, and answering as honestly as he knows how, 
he said, "I think we're short of pitching. The inexperience has 
shown up on our pitching staff." 

Actually, the Mets have only two starters they can even count 
on to any degree in rlghthanders Pat Zachry and Craig Swan, and 
one who shows signs of possibly helping them in lefthander Kevin 
Kobel. 

Apart from that, they have three rookie pitchers and It's ob-
vious they aren't ready to compete on equal terms at their present 
level. 

Another problem with the club is its defense. Apart from Joel 
Youngblood In right field, the Mets have a Venus de MIlo outfield 
- no arms. 

From what I've seen, Elliott Maddox is the best defensive 
center fielder on the club. Mazzilli Is doing an outstanding job 
offensively in his bid for the league batting crown. Defensively, 
thoth, he falls short because he simply doesn't have the 
necessary instincts." 

Mazzilli, however, has come a long way with the bat. The Mets' 
offense isn't their biggest problem right now. 

On the plane carrying the club into Cincinnati frin Atlanta 
Sunday night, third baseman Richie Hebner, impressed with the 
club's hitting, pulled catcher John Stearns aside and told him, 
"Hey, John, we can put some runs on the board." 

Heboer was with two of the best hitting clubs, the Pirates and 
the Phillies, before coming over to the Mets. 

Stearns, who has been tnerglng from a terrible slump himself, 
agreed with Hebner. 

"This is the best offensive club we've had since I've been here," 
he said to him. 

Despite all those hits and runs against St. Louis and Atlanta, the 
Mets managed only a split in six games with those clubs. That 
tells you a lot about their pitching. It just didn't measure up. 

The team's morale Is good In spite of its position in the stan-
dings. It would be better yet if the Mets could get themselves 
another pitcher or two - but where? 

Torre was a little late In learning that one of his neighbors, 
Eddie Firmani, was tired the other day. Firinani, sacked by the 
New York Conos, lives in Demared, N.J., not tar from Torre. 

"I hope there's no connection there," says the Mets' manager. 

A PAIR OF JACK'S 	 by Alan Mover 
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ATLANTA (UPI) - Bob eight points of contention puting the minimum he can be paid second-year player in "prospects will be given minor ly our contention that I am home runs, 63 RB! and a . 	 contract law, was selected by 
Homer, the Atlanta Braves' 21- 	Monday in a dispute arbitrated paid In 1979. 	 baseball history, 	 league contracts when the) entitled to at !ea.st 80 percent of average in 89 games in 1978. He Marsin Miller, director of the 
year-old power-hitting in- 	by University of Kansas law 	That would mean the Braves, 	Two Braves' officials, Gener- first sign." 	 all the money I was paid last missed most of this year's Players Association who repre- 
fielder, has fattened his own professor Raymond Goetz 

- who offered the 1978 National a! Manager John Mullen and 	Both sides viewed Monday's year." 	 spring training because of the semited Burner, and C Ray- 

	

the death knell for 	stt 	u" the one he won was- $lOO9-'t' 	..ar, should Goetz's ruling mearn, arri,u to 	\%i. on 1iru1 of iight 	loth 	-1Da.t1 	e I re- tirsi month 	''L 	after T?Jer Relations Committee 
" tuiui-'e major-league baseball 	an unprecedented ruling that have to pay him about $146,000. major-league signing bonuses. points including the key issue of 	happy the matter has been injuring his foot on opening who acted as counsel for the 

bonuses, starting with players 	the $175,000 the Braves gave But Goetz indicated he'll water 	"Future!)'," said Coxe, who free agency," said Coxe. 	settled. 	 night. 111 18 games, he is batting Braves. It was the first baseball 
selected in today's draft, 	him last summer as a bonus for that down a bit, probably to helped prepare the Braves' 	"I'ni disappointed in a way," 	Homer, who jumped inmiedi- .279 with live home runs and 16 case ever heard by Goetz, a 

signing must be counted as part around $130,000 - which would case for a May 10-11 arbitration said Burner. "But we won the ately last season froni Arizona Rhl 	 veteran of labor and industrial 
Homer lost out on seven of of his 1978 salary while corn- still make Homer the highest- hearing in New York City, things we attacked on, especial- State to the majors, had 3 	Goetz, a 56-year-old expert on arbitration. 
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- 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	 _______________ .' 	=------- 	 . Clnci 	 29 24 .547 2'? 	 \ 	• 	 Monday matinee 	 . 	 ,d'  . 	'w 	 1. ,  - • 	• Los 	Ang 	27 29 .482 6 	 •_5. 	 First game 	 • 	 ' 	.2 	LA 	 - San Fran 	26 28 481 6 	ANDY 	 ITraniMandiola 	1040 I0?0 520 	 ..d15f 	bP 	 .t. t'rt 	 ._'441,jA.-1 San Diego 	25 31 .446 8 	

£2 	 -. 	,..'% 	4Ii.. 	lVictorisidro 	 12.20 8.10 	1F' .&ó'I,t,, 	 i 	 ••1'i• Atlanta 	 19 34 .358 12'.? 	ivOR7'/i 	--. 	 3GaldosOlano 	 3.80 
Los Ang&Ptsburgh2 	• WILL. AL&O 	 Q((4.7) '3.0, T(4.7.3) 3I.S0. 	12-UNDERS 	Mt'miibt'rs ol Sanford's 12-under soccer team includes, left to right, front row: 
Montreal 8, Atlanta 1 	 7RY 7 	 - b. 	

6AranoIsidro 	19.60 S.20 740 	 Steve Ilarrison, .lam,ies %% illianis, Steve Sapj), Gary llarnett, Richard Colon, 

	

6. CincinnaH 2 	 ,, 	 2frustaArrieta 	 710 4. 	GET A KICK 	• Kt'VIfl 'rossi, I)avid Sierputowskj, Mike Conner and Durand Richards; second 

	

Today's Games 	
. 	 Q(3.) 35.00; P44-7) fl.IO; T(4-7.3) 	 row: .John I)uflois, Mike Edwards, %Vill Coulombe, Greg Beasley. Ray Spann, 

	

(All Times EDT) 	 GRoUP 	' ' 	 - 	 '- • 	 SSS.20; DD44-4) 255.30. 	 Kim Bravo, P.itml Owen, :lan Kendall and Mike Willette. The coach is Don 

	

San Diego (Rasmussen 25) at 	 • 	 ,, 	. - 	 ThIrd game 	 p' Chicago (Lamp 	
to6. m at 	 lto 	 11.20 	 l)t mc rio. 

Pittsburgh (Biyleven 1.2), 7:35 	 J.._-"7 	. - 	'I..' 	' 	 SVicandi 	 7.20 

cincnati Or(N 	
2Sh 8:05 	PErEIVPtSP 	• 	

• :. 	• 	
• 	 3Santi Olano 	13.80 5.00 3.20 

.'j,-  .'r,..', ,- 	 . 	..' 	 ' 	 I RamonGerardo 	6.4 	320 	g't, t, 	',••,',- ,.' ' 	, iit 	 ' 	 • pm. 	 ""i' " 	 '. 	 -. 	' 	 . 
. 	 2 ZubiFernan 	 3.00 	'''''' i e.., il:I. (us 1 - 	 'idle' sAtiier, %% ititier of the 	tournament if Palmer had 	John McGough was the lone San Francisco (Blue 1)8 

	
Ots'YPV'iVE4' 	 0(1 3) 33 40 P43 I) 54 10 T(3 I 2) 	Arnold Palmer again ha_s smed 	1961 Optn was inure (.rmtlu ii of 	fatlul to qu.mlif) 	 Itildteur ilnong seen in the h'.4P Pat'! '7' 	 . 	. f' 	44440. 	 the United States t,olf Associa- the US(.A tom mniikiiig Pa!nier 	''I believe USGA's t U.S. Golf 	field to qualify for the Open Philadelphia (Carlton 66) at 	1IVO '"f 	 .1 	'' 	• /' 	 2 RamonGoir 	 560 8 	

lion from the embarrassment of qualify. 	 Association) thinking on the 	The University of North Caroli: Houston (Williams 21). 8:35 	,41/t/E ,1,vpo,qo,i' 	 ' ,?" 	• 	 I Egana Diaga 	• 	1.60 1.00 	barring him froni the U.S. 	"Everybody knows how we thing Is in a qualifying round 	tia golf team mimember, who 
Wednesdays Games 	 1,'o4' / 	!E 	 . 	 7 ZubiEchanix 	 lAO Open. 	 all feel about having to they are prumiarily interested in 	recently won the North and New York at Cincinnati 	 ñfIb /iV.4 .4'O1t' 	

• 	 7)21400 	
P12.1) 105.00; T(2.I- 	For the second time in three qualify," I.ittler said. 	I'd 	cui'rent playing ability,'' he 	South Amateur loumnanient San Diego at Chicago - 	 . . 

	 years Palmer WaS forced to rat her not coummimemit a bout 	said. 	 had rounds of 68 and 74 for 'i 14" nt 	 ::: ' ::: 	 ----- 	
- 	 Sixth game 	 qualify for the U.S. Open field mimysell hut it's a great injustice 	i'hiis year's winners making 	total. San Fran at St. Louis, night 	

D,,tnbutedbyKingIaturraSyndkate. 	
lAranoMandiola 	

1060 13.20 3.40 	and the veteran golfer ex- to imiake that guy qualify, lie 	the U.S. Open field include 	Low round of the day went to Phhla at Houston, night 	
Carew, Cal 	51186 66 .353 	1 Averbach Joe 	300 210 2 10 6 Hernan Pecina 	 • 	540 	perienced little diiftculty shuuhl liever have to qualify." 	Wayne Levi, Jy Hans, Bob 	Marsh and Monte Moticy, who 

	

American League 	 Downing. Cat 	47168 56.333 	8 Restless Mike 	4.70 2.80 	0(3-4) 53.40; P(3.4) 517,00; T(34- 	Monday in earning a berth in 	ittkm-  also finished at 141 	lhiiiii and 1966 l'GA titlehold- 	also had a 66 and finished at 139 East 	 Singiton, Bal 	52 186 61 .328 	3 X's Can Do 	 280 	) 7.i2.20. 	 the tOUrIiatlll'tIt with rounds of 	itiI rounds oi L-lU. 	 er Al Geiberger who won this 	Barry Jueckel claim 'd ti 
Bait 	 ; 	 : 	

1040, P(1.$) 21.00. 
TI 1.1.3) 5 isasa Isidro 	12O 6.80 540 	72.69 for a 1-under-par 141 total. 	• Hale Van Boy, executive 	year's Colonial Open. 	first alternate position on the Boston 	 70 	 0antr, Cfl 	49 17$ 58 .326 	Sixth race, C. 5-14, Time 31.54 	Irusta.Sarduy 	7.40 610 	(irailain Marsh, however, director of the Carolinas Golf 	Mark McCumber was the 	sixth playoff hole after dusk New 	York 	29 24 .347 	Rice, Bos 	50 191 62 .325 SMaloretta 	10.60 12.80 460 8 VictorDiaga 	

T 
480 was the professional posting the Association aliti chairman of only 1979 WflflCt in tile field who and stands a good chance of Milwauke 	 25 545 	Johnson, Chl 	Runs 128 41 .335 	BVlbrant VIolet 	880 	

5)1305.20. 	
1 - ) 11. 0, ( . . 	lowe_st score, firing rounds of the sectional qualifyillg III 	failed to qualify, lIe hiitl an 	making the field since the first Clevelnd 	21 27 471 	National League - Klngman, 	0(55) 27.40, P(S.I) 50.70, T(S-$4) 	 Eighthgame 	 66-6J135, over the par-il (iarIotte, said it would ,  have opening round 73 and withdrew 	alternate from Charlotte will be Toronto 	13 11 .211 20 	ChI 	19; 	Schmidt, 	Phil 	16; 	253.10. 	 7 SaidArrieta 	11.20 7.00 5.60 	Charlotte (_ountry (.'lub course distracted from (lie prestIgious 	late in his second round, 	the first 318 ' 'r t fl! West 	 Murphy, All, Lopes. LA and 	Sev.nth race, 0, S.14. Time 31.65 	SMutilaRodolfo 	6.00 5.20 	to pocket $1 000. 	 34. U 1 a '.aeanc 

W L Pct. 01 WintIeld, 50 13. 	 . 	1 EO'sJomo Run 	15.40 460 	3Oscar-Otano 	 5.60 	
TI' 	& ' 	

. 	
in the tournament - to be Calif 	 32 22 593 - 	Am.ricsn 	League 	- 	5fl 	6Sedg.moor 	 7.60 2.80 	7) 	PU' 174.60j T(7.S. 	irty-s1x go,rs mis,,ed at 	 .1.....---.. 	 . - 

Texas 	 30 	22 	.517. 	1 glevon, 	aI? 	and 	Lynn, 	Bos 	14; 8WeTina'sMoney 	 £th 3) 350.00. 144 or better and lIttle others ) 	Xan 	City 	 23 	.566 	1'. Thomas, 	Mu 	17; 	Baylor, 	Cal, 0(14)10.50, P414) 130.50, T(l.5.I) Ninthgam. %-ho had 145 totals had a playoff Minn 	 28 22 	7 Cooper 	and Oglivie, 	Mit, 	Horton 254.40. 4 Echaniz 	 900 	1.40 	4.60 
ChIcego 	25 	77 	.481 	6 and R.Jones, Sea 	11. Elghthrace,C,s.14,Tim,3$,40 SGoiri 	 820 	870 for the one remaining berth. 
Seattle 	 21 	34 	.382 	11" Runs Batted In Prairie Reserve 	500 	360 	2.60 3 l55 	 4.00 Bob 	E. 	Smiiith 	captured 	that 
Oakland 	ie 	36 	.333 	14 NatIonal 	League 	- 	Kingman, SOrneryj. 	 4.10 	210 0(4.5) $6.00; P14-Si 235.20; T(4.S final position by sinking a four- 

Monday's 	Results 
Bait 

Chi 44; Winfield, 	SD 	43; 	Foster, 
Cm 	41; 	Garvey, 	LA 	38; 

i Carol's Nell 	 2.10 ) 	1.515.40. 
foot 	birdie 	1)Utt 	on the 	third 3, 	Minn 	2. 	10 	Inns. 0(5.4) 14.30, P(5.S) 00.00, T(4.S-1) Tenth game 

Boston 	13. 	Texas M u r p h y. 	All, 	Cru:, 	Hou, 20.00. 4 BeideArriela 	14.20 5.00 	5 00 playoff hole. 
New York B, Kan City 3 Schmidt, 	Phil 	and 	Hernande:, Ninth race, D, 5.16, Tim, 31.74 8 EganaWaily 	2000 11.70 Palmer, the 1960 U.S. Opeti Milwaukee 6, ChIcago 0 
Cleve 5, Oakland 1, 	14 	Inns. 

St.L 36. 
American 	League 	- 	Baylor, 

6 Comox 	 9.60 	7.00 	8.00 
K's Prodigal 	10.10 1580 

3 SaraSarduy 
0(40) 43.10; P14-I) 	lS.60; T(4-$. champion, was reluctant to say 

Seattle 	Il, 	Detroit 	2 Cal 	55; 	Lynn, 	Bos 	45; 	Bochte, 2Red Jackson 	 8.80 513.00. he felt lie should be exeiiipted 
California 	1, 	Toronto 	2 Sea 	43; 	Porter, 	KC 	11; 	Cooper, 0(5-4) 1S.40, P44.5) 220.10, T(4-s. Eleventh game frotn qualifying. 

Today's Games Mhl 39. 
Stolen Basis 

3) 2144.40. I Santi.Fernan 	9.80 	160 	3.20 
" 	suppose that certainly I (All Times EDT) Tenthrace,L5.14,Tlm,31.51 lHernan.Gastill 	8.60 	460 

Texas 	(Matlack 	(32) 	at National 	League 	- 	Moreno, eGather 	83.60 31.00 	9.00 lCarasaBadiota 	 160 would 	like 	not 	to 	have 	to 
Boston 	(Eckersley 	4.3), 	1:30 Pitt 	71; 	Scott, 	$1.1 	18; 	Taveras, 7G.R,Pete 	 6.00 	3.00 0(1.7) 45.80; P11.7) 	15540; T(l-7- qualify," the owner of 61 tour 
p.m. NY 	17; 	Lopes, 	LA 	and 	North, 

SF 15. 
lAIligptt 	 3.00 554.40. victorlessaid. "l'hiereare some AInnesota 	(Hartzell 	23) 	at 0(7.5) 08.30, P45-7) 248.50, T(l.1.1) Twelfth game 

Baltimore 	(Stone 	34), 	7:30 	p.m. American 	League 	- 	LeFlore, 3053.00. I RamonDiaga 	1480 4.60 	340 feelings about 	nut having 	to 
Kansas 	City 	(Gura 	25) 	at Det 	77; 	Wilson, 	XC 	and 	Cruz, 11th race, 0,5.14, Time 32.35 6 IsasaPaco 	 1I.1O 1.60 qualify and others about having 

New York 	(Tiant 	lI), 8 p.m. Sea 23; 	Otis, 	XC 	19; 	Wills, 	Tex BGifford 	 2060 6.60. 	2.80 IMutillaGondra 	 1.20 
Milwaukee 	(Siaton 	43) 	at 3 K's Gaul 	 4.20 	2.10 Q(I4) 3.40; P41.4) 	$83.70; TI 1.4- 

Chicago 	(Barrios 	43), 	8:30 	p.m. 
Toronto 	(Underwood 	0.7) 	at 

Pitching 	VictorIes 
National 	League 	- 	Niekro, 

Hou 	82; 	LaCoss, 	Cm 	60; 	Lee, 

SSuddenjump 	 3.00 
0(3.8) IS0, P113) 208,80, T($.3-s) 

) 284.00. 
A-I,S23; Handle $127,303. B rovn s Iii ic California 	(Tanana 	1.3), 	10:30 121.40. Monday night 

p.m. Mtl 	62; 	Sutclifle, 	LA 	and 12th race, 5, 5.14, Time 31.21 First game 
Cleveland 	(Wilkins 	23) 	at Ruthven, 	Phil 	6-3; 	Richard, 

Hou 	and 	Sutton, 	LA 
I 8 InventIve 	2)00 1550 11.00 7 lrusta.Gerardo 	17.60 1160 3 10 

Oakland 	(Langford 	18), 	IO:30 64; 
Carlton, 	Phil 	and 	Btue, 	SF 	66; 

3 BooBoo's Baby 	6.20 	1.10 6VictorPecmna 	 11.60 6.70 TVI/O Rook p.m. 
Detroit 	(Billingham 	$3) 	at Niekro, Ati 68. 

American 	League 	- 	John, 

2 PattI Shaw 	 2.80 
0(1.3)4450, P41.3) $11.10, T(l.3.2) 

StraniGasti II 	 300 
0(4.7) 115.20; T(7-4.S) 6,22.00 CIEVEI.ANI) 	- 'rue (UPI) Seattle 	(Abbott 	2.6). 	10:35 	p.m. 

Wednesday's 	Games NY 	10-1; 	Spltt?ortf, 	XC 	84; 
402.00. 

A - 1,434; Handle $134,755. 
S.condgame 

lAranocasti 	2000 970 	1010 Cleveland Browns announced 
Chicago at 	Boston, 	night Marshall, 	Minn 	5.3; 	Kern, 	Tex 

10: 	D.Martinez, 	BaIt 	7.2; 6DuranOlano 	 100 	560 Monday the club has signed Kan 	City 	at 	Bait, 	night 
Minn at 	New York, night Waits, Clev and Koosman, Minn Monday night 

I DomingoGerardo 	 3.60 
0(4-4) $7.00; P144) 174.70; TI 4-6. 

defensive tackle Rich Dimher of 
Texas at Mitw, 	night MU 

Earned Run Average First race, M, S-IS, Time 31.10 I) 530.80; 00(74) l3.20. Southern (ahifornia and corner- 
Toronto at 	Calif. 	night 

ed 	on 	54 	innings 	Pitched) 
S Silly 	 0.20 	4.80 	3.00 Third game back Clinton ilurrell of Loulsia- Cleve 	at 	Oakland, 	night 

flafrnit 	at 	Seattle, 	night National League - Perry, SD 
2T's Penny Sue 	6.40 	1.60 
IlopSpsller 

2Santi 	 9.10 	100 	360 na State. 
232; 	LaCoss, 	Cm 	2.52; 	Mar- 5.70 

0(25) 23.20, P45.2) 51.30, T(S-2.$) 
6Paco 	 380 	180 
I Vic.ndi 	 4.00 'lime 	66, 	260-pound 	Dimler 

Transactions 
tinn, 	St.L 	2.59; 	Forsch 	and 
Niekro, Hou 2.71. 0424) 45.00; P126) l29.0; T(2- was Cleveland's fifth-mound 

American 	League 	- 	Kern, Second race, 0, S-1, Time 31.41 4)514.40. draft choice this year. Burrell, 
Football Tex 	1.33; 	John, 	NY 	1.19; 

6BIg Bow 	33.S0 10.20 5.50 
1 MW's Tina 

Fourthgame was injured tHud) of his last two Atlanta - Signed running backs Marshall, 	Minn 	I.; 	Guidry, 560 	150 7 Zubi Mandiola 	13 00 810 	3 80 
William Andre*'s of Auburn and NY 	2.20; 	Slaton, Mil 	2.34. 2Mary Bannon 	 3.40 6DuranArca 	 9.20 	570 college seasons with a bad knee 
Lynn Cain of Southern California Strikeouts $0.10. P14.1) 122.70. T(6-I.V 2 RamonGerardo 	 120 and the club said his selection 
and center Bill Leer from Colorado 
State. 

National 	League 	- 	Richard, 
261.80. 

Thlrdrac,, D,S.I4Time3I.40 
0(41) 117.10; P474) 311.40; T(74 was based on the hope the in- 

Chicago - Signed rookie running 
Hou 	19; 	Carlton, 	Phil 	61; 
Niekro, 	AtI 	and 	Swan, 	NY 	60; 

3Daytimeieanie 	14.10 060 	9.20 
2) 2,441.10. 

Fifth game jumed knee is now sound. 
.5sWillIeMrC!emL 	nd Jerome - . 2HazyVow 	- 	 5.50 	3.80 lSaraPaco 	T.uO 7.20 	4.20 
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didn't among the media be-
cause we hadn't been that well 
covered and we didn't play that ' 	

i1 e r f f'i I e K 
_____ 	

well on the road." 
With the recent Hawks' 

success there have been rumors 
other teams are interested in 
Brown, who was named NBA -. 	 . 	 Chase, 20-9 coach of the year last year. But - 
Gearon says he's not too -: .a -I -% 	.... . 	 . 	 Darryl Merthie Wasted a pair exploded for 11 runs on eight worried about losing his coach. 

of home runs, a double and a hits to win under the 10-run "I think we have two things 
' 	single, scored four runs and slaughter rule. 	 going for us," he explained. "I 

drove in five as Chase topped 	Orin Waldo went the distance know Hubie likes Atlanta. And I 

Cardinal Industries, 20-9, for the win, striking out 11 and think we have a compatible 
Monday In the Sanford Little walking four. He allowed only group of players that represent 
National League. 	 one hlt. 	 a fairly substantial amount of 

	

Scott Krleger hurled a two- 	Waldo also stroked three talent. And I know we will do as 

hitter as Medical Center singles for the winners. Don much to facilitate his coaching 
. .: 	blanked Clem Leonard Shell, Grayson hd an RB! triple and efforts as anyone in the 

. 	. 	. 
. 	.. 	 . 	 .-... ••.• . 	 11-0, while the Railroaders 	a three-nm homer, and both league." 

. ,. , '. 	broke open a 3-3 tie with 11 runs 	came in the hectic fifth inning. 	It's been suggested that 

(;..' . In the bottom of fifth to beat 	Robble Boyd slammed a home Gearon's greatest service Is to 

'.,.. :.; ..., First Federal, 14-3. 	 run and a double, Albert act as a. "buffer" between 
- 	 . . 4 	. 	Chase 	and 	Cardinal Armstrong slapped a triple and Brown and Turner - both men . 	

-- 	
.4. 	

. 	: - 	 • 	. 	I hi.•.. 
Industries were tied at 9-9 after double and Herbert Dixon of giant egos. Turner, who also 
four innings, but Chase scored added two singles. 	 owns the Atlanta Braves, has 

' 	. 	four runs In the fifth and seven 	First Federal's only hit was a not enjoyed the same success 

r': 	in the sixth while Merthie single by Roger Hall. 	with the baseball team with 
... 	_.•I-t ,,. 	 I  

	

)a.... •', •,,4::1 turned in three innings of 	 which he takes a more active 

_____ 	 Merthie went to the mound CENTER 	SHELL 	left the Hawks alone. 

- 	 . 	

: ' 	 j.'4 shutout relief. 	 MEDICAL 	LEONARD 	role. But he has pretty much 

	

ARRH 	AIRN 
_____ 	 •,y.. ...- . 	with two men on and one run DennIs 	232 S.HIII 	20 I 	It's really just a matter of 

D. FranklIn 3 5 1 Fredrick 	2 a 0 facilitating communications," . 	. i already scored in the bottom of KrIi 	3 2 Leonard 	2 0 0 
• 	i.:.;: • 	. 	. . 	'. 	:. 	the fifth. He walked a batter to 	•. FranklIn 221 Irown 	2 50 said Gearon in explaining his 

I. DebOu 	I I R.Hill 	2 I I role between Turner and -..- 	. 	. 	 ). 	 1 
-.•'• 	• , 	,. . 	. 	. 	. 	• 	load the bases and then got 	Gordon 	I I Henry 	200 

: - 	• 	 ,' three quick outs. Merthlc Lemon 	3 0 2 Oreiory 	iso Brown. "Ted Is probably the 

	

Vanhsr 	311 Howard 	050 . 	. 	fanned eight over the final three D. DOosi 	I I S Gross 	, most generous owner in the 

	

Pierce 	I SI Oliditick 	I 0 0 hIstory of sports with his 
LATIN LADY 	 Go, Latin Lady! This is the finish line In a recent innings and didn't allow a hit. Lawson 	2 II Drsore 	III 

victory by Brets Latin Lady (No. 4) at the Seminole 	Keith McGriff complimented Totals 	20 IS 15 Totals 	ii, 2 wIllingness to be supportive 

HITS THE LINE 	Harness Raceway, beating the late rush put on by Merthie's hitting with a home 	 financially and otherwise to his 
Medical CItI, 	 142 2-It players and coaching staff." 

I)izzle Van (No. 7), Oscar Pepper (No. 5) and Wild run, double and single. Clint LiordSMl 	 * s-s 	____ 
Boy (No. 3). Seminole is open nightly Tuesday Bylngton had a triple, while FIRST 

through Saturday with post time at 8 p.m. 	 Dee Johnson, Jasper Collins FEDERAL 	RAILROADERS 	Gearonadmitsheknowslittle 

	

Al I H 	AR I H about the complexities of and David Reed added doubles. •$ 	s DIZOm 	4 3 

	

Karry Huiter had a tjpte a4 	a$t 	201 Waldo 	483 basketball - leaving that to 
LIWSn 	30 5mm, 	331 

Philip Harris had a double and K 	I I 0 1. loyd 	32 2 never coached anything except 

S 	attle 11 itte 	0 	

tIngle for Cardinal Industries, DIZOn 	S IS Orayson 	4 2 2 Brown and his staff. "Hell, I've 

Iamuur 	2 0 S Arms?r.,i 3 12 
Rick Whitaker and Michael Crisp 	1 SI Jamp 	21 0 a little league baseball team," 

Frisson 	3 S S Hopson 	2 0 0 he said. Fine had singles. 	 irederlck 	05 S Wilson 	I 05 

	

Krlger fanned 10 and walked Ceoks 	I SO M. loyd 	211 	But he was Instrumental In 

	

Totals 	iS 3 I Totals 	2714 13 

	

J oh n Vim s 10th Garn e, 8-3 
only one euroute to his two-hit 	 the signIng of free agent strong 

First Federal 	 02011- 3 
shutout. 	 Ralmdsrs 	 201 5(11)-Il forward Dan Roundlield, the 

	

Kriger, Steve Dennis and 	 Hawks' most consistent per- 
CHASE & Co. 	CAI2DINAL 	former in the past campaign. By United Press International compiled 55 homers In as ninny Orioles 3, Twins 3: 	 Larry Lemon each had a pair of 	Al R H 	Al R H 

Th 	climate Is carefully gaines and the Mariners made 	Lee May's twoout single to singles for the winners. Bruce Graham 	• I Gainly 	s I $ And with the late-season 
O.M.rThl. 	III HvMer 	4 II 

controlled Inside the Klngdonie, things simple for winner Wick left scored Mark Belanger in Franklin had a home run. 	a. mi. 1 II HarrIs 	 addition of guard Terry Furlow, 

but Seattle's torrid hitters are Honeycutt, 3-5, who tossed a the bottom of the 10th inning, 	The only hits for Clem 	HaIl 	2 2 I lr.wI,lt.n 3 I who Gearon believes can 
ylnton 	4 4 1 Wbllaker 	$1 I 

threatening to touch off the 	five-hitter. Detroit starter Milt giving Baltimore's veteran first Leonard Shell were a double by 	D.Mern,Is 4 4 4 iars 	it o become "one of the best guards 
MeOrit$ 	433 Webb 	III 

sprinkler system. 	 Wilcox, 4-3 took the loss, 	baseman his ninth game- Robert Hill and a single by Sam 	 4 II Preoman 	,, in basketball," plus other young 

The Mariners continued their 	Elsewhere in the American winning RB!, tops In the league. Hill. 	 Collins 	2 31 Mvrpliy 	I I S players such as John Drew, 
Cerlton 	550 Ross 	210 

assault on American L.eague League, New York beat Kansas Brewers 6, White Sex 0: 	First Federal and the w.isi 	4 	 2 I I Tree Rollins, Eddie Johnson 
pitching Monday night by City, 8-3, BaltImore edged 	Ben Oglivie hit his first Railroaderswerelockedina3-3 	ROOd 	421 Tstals 	'' and Armond Hill, Gearon tidal, 	34 2$ 12 
blasting a club-record six home 	Minnesota, 3-2, in 10 innings, career grand slam and Mikc tie going into the bottom of the ChisolCo. 	 214 147-25 

belIeves the potential Is there 
runs en route to an 11-2 Milwaukee blanked ChIcago, 6- Caldwell pitched an eight-hit fifth when the Railroaders Cardinal lrd*i' 	 , ,-., for continued Improvement. 
trouncing of the Detroit TIgers. 0, Boston walloped Texas, 13-5. shutout to pace Milwaukee. 

Bruce Bochte and Ruppert California defeated Toronto, 4- Red Sox 13, Rangers 5: 
Jones led the attack with three- 2, and Cleveland nipped 	Hick Burleson stroked his 
run homers and Bochte said Oakland, 5-4, in 14 InnIngs, 	fIrst career grand slamand Jim AA OOS e T'c)ps - \.I. 
everything Is falling into place 	In the National League, Los Rice and Carl Yastrzemski 
for the former Pacific North- An,eles defeated Pittsburgh, 4- each homered and knocked in 
west doorinats. 	 2, Montreal routed Atlanta, 8-1, three runs to power Boston. 	Moose rede the pitching and and Timmy Winkle added a 	QwIs Colon had triple for 

"Most of our hitters are very New York topped Cincinnati, 6- Angels 4, Blue Jays 2: 	hitting of Tracy Walker to its single. 	 Kiwanis, while teammates 
relaxed now," said Bochte, 2, and Houston shut out 	Dan Ford's run-scoring triple fifth conccutive second half 	V.F.W. had only three hits, a Alton Coleman, Mike Baker and 
perhapsthe most relaxed on the Philadelphia, 3-0. 	 in the sixth inning provided the victory Monday In the Sanford double by Paul Griffin and MIke Prokosch each had 
basis- of his .359 batting Yankees 8, Royals 3: 	wInning run to lift the Angels Junior League, defeating tIM singles by Bobby Shaw and singles. 
average, third-best In the 	Chris Chambliss lashed three over the Blue Jays. 	 half champ V.F.W., 74. 	StarJey Hogan. 
league. 	 doubles and Willie Randolph Cleveland 5, A's 4: 	 KnIghts of Columbus dumped 

Willie Horton, John Hale, Dan cracked a three-run triple to 	Rick Manning's bases-loaded Kiwanis, 12.6, in Monday's 	Idg of Columbus scored Griffin C I aim s 
Meyer and Larry Cox con- help New York's Tommy John sacrifice Ely with one out in the other league game. 	 five runs in the top of the fifth to 

tributed solo homers. Seattle, become the major league's first top of the 14th Inning scored 	Moose is now 5.0 In the second break open a close game 
with the second-fewest homers 10-game winner with a six-hit Paul Dade with Cleveland's half, while Knights of Columbus against Kiwanis. 	 Pa 010 Crown 
In the leaRII4 last var, now has triumph over Kansas City. 	winning run. 	 Is 5-2 and V.F.W. is 4-2. 	Elvis Brown was the winning 

	

Walker pitched a three-hitter pitcher, with relief from Brett 	Griffin Construction wrapped 

	

.11. 	for Moose, striking out 17 and Von Herbulls. Both Knights of UP the Paola Little Major 

Nie in ann Baffles Ph lilies; walking only one. He retired the Columbus pitchers allowed two League championship with a 9-2 
side in order in the second, hits and fanned five, 	victory over Sunshine TV 

fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh 	 MOfldaY. 
Vernon Law was the losing 

innings, Including setting down pitcher. 	 Brett Mole pitched a two- 
the last 14 batters In a row. 	 hitter, fannIng 14 batters. Mark Swan Six-Hits Cincy, 6-2 

	

Walkeratsohadahotnightat 	Dickle Flelschmann had a Hibbard carried the big bat, 
the plate, blasting two doubles pair ci singles for Knights of coming through with two 

By United Press International meeting. 	 Angeles got past Pittsburgh, . and two singles and scoring Columbus, Goorge Brinson 	doubles, One of the hits off 
Rookie Randy Niemann may 	"It doesn't bother me when a 2. 	 three s .'n. 	 a double and Brown, AndY Molle was a triple by Troy 

be baffling opposing hitters guy hits a line drive and makes 	In the American League it 	V.F.W. drew first bk)od with Griffith and Wardell Frederick mnr. 
during his first go around in the an out," said Ozark, before the was, New York 8, Kansas City a pair of rims in the bottom of each had singles. 
National League, but he knows desed.door conference. "But 3; Milwaukee 6, ChIcago 0; the firSt and the lead held up 	 Griffin swept both first and 

they'll be ready for him next when you see all those loop flys BaltImore 3, Minnesota 2 in 10 until Moose scored four runs In K OP C 	KIWANIS 	 second half championships. 

	

AIRN 	AIIN 
tlme. 	 and pop outs, you start to innings; Baton 13, Texas 5; the tOp of the third. V.F.W. Vo.iereils 	S S.sEhatl 	$ I s 

Niemann, who pitched his wonder." 	 Seattle 11, Detroit 2; CalIfornia Pitcher Creg Hill got two quick 
SMIf 	I LIW 	$1 S Hardy, Melton Pl.ischaaa 	S Wynn 	7 $ 

first major-league complete 	On Nieznann, Ozark said, 4, Toronto 2, and Cleveland 5 outs In the third, but then Grmtm 	I ColIinae 	3 I I 
FrederIck 	IC.S 	III game las4 week against Cincin- "The guy's  not overpowering. Oakland 4 in 14 Innings. 	walked three in a row to fill the MeflMlIi 	Ua 	3 I 

nati, tossed a six-hitter Monday He's just ordinary, but this Is fIlets 6, Reds 2: 	 sacks. Walker slapped a two- IcU 	• SOlIDlY 	'o 	 Key Jr. Wins lemon 	SIPekascI 	311 night to earn his first shutout as the kind of tidk YOU heard When 	Steve Henderson and 	run single to right-center and Nadion 	 10 HIIM.I 	I 
the 	Astros defeated the Handy Jones started out." I 	 Toni Hardy slammed out s 
Philadelphia Phlllies, 3.0, for 	

Houston scored two fourth- Youngblood each hit solo the final two runs scored when 
Simm 	S S TillIs 	2I44 

homers to back 	
six-hit Greg Carter beat out an Infield sron' 	I I 	

home run, double and singis 
their seventh straight victory. Inning runs off loser 	pitching of New York's Craig hit and went to secon4 on a 

Tubail 	3412 	
Monday In the Sanford Jumuor 

"Right now my pltdies are Christenson, 0-3 when Terry Swan. 	
error. 	 KsiCek..11 	231 11-12 

new to them," said Nleinann, Puhl doubled and came home 	 V.F.W. tied the score at 4-4 K1W1I 	 05415 GIrls Softball League to lead 

who reliesonasiowcwve anda when Craig Reynolds singled. 	P°' 8, Braves 1: 	 wltha pair of unearned rims in 	
Kiwanis to a 29-7 win over 

sinker to bail him out of tight Following a groundout4 Hector 	Bill Lee scattered four hits the bottom of the third, but 	°°" 	V.P.W. 	 Colonal Room despite homers 

	

, 1 N 	as H by Stmnda Byrd and Renee 
spots. "But the next time, they Cr12 tripled in Reynolds. 	over eight innings for his 100th Moose took the lead for good ii 	2I a 	i 

might be expecting it. We'll just Astros added a seventh-Inning major-league victory and Gary with a songle tally In the top of 
IsIende 	III 111W 	$ I 
McSswl 	3ISDpsis 	I • 

see what happens." 	 run when Jeff Loonard doubled 	 RBI, Including the foirth. Moose scored in- Waibse 	434 	 Florida Screen Service 

	

Philadelphia Manager Danny clown the first base line and a solo homer, to pace Montreal. surance rims in the fifth and 	 $ ° trimmed Dixie Pride, 8-4, as Murphy 	411*4111 	3 S 

Ozark was not overly .ini. scored one out later on Alan Dodgers 4, Pirates 2: 	seventh frames, with Walker 	 211 ScIlt 	I S Sebrina Melton homere4 and 
Sadikiw 	II I Lewesac. 	I I 

pressed with Nlemann and he Ashby's single. 	 Joe Ferguson mnacked a two- scoring both times. 	 wi. 	$01 w 	 Katie Barber had three hits, 

was even less Impressed with 	In other NL games, New York run homer and Rick Sutcllffe 	Carter had a pair of singles ToOth 	*77' DOosi 	SI. 
344$ Angel1aIAttleshada 

his own team because following beat CincInnati, 6-2, Montreal scattered four hits to give the for Moose, Pa)1on Murphy and Mmiii 	 Mm , I-, Teka Dennard had three hits for 
the game, he called a (earn routed Atlanta, 84, and J 	14)8 Angeles Its victory. 	Anthony Bradshaw had doubles V.P.W. 	 ii 0050-4 ( losers 

------ 

p'ttyvu tIdAL WCCK at inverness 
Country Club :iear Toledo, 
Ohio. 

Celtics Hope 

To Sign Bird 

BOSTON i U PIt -. The 
Boston Celtics are optimistic 
thii'' can sign lirry Bird and 
are' hoping a scheduled meeting 
today with the Indiana State 
star's atturne)- can resolve all 
the differences otice and fur all. 

General Manager lIed Auer-
bach and attorney hub Woolf 
were slated to get together arid 
discuss once again (lie latest 
Boston offer. The Celtics, after 
sticking finmi to a $500,000 a 
year offer to Bird, j.mpped it to 
$600,000 last week after the 
entrance of owner harry 
Manguriwi into (lie talks. 

Cruz Injures 

Thumb; Is Out 

SEATTLE IUPI) - Secnd 
baseman Julio Cruz suffered 
torn ligaments in his left thwnb 
Monday night and will be lost tv' 
ttieSe"tle .'::ijiers for at least 
five weeks. ''F' ' 

	 7MW'sHeidie 	 6.10 SMutillaWally 	9.20 100 5 and free.agent veteran 	American League - Ryan, 	
0(23) 3340 P13-2) 145.50. 1(52.7) I SaidEchani: 	 4 00 dPaul Seymour toa series of 	Cal 7$; Guidry, NY it; Jenkins, 	

0(25) 40.50; P425) 107.40; T(2-S- r contracts. 	 Tex 66; Koosman. Minn 55; 	Fourth race, 1, 5.16, Tim, 31.45 	I) I,OSS.50. 
£ 	L A 

land - Signed defensive Kravec, Chi and Kern, Tex 53. 	4DarkDley 	5.00 260 300 	 Sixthgam, Rich Dimler of Southern 	 Saves 	 I Ted's Redmen 	7.40 5.00 1 AranoPecina 	9.20 5.40 500 lii and cornerback Clinton 	National League - Garber, 3RockcastleFlash 	 500 3VcandiGastill 	6.20 320 of Louisiana State. 	AtI 	11; 	Sutter, 	CIII 	10; 	0(1-4) 30.00, P44.1) 40.60, T(4-1.3) 	2HernanFernan 	 440 nati - Signed defensive Lockwood. NY 9; FIngers, SD 408.20. 	 Q4)•3) 27.00; P11.3) 126.00; T(I•3• 	
r,,,,' 	DISCOUNT tames Whiteof Albany State I; Bair, Cm and Lavelle, SF 7. 	Fifthrace,D,3.$,Tjm,38.50 	2) 350.80. 	 . 	 PRICES ON 	WHEN YOU KNOW HOW THEY'RE BUILT American League - Mar. lSpeeodTheNs 11.20 160 2.50 	 Seventhgame I 	 shall, Mmnn 11; Kern, Tex 9; 3Eternaily 	 3.00 2.10 3SantiSarduy 	7.00 7.20 3.60 	 -. 

ced the retlrment of Head 	Lyle. Tex 7. 	
Q(3I) 14.40, P(l.3) 46.50, T($3.S) 	7Victor.Enrique 	 3.60 	 -• Coach .Joe Coviello. 	

116.40. 	 0(2-3) 30.40, P432) I0S.00. 	
- 	 TIRES Sixth race. A, S-IS, Time 31,45 	 Eighth game - Announced the Dog Racing 	3Claregun's Earl 6.00 3.80 2.50 6MutiIla.Diaga 	10.00 9.00 620 skin deep Gems of the International 	

1 Pro Bowler 	 3.20 2.50 )$araEchani: 	650 560 League will become 	
DAYTONA lEACH 	 6Jeto 	 3.60 lOscar-Sardoy 	 510 	 - 

ill 
First race, M, 516, Time 31.56 	5500. 	 457,20. 	 - and - Signed lefthanded 

Terry Norman of Elyria, SEveryStride 	11.00140 3.00 	Seventhrace;i,'S.14,Timel,,3. 	 Ninthgame 
2Jorlin 	 7.20 3.80 ITrust 	 5.10 1.00 2.00 	lSaid 	 11.10 7.10 120 
7C.C.'sExplo 	 9.10 7 Cool Gal 	 io.00 4.20 2Hernan 	 1.50 3.10 

ers 	043$) 43.00, P15.2) 440.10, 14527) SLR's Driftwood 	 3.40 SOscar 	 3.00 
455.20. 	 Q(7-$) 	75IL 	P45.?) 	01.25, 	Q(7-4) 31,30; P44-7)  17710; Tl4-1. 

Trifecta(S.?-S) 269.10. 	 1) 354.40. 	
t,_j 	 OF F Batting 	 Second race, S-Ia, Time 31.56 	Eighth race, C, 34, Time 38,36 	 Tenth game 

sid on 175 at bats) 	ICarryMarge 	0.80 7.70 3.40 2Mountain Charm 14.60 9.00 4.10 7SaidEchaniz 	9.Q 3.00 100 
National League 	 2Claregun's Phil 	3.20 3.20 6AlITheMore 	 1.40 3.i 	SVicandiDlaga 	5.40 6.60 	 New Hours 	Mon.thruFri.5a.m..sp.m. 

Sat I am -2 pm. GAS H PcI. Siloosy 	 240 SBluelocket 	 140 lMutillaBadiola 	 9.00 _________________ _________________ 	

YAMAHA XS ELEVEN SPECIAL NY 	49 119 67 .354 	0(1.2) 10.41, P41.2) 02.75, 1(1.3.1) 	0474) 30.00, P134) 05.51,, Trifecta 	042.7) 30.40; P41.2) 111.30; T(7-2• 

SD 	36217 71.349 	Thirdrace,S-16,'Iimel).fl 	Ninthrace,C,S-14,Time3l.47 	 Ei.venthgame 	 luxury. comfort, power, smoothness 	and beauty 

1111 	53 206 72 .350 01.25. 	 (345) 46205. 	
FRONT END 	

1 	

COMPLETE 	 This IS a production motorcycle like none other 	Ifl 
AtI 	30141 49.341 	BNixon Red 	1.60 5.00 3.00 IK'sMaster 	11.00 7.20 540 3TraniBadiola 	12.60 3.10 2.40 It's a real super bIke St.L 	47161 34.335 IlmaComin 	 1.40 8.00 lEasyEddie 	 4.10 3.00 iHernanDiagoll 	6.20 380 	ALIGNMENT 	BRAKE WORK 

539064.333 3 Dart For Home 	 3.40 lFeaturedAct 	 3.40 4$,SraG.rardo 	 1.00 	 YAMAHA of SEMINOLE Cm 	45 170 54 .329 	0(44) $0.61. P16-I) 2540, 1(6-04) 	0(14) 2430, P11-i) 17.30, Tiifecta 	0(13) 31.3$; P43-i) 01.30; 1(3-1-4) _________________________________________________________________ 
Pit 	19206 67 .335 	103.6$. 	 (1.17) $43.31. 	 371.45. 
51.1 	45190 41.321 	Fourth race, C, $16. Time 31.57 	10th race, I, 514, Tim•31.14 	 Twefiffigam. 18$ No. Hwy. 17.92 Pit 	31 125 40 .320 	3 River 	 7.40 4.50 740 5 Hulk 	 760 1710 5.50 0 Beide Paco 	1210 7.00 210 

- 	We are also the Maico Dealer 

Longwood 	834-9403 merican League 	 lTed'sDarren 	7.30 3.20 ISabens 	 3.60 3.00 lOscarGondra 	640 2.60 
GAS ti pci. 2Bie Kelly 	 740 3Gunneryluck 	 4.00 3lsmonEchanij 	 5.0" ¼ MIle North SR. 434 Mm 	50 19$ 21 .379 	0(34) 10.05, P15.4) 40.30, T(342) 	0(4.5) 57.00, P45-I) 441.61, 	0(4-I) 30.30; P45-I) 90.00; T(I-4J) 

)et 	41 163 59 347 	135.00. 	 TrlflCta(543) 2.240.40. 	 30400. 
Sea 	51111 65 359 	Fifth race. 0, 5-15. Time 31.21 	11th race, A, 5-15, Tim, 31.03 	A-I.0,4; Handle $I40,062. I'- 
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TV HIGHLIGHTS 	 Birthday Party Honors 
________TUESDAY 

	

________ To Run" (1978) David Janssen, 	 U LAVERNE & SHIRLEY (R) - 
Stefanie Powers. An unhappy 	0 SUNRISE 	

11:30 
husband devises an elaborate 	 6:25 	 WHEEL OFJQ'TUNE EVENING 	 scheme to ditch his unfaithful 

(4) 	

U FAMILY FEUD 	
— 
fe r 01 d Sesame S t reet start Wéw life. (R) 

600 	 MOVIE 	"Spencer's 
Mountain" (C) (1963) Henry 	(4) KUTANA 

6:30 	
AFTERNOON 	

10 

(2) (4)00 Q NEWS 	 Fonda, Maureen O'Hara. In 	0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 	
By JOAN HANAUER 	partly because she developed STUDIO SEE Visits a 

ballerina, campers in Nova 	order to send one of their nine 	 6:45 	 12:00 	 up! Television Writer 	an enormous fear of the cartoon  children to college, a couple 	f) A.M. WEATHER 	 (2) PASSWORD PLUS 	
WASHINGTON (UP!) - character, Count Dracula, who Scotia. sea turtles and Donny 

gives up plans for their dream 	
6:47 	 @J THE YOUNG AND THE and Jimmy Osmond back. 	home. (2 Hrs.) RESTLESS 	 "Sesame Street" will be 10 teaches children how to count. 

4 

stage, (R) 	
0 CBS MOVIE "Red Alert" 	® EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	o © NEWS 	 years old this year and my 	Whatever the show has ac' 

6:30 	 (1977) William Devane, Michael 	 6:55 	 €D EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	daughter grew up with Bert and complished for other people's 
(2) (12) NBC NEWS 	 Brandon. A computer control. 	(12) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 GRAMMING 	 Ernie, Kermit and Cookie children, I can attest that 
(4)O CBS NEWS 	 ling the operation of a nuclear 	00000 MORNING FLORIDA 
0 ABC NEWS 	 plant erroneously detects 	(12) HI, NEIGHBOR 	

NEWS 	 sters. 	 Company" by the time my 
12:30 	 Monster, Muppets and mon- between It and "Electric 

CD  D VILLA ALEGRE 	 escaped radiation and seals 	 1:00 	 (.4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR.. 	It all was recalled walking daughter entered elementary 

(12J TIC TAC DOUGH 	 building. (A) 
MARY TYLER MOORE An 	o THREE'S COMPANY Jack 	@11) 

7:00 	 fourteen technicians Inside the 	(1) (M TODAY 	 ROW 	
Past the "Sesame Street" 

0 GOOD MORNING AMERI.

chool, she was an accom- 0 FRIDAY MORNING 	Q RYAN'S HOPE 	 p  

old friend uses her relationship 	suspects that Janet and Chris- 	 HOLLYWOODHOLLOOD SQUARES 	exhibition that opened Thur 	pUshed reader. During the 
CA 	 day at the Smithsonian Institu- period she was first watching,  

with Mary to introduce herself 	sy are plotting to replace him In 	SESAMESTREET 	 100 	
tlon's National Museum of several of her friends' parents  

10 the newsroom. 	 the apartment with their former 	 (12) (12) DAYS OF OUR LIVES  
roommate. (R) 	 7:25 	 () MIDDAY 

(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 OTHE YOUNG AND THE 	There was the stoop in front an older non "Sesame Street" 
History and Technology, 	had the opportunity to compare 

o JOKER'S WILD 	 9:30 	
U GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	RESTLESS 	 of 1-2-3 Sesame Street. Mr. child with a younger sibling.  

0(12)THECROSS.WITS 	W' 
D MACNEIL / LEHRER 	0 TAXI A determined cabbie 

REPORT 	 with a crush on Tony joins the 	(12) NEWS 	 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 	Hooper was present in person, a The parents were unanimous in 

7:30 	 Sunshine Cab Company to be 	 7:30 	 1:30 	 veteran actor talking with noticing quicker learning skills 
near him. (R) 	 C2J (12) TODAY 	 (4) 0 AS THE WORLD enormous enthuslam about how among the younger "Sesame (2) LIARS CLUB 	 0 (4.) MATCH GAME 	 10:00 	

GOOD MORNING AMERI' 	TURNS 	 impossible it was to be bored Street" children. 
CA  0 NEXT STEP BEYOND 	0 WHEN THE WEST WAS 	 2:00 	 with the children, no matter 	Like other programs,  

_ 

"Legacy' 	 FUN Host Glenn Ford. along 	 8:00 	 (2)112) THE DOCTORS 	 how repetitive the material "Sesame Street" sometimes 
O BHA NA NA 	 with over 40 stars of TV west- 	(4)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 might be after a decade of presents unexpected problems.  
© CAROL BURNETT AND 	ems, their sidekicks. Indians 	ED STUDIO SEE 	

2:30 	 performing for a target audi- Children want to know how 
ERM 

FRIENDS Guest: Rita Moreno. 	and dancing girls pay tribute to 	 8:25 	 (121) 1121 ANOTHER WORLD 	ence of 3-and 4-yearolds. 	people on television "get out of 
8:00 	 television's Old West. 	 (2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 (1) 0 GUIDING LIGHT 	 Bob McGrath was there, the box." Bob McGrath tells of 

(2) THE RUNAWAYS An ox. 	 11:00 	 0000D MORNING FLORIDA  

	

3:00 	 youthful as ever, talking about one child who put that question Convict (Han Rhodes) trying to 	(2)4)00(12) NEWS 	 NEWS 	
0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	how his own five children to another 	 Sesame television 5sae Street star Kermit The Frog with creative keep his runaway son from 

trouble with the law joins 	 11:30 	 8:30 	 ED STUDIO SEE 	 reacted and enjoyed "Sesame personality, Fred Rogers of director Michael Frith. (2) (12) TONIGHT 	

said Rogers gave a 

Guest host: 	(2) (12) TODAY 	
3:30 	 street." 	 "Mr. Rogers' Neighborhood." forces with Steve Aniulo to find 	Rich Little. 	 0 GOOD MORNING AMERI.. 	

(4)0 M'A•S•H (R) 	 Joan Ganz Cooney, president 	McGrath 
the boy. 	

(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 	CA TO CBS REPORTS -D-Day 	0 BARNABY JONES A 	EL) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	(L) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	of Children's Television Net- detailed account of how it all Plus 20 Years" The 35th annl. 	charming con man who bor. 	 9:00 	 4:00 	 work, the parent company of works, the kid appeared to take versary of the Allied invasion of 	rows the identities of success. 	(2)@3DONAHUE 	 (2) EMERGENCY ONEI 	 the kid's show, beamed as a big it all in, and then asked, "How Normandy Is marked by this 	luI men in order to marry
' 	 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 	 @1) THE ODD COUPLE 	 lArthday cake was brought out. do you get back in again?" special originally broadcast in 	wealthy women turns to mur. 	0 MOVIE 	 0 BEWITCHED 	 The overwhelming feeling 	But to realize the true en. 1964, featuring an interview 	der when his scheme begins to 	(12) DINAHI 	 0 THE LUCY SHOW with former President Dwight 	crumble. (A) 	 ED EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	(112) MAKE ME LAUGH 	 from at least this parent was tertainment values of the  Eisenhower. Dan Rather 	0 ABC MOVIE "Sheila Lev- 	GRAMMINO 	 0 SESAME STREET 	 gratitude. "Sesame Street" is program, it was only necessary 

no more perfect than any other to look at the guests invited to 
narrates. 	

me Is Dead And Living In New 0 HAPPY DAYS Howard and 	York" (1975) Jeannie Berlin 	 9:65 	 4:30 	
human institution. But I can 

0 MARY TYLER MOORE 	 Street" exhibition at the Smith- 
the opening of the "Sesame , Marion journey to the lodge 	Roy Schelder. A spoiled Jewish 	(!) UPBEAT 	 (4) MIKE DOUGLAS 	

offer witness to the positive where they spent their honey. 	girl moves from the suburbs 	 10:00 	 0 MERV GRIFFIN 	 effect It had on my own child sonian. Part of the exhibit are 
Smith- 

moon to try and rekindle the 	into New York City in search of 	(21)112) CARD SHARKS 	 ( ROOKIES 	 and that prejudices me in favor two television monitors placed old flame. (A) 	
a husband and self-identity. 	@3 ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) (12) BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE 	 5:00 	 of the show. 	 at either end. The sets ran Nook _________ ______ 	 10:30 	 (2) CAROL BURNETT AND 	My daughter - child of through a medley of 10 years of Herman, Count Basie, Maynard 

€1) BIG BAND BASH Woody 	
(2) 112) ALL STAR SECRETS 	FRIENDS 	 middle class, literate parents 

- the best of "Sesame Street." Ferguson and other outstand. 	 @1) LOVE OF LIFE 	 0 THE ODD COUPLE 	 began watching "Sesame 	The space in front of the sets Ing musicians and vocalists of 	 MORNING 	 0 WHEWI 	 ED MISTER ROGERS(R) the Swing Era recapture the 	 10:55 	
Street" somewhere between the was filled at all times by a 

5:30 	 ages of I and 2. 	 shifting audience of grown-ups music of days gone by. 	 0 CBS NEWS 
8:30 	

5:30 	 (2) NEWS 	 She stopped watching several who still liked to chuckle at the 0 SUMMER SEMESTER 	 11:00 	 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 	 years later, partly because she puppets, Muppets and other 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 	 (12)112) HIGH ROLLERS 	 (12) BEWITCHED Shirley convinces Laverne to 	 553 	 @1)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	ED OVER EASY 	 was outgrowing the show, "Sesame Street" personnel, 
join her in an overnight sit-In at 	02) PTL CLUB 
the pound to protest the treat- 	 6:00 
menl of dogs. (R) 	 (2) EARLY DAY 

9:00 	 (A) CRACKERBARREL New Coun trvMusIc Oueen? (2) (M NBC MOVIE 'Nowhere 	0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, June 5, 1979-1B 
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Once You Start Rolling, No Kitchy-Kooing 

Embark On Operation Home Perm Just You, He 
By DORIS DIETRICH 
OURSELVES Editor 

MS. 	Grossman 	consulted 
Robert Pearson, a hairdresser 

- 	_____ 	Unless 	Arnold's 	hair 	is the spot of scalp you want a curl average head of hair,' 	Pearson 

With summer coming in on a at New York's Studio Inter- 
despicably grungy, just wet it 

. 
to come from. Then secure it says, "and up to 50 for a tighter 

hot, 	sticky 	note, 	many national salon who said, "The 
- 	p 	 down because some natural oil : 	I 

with the crossbar. one depending on the formula. 

Floridians feel 	shampoo is the results are always 	better 	if  
f 	 is 	good 	protection, 	Pearson Quickly, 	now, 	take 	a 	non- hair length, etc." 

order of the day - every day. says. Otherwise, shampoo once metal hairpick or toothpick and When the 	s" is as you want 

Both men and women who are rolls up the hair. 
someone stands behind you and 

 with a mild shampoo. wedge it between the crossbar it. get 	Arnold's head, 	still set. 
 Then comb the hair the way "That and the rod. 	prevents the wider lots of lukt'warrii 	ttat'r 

active 	in 	outdoor 	activities 
Why not Arnold' Then you ' 	 . 	

' 	 Arnold wears it: 	the part here, bar from biting into the hair and wash out the vaving I()tioil 
know that perspiration clings to 

can stand behind him and roll  . 	
_1,. 	 - 	 the devilish dip there, and start and leaving a mark and from Thoroughl,. 

the hair - and in just a few 
and you'll both be set for the ' 	 ' ' 	

I getting at the top as follows: breaking the hair." "Then you blot each rod dr 
hours, 	a 	sweaty 	head 	is 	a surnier.  . . "Take a lock of hair, dampen Remember, too, as you roll, with a paper towel." Pearson 
smelly head. ' . 	 . -- 	 it 	with 	a 	piece 	of 	cotton the larger the rod and the more says, 	''and 	;11)1)1% 	(lie 

People 	head 	to 	their But get one thing straight 
A ' . 

saturated 	with 	the 	waving ' ' 	 : 	 - 	 lotion and lay the bottom on an 

hair on it, the larger the curl, neutralizer 	to each 	rod 	with 
beauticians - both men tind from the start. "The skill in a . 	. (Smaller rod, less hair, tighter cotton balls. 	I like to Use t"o- 
women - for a carefree coif- 
fure that is easy to maintain, 

permanent lies in rolling the 
. 	

1 	/ 	 end paper also dipped in the curl.) thirds of the neutralizer on the 

Today's man occupies a seat 
hair quickly, so you must be lotion," Pearson says. 	"Then When you've rolled Arnold's cotton and reserve a third. 	[Tic 

in the same salon his wife 
professional about it, Pearson 4' 	

' 	

cover 	that 	end 	paper 	with whole head, you and he can neutralizer restores shine to the 

patronizes 	to 	get 	his 	locks 
says. ''- - 	 another dampened one 

' ." 	
t 

breathe for 10 minutes. Then hair and hardens the outside of 
.\ . "test" you take the first 	curl. the hair. 

tightly curled or perhaps just a Once you start rolling, no 
. 	 Stick 	the 	curling 	rod 	un- "Choose a curl you 	rolled "So 	after 	It) or 	15 	rirwutes, 

new hair style. kitchy-kooing, no "hook who's ' '. " 	A 	

, 	 derneathbut before you roll the midway through so you're not when you remove the rods you 
Then there are those men who 

on Mery Griffin," '*- 	' ._..... 
. 	",rj 	

,- 	

hair, pull it out. Not "of" the looking 	at 	one 	over 	or 	Un. can rnassagi' the last third of 
may want a curly style but Dexterity, of course 	comes  head, just 	from 	it at a 90- , 	t, derdone, 	Pearson 	says. the neutralizer into the hair to 
could be leary of being tagged with experience, which is why ' :;ø J 	degree 	angle. 	"That's 	itti- "Unwrap it 50 percent of the make sure you've saturated all 
'effeminate' 	by 	going 	to 	a you're going to spend Thursday - 	' 	-.. 

- 

 - 	

ixn'tant to give the hair lift and way down and lay the rod in parts of it. 
woman's beauty shoppe, so a night 	practicing 	setting because there's it tendency to your hand. Now gently push it A 	little 	hair 	condittonin~,, 
home permanent. according to Arnold's hair. Arnold can start drag hair do%m when you curl. towards 	the 	scalp." 	l'ou're follows 	and thell, 	*'Comb 	tile 

practicing immediately. l'be head has lots of different watching for an "s" forniation hair into shaix, and let 	it 	(h- % 
Enterprise Association (NEA' curvatures so to get a90-degree of the hair, i long, relaxed 	s naturally or under an infra -red 

could be the solution. Thursday night, you'll also aren't. irritated by the 	home get into old clothes, out of all 	Then you won't do him at all. 	angle, pull the hair straight up for 	a 	loose curl, 	a 	nervous himp. Do'n*t blu~% it dry because 
each do a test curl - a lock in permanent wave kit he bought jewelry and eyeglasses and into 	"The hair 	should 	be 	long 	on the crown, straight out on the uptight one for a firitier curl. If that tends to take out a lot of 

Set the stage. One Friday back on the hairline so you can or -tinted or streake(I hair." the kitchen or the bathroom 	etiough to get round the curling 	sides and back, and forward in you doii't see the "s" you want, curl and you're back at square 
night this June, you and your find it easily - to gauge how Needless 	to say, 	you'll 	both where there's good light and 	rod twice," Pearson says, "so 	front." roll the rod up again, wedge the one." 
mate, whom we'll call Arnold, long to leave the waving lotion read 	the 	manufacturer's 	in- lots of towels, 	 never get 	it 	cut 	before 	you 	Roll it around the rod firmly pick in and wait another 	10 All 	the 	stiile 	be 	quick, 	be 
are going to pull the shades and on. And, in Arnold's case, to structions and follow them. Do Arnold first, since lie's 	perm." I i that afterwards so 	but not tightly - "You'll get minutes. patient and be careful. When 
embark on Operation Home make 	sure 	his 	falsely Now then. Friday night, at fidgety — providing lie didn't 	the 	hairdresser 	can 	correct 	CTinkle marks if you wrap hair "it takes about 20 iiiitiutes for Artiold gets ul), pu knu%%, it's 
Permanent. On each other. distinguished gray temples 1800 hours, you and Arnald will get 	a 	haircut that 	morning, 	untoward clumps, 	 too tightly" - and sit the rod in a light permanent curl on an sour turn to sit down. 

INFLATION FIGHTER! 
SeAft Fkw ckida 

REG, 3 PC. DINNER 
ONLY $ 169 WITH SALAD & ROLL 

Singles Invited 

To PWP Events 
Scinino e 

lic LIe 

GED Has 
Graduated 
Over 2,500 

WEDNESDAY 
FAMILY SPECIAL 

Meaty Chicken 
without 

Meaty Prices 
----- 

I WEDNESDAY SPECIAL I 	3 PC. CHICKEN DINNER $ 39 
L 	WITH SALAD & ROLL 

2100 S. FRENCH AVE.. 
HWY. 17-92 SANFORD 

322-9442 

ISO 101 ;rr -•. 
- 

k
kv 

- 

SUMMER 1979 

SKATING SCHEDULE 
CLOSED SUN. and MON. 

TUES— Ladies Class ................ 9a.m.-lOa.m, 
Beginners class .............. lOam.-lla.m. 

PRIVATE LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT 
WED.— All Day Skate............... 10 a.1711,4 p.m. 

OUR SKATES $2.50 
YOUR SKATES $200 
Evening Session $1.00 ........7 p.m.-10 p.m. 

THURS.— Evening Session $1.00......7 p.m.-9 p.m. 
ADULTS (16 & Over) .......9 p.m.-1o:3o p.m. 

FRI. MATINEE .................... 2p,m..Sp.m. 
Evening Session ........7:30 p.m.-11: 00 p.m. 

SAT.—MATINEE ................. 2p.m.-Sp.m. 
Evening Session ........... 7:30p.m.-11 p.m. 

CALL 322.9353 

SKATING RINK 

2700 W. 25th ST. (SR 46-A) 	SANFORD 

At 	a 	recent 	board 9:00 	pin. 	l'Iit' 	Ken 
meeting of Parents Without Emerson 	Group 	t ill 	be 
Partners 	PW Pi 	Vince playing, 	There 	ill 	be 	a 
Santilli of E. Winnernisett cash bar and snacks %k ill be 
Avenue, 	DeLand, 	was provided. Admission is $.1 
unanimously 	elected for members and $4 	for 
President of the DeI4md' nun-meiiibers. 'i'his will be 
Sanford Chapter No. 284. - an 	open 	dance 	and 	all 

members 	are 	asked 	to 
This vacancy was filled invite 	prospective 	mciii- 

due to the marriage of the hers 	and 	their 	friends. 
past 	president 	Emerson 'lie - do not have it) be a 
cross to Julie Mcintosh on mem Lei' of I 'WI' at an opell 

- 
May 26. (lIiIlt'e. 

The Chapter expressed 
Its appreciation 	to Cross Parents 	Without 	Part' 

for the job he has dune in tiers 	is 	an 	organization 

p i 0 Ii C C r i Ii l 	a U (I devoted to the 	s elf art' and 

establishing the local 11wil interest 	of 	single 	parent.., 

Chapter starting with three and their cluldrt'n. 	It 	is a 

members. The chapter now rIori'j)r'Ofit, 	i iOiiSt'(i ar ran, 

has over 80 paid members. educational 	international 

On Wednesday there will organization. 	You 	are 

be 	an 	orientation 	of 	till eligible for riieuirl)ersliul) 	it 

interested 	prospective you 	are 	a 	single 	partrit. 

members at Security First You 	turust 	be 	single 	b, 

Federal, 	990 	N. 	Blvd., ie'ltSi)tI 	of 	death, 	divorce. 

Dei4ind at 7:30 p.m. 	All separatioii 	or 	uniivarrit'1 

eligible single parents are status. 

invited to attend. 
For Further iriforiiuitiori. 

On Saturday, the local please call 	Mike 	Rowell, 
PWP Chapter No. 284 and 322.4655, in Sanford; .Jo'ce 
the Orlando Chapter No. Wilder, 668-&51, or 1)uttr 

0 are sponsoring a Full Walasek. 	668-4323, 	in 
Moon Dance at the Mayfair 1)eBary; 	and 	Kitty Sliat, 
Country Club in Sanford at 734-1839, in l)elarid 

IL: 

Music, festivities, and congratulations were 
the order of the evening at Honors Night 
ceremonies in the Fine Arts building of 
Seminole Community College as 150 GED 
graduates ascended the stage to receive their 
Florida High School diplomas. 

The Colleges GED program has now helped 
over 2,500 students obtain their diplomas. 

As is the custom, each graduate was 
congratulated by Dr. Ned Johnson, the 
College's Adult Education Director; Marilyn 
Mitchell, the division's chairperson; and 
guest speaker, Thomas Padgett. 

In his speech to the graduating class, Rev. 
Padgett, minister of the Casselberry United 
Methodist Church said, "We are glad you have 
accomplished this step in your life. A lot of 
your success will depend upon your love for 
people and, not only learning from others, but 
also passing on what you have learned." 

Johnnie Durden was honored with the 
Student Merit Award which is bestowed upon 
the student with the highest GED test score 
for each four month testing period. 

The Seminole High School Chorus delighted 
the students, their families and friends with a 
rousing musical selection. The evening ended 
with refreshments and congratulations from 
the SCC staff. 

The GED Program is free and open to all 
adults seeking a Florida High School diploma. 
For further information,cail 323-1450, Ext. 345. 

I)oris and Cecil Sansom accept the congratulations of their GED teacher, Bunny 
Bomar, outside the Seminole Plaza Library where they attended class. The 
Sansoms marked the 2,500th student graduating from the Seminole Community 
College GED program. By spending long hours studying, both in class and at 
home, the)' managed to complete the course requirements in only a month. Doris 
quit school after tenth grade, while Cecil completed the sixth grade. Not only did 
they share the distinction of being the 2,500th graduate but they also celebrated 
their 30th wedding anniversary while attending the study center. 

$ 169 Reg. 
'2.01 

FAMOUS RECIPE'S REGULAR DINNER 
3 pieces honey-dipped fried 
chicken, mash potatoes and 
gravy, cole slaw and 2 hot 
buffer tastin' biscuits, 

FRIED CHICKEN 
"IT'S HONEY DIPPED" 

OPEN DAILY 11 S.M.-9:31 P.M. Fit, SAT. am..Ie:3Ip.m, 

1$O French Ave. 
(Hwy. 17.fl) 	 1 N. Hwy. 17-fl 

Sanford 	 Cauelberry 

F 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UP!) - 	eyed beauty who happens to be "That's mainly the press's Eddie a 	while to get them 

Country music 	king 	Johnny 	able to sing. Critics, psychics, goal," she says in a sweet but cooking again," 
Cash crested a boy nameSug. 	and the average country Joe on husky voice. "I don't really But when the gage lights are 
In one of his more popular 	the 	street 	are 	predicting have any goals except to be turned off and the band goes 
songs. But the new queen of 	stardom 	for 	the 	23-year-old successful in my career." home, Ms. McClain turns into 
country may be a girl named 	Memphian, including a shot at But after more than a decade another person. 
Charly. 	 the 	Country 	Music of singing and two albums, Ms. "I just kind of hang out by 

Charly McClain is not just 	Association's Female Vocalist McClain has found the nation's myself. It seems like another 
another young, slender brown- 	of the Year in 1981. country 	press 	a 	veritable world, another person when I'm 

cheerleading squad. out on stage. As soon as I come 
"Watch this face," a leading off it's just me again," she says. 

country IrMication says. "Re- 
freshing newcomer," says ano- 
ther. "The fresh, uncluttered 
sound that the entire Industry 
could use more of," says a 
syndicated columnist. 

API A7A 
"Everybody has been great $y. 1713 U3.ti 

to me," she says with a smile. ' 	7:1S4i2S PLAZA I 
"A woman came up to me after 

f / a recent concert and said she 
traveled I) miles to tell me I'll GREASE 
make It big. A psychic came up 
after one show and said great [PLAZA Ill 
things were in store : fome. , 	, THE 5th Her 	single, 

	

e, 	...y Down," - 
established Ms. McClain as a MUSKETEER Po 
refreshing talent. Four singles 
later, "Let Me Be Your Baby" — WED. ONLY established her as a hit-maker. 

McQaln's soulful singing and ALL SEATS 
country-rock blend has 	also 
gone over well with the new 
young breed of country fans. li*4t" 	30114011 

Before a recent concert with 
Eddie Rabbit at West Palm MELAN 
Beach, Fla. — not the typical ,',, ,, 	• 
setting for a country show - i TUESDAY NJ1t' 

- 	 STILL- -  SEUT H JUG' 	- Ms. -McC1M 	asked a band CARL. 	t 050 NIOH 

member, "(10 YOU think we're [jIST TRAP 
After a couple of series each, during which they too country for this crowd?" Comes A Horseman it 
prowled 	around 	for 	their 	paychecks, 	Robert He said "heck no" and after 
Wagner and Stefanie Powers will be peeking into the show the audience demon- 
TV keyholes again next year. In ABC's new series, stated Its approval. 

"Hart to Hart," the two will play a rich, 	"The crowd was Just beating 

sophisticated couple who offset their champagne the floor and the whole place 

drinking with detective work. It's not "The 1%in was vibrating. That Just did me 

Man," but then what is these days? 	 in. It was great," she says. 
"After we came off, it took 

of 4 for 

$4,e44 

Woman Freaks Out Office 
Staff With Her Humming 

	

Il/Li 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 	/IVk 
MRDEWEI 

OYSTERS 
ON THE HALF SHELL 4 ALL YOU CAN EAT' 

A beautiful uman is one I one ho notices me." We can 
notice. A charming ioman is learn a lot from the French. 

DEAR ABBY : A woman in 
our office is freaking us out with 
her humming. When she con-
centrates she hums one low 
monotonous note. This can go 
on continuously for as long as 
two hours or more without a 
break, 

ILI%.... I ...Il I...,' nfflntinfl ffl 

ONE $ 125 
DOZEN 

Served 4 p.m, to? p.m. in The Lounge 
DOMESTIC BOTTLE BEER ............... 

of SANFORD—LAKE MONROE 
"Ove risk hg The St. Johns" 

PH. 323-1910 	Sanford 

7 INTRODUCING'\ 

GARY GORE 
Expert Stylist 

Dawn" 
Family Haircar', Solon 

h 	
ph. 323-86?0 

\ 1200 Sanford Ave. 
V Sanford 

$395 
InCkdIs: rhScES 	- larhecus 
Rihs-Petats Saw .zesty Cii. 
Slew. Baked Banns I Ranch Brand 

SENVED.EVENY WEDNESDAY $ 1Lm._9 p.m. 

SANFORD INN 
UNDER CONVERSION TO A 

gilt,( 

PH. 333.4000 
411146 	. SANFORD 

Search Is On For 
Outstanding Dad 

With Father's Day, June 17, fast approaching, The 
'herald is embarking on a search for that outstanding Dad. 

So, we're turning to our readers for some help. If you 
know of a man who, in your opinion, is deserving of 
mention as an outstanding father let us know. 

We'll w.cept until noon June 6 letters submitted by 
readers, about one to one-and-a-half pages of standard 
size sheets, telling briefly why a particular man in our 
area Is deserving of .uch recognition. We'll take it from 
there. 
Readers should mail their selections to: OURSELVES 

Editor, The Evening Herald, 30) French Ave., Sanford, 
Fla. 37711. 

ii-FLORIDA— GOVERNOR'S 

ARRIVE AINE HIGHWAY SAFETY 
COMMISSION STATE 	JJI loteda Del lationent of 

Wheni cw sici 	w 

the maddening distraction, she 
quits for a while, then resumes undoubtedly developed 	the 
humming again until I could humming habit over the years 
scream. and now hums unconsciously. 

Others have told her, too. But habits are learned and can 
Nothing helps. Her humming he 	flfl 	so the moment 
has 	got 	me 	so 	crazy 	I the hummingbird starts her 
sometimes can hear It when it's song, remind her that abe's 
not there. She's a nice person distracting you. And keep 
otherwise, and she's old enough reminding her. 
to be my mother, so I don't want 

to be rude or rough. Please help CONFIDENTIAL TO "LB. me and rn' co-workers. 
GOING IIANANAS IN WASH., D.C.": A very wise 

Frenchman said: "Beauty Is a 
DEAR GOING: She has gift. Charm must be cultivated, 

only at 
- — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

Family of 4 Chicken Special I 
includes: 	 I 

8.plece Bucket 	I 
4 side orders 	I 

(of your choice) 	I 
4 biscuits 	I 

nowdl. e $4.441 
6pm—iOpm 	 I 

Offer ends June 15th 	! 	17-92, Sanford 

- 	 k S 	 - — -- -. - ' 	 - 	.........- 	• 	- ' 	 - 	 - 	- 	- -- .. 	 - . 	 - 	. 	,.•__ 	

- 	 - 	 - . .. - 



But D.C. Ignored Him 

. . . . . . p .a a 	 , 	 .- . 	a - 
I 	6 	, 	.... ... . 	. 	- 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 OrlQndo -Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

ltimi ................. 43c a line 
HOURS 	3 Consecutive tImIS .. . 

. 31c a line 

7COflhlCUtlVCtimes .....3Sc a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The DQ Before Publication 

Sundaj — Noon Friday 
- 41—Houses 

New 235 Homes, 4 pct. interest to 
qualified buyer. $30,000 to 
138.000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322.2287. 

SAVE GAS STAY HOME 
Swim in your own pooi, B•BQ grill 

waiting for cook out, plenty 
shade trees & citrus trees. All 
this and large brick home w 4 
BR. 2B, lam. room, din, room, C 
H&A. Must see. Only $85,000. 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 
INC. 

REALTOR 323-7832 
Eve. 3220612, 322 1587, 322.7177 

Farmer Could Turn 

5—Lost & Found 

Irish Setter S mo. old female lost 
near Sanford & Mattie Ayes. 
Reward. 3236696. 

6—Child Care 

First S. Only child care center open 
Saturday in Sanford - Begin-
ning June 7. Sanford Early 
Childcare Center. 322.6645. 

Children to keep in my home 
Day orHight. Hot meals 

322.5015 

Newborn to small infants for 
working mothers or short 
vacations in my home. 322.5547. 

Unique Kindergarten for 5 year 
olds ONLY, this fall. Best 
educational opportunity In this 
area. 3226645. 

Enroll now -school age children-
for summer fun-arts, crafts,. 
& field trips. 323-1424. 

Wilt do baby sitting in my home, 
day S. evening. 2 & under. 

323.1332 

Special Summer program for 6.12 
yrs. old including weekly 
swimming, skating, & movies. 
322-6645. SANFORD EARLY 
CHILDHOOD CENTER. 

9-4Good Things to Eat 

U- Pick Black Eye Peas. $5 bu. Call 
Herbert Russell 332.7238 for 
Information. 

11—Instructions 

—rwau 	VVdJII VIM 	UIJ'VIJIUI 	 IJUT 	
80—Autos for Sale 

Wanted Appliances any condition 
* a 	AHOUSE WANTED. 	• 	* 	 Washers, 	refrigerators. 	.'tc 	 Olos 	9+ 	full power 	Tie & 

'In Need of Repairs 	 323 7050 	KeIIoqgs Auction 	 telescope 	c!,'pr fig 	rice, 	ri 
323 8188 Eves 	 - 	- ' _______ ---. -----------' 	

-' 	 spi'cton 	F .c,'llen' fires 	runs 
$ CASH 	 I. looks goon 	$500 or traOC tor 

rising your home & credit? I will 	Paying $18 & 	up men's, 	5.8 & up 	crn,-,- or i,,rqpr mntnrcyclp 	323 
catch tip back payments & buy 	womens class rings Also buying 	4801 before A a m or after 8 p rn 
Nulty 	3?? 0116 	

- 	 --- ------ 
wedding bands. sterinq & ,in 	 - _____________ 	

marked gold Any rood 6782232 	11 VW Colciar new enone. $1250 - 	

7?Cac, Coupe. excel coon 	RN 47-A--Mortgages Bought 	70--Swap & Trade 	- 	 gas. $1150 	Flaha, real Sharp 
- . . 
	 & Sold 	$9(1) 	Call 323 0777 

Will swap late model car or truck 	
- JUST MAXE PAYMENTS--'69 t' WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 	for equity 	n your home, acreu.' 	7$ models 	C.II 339 9100 or 831 MORTGAGES. 	P. 	Legg. 	Lic, 	or building lots 	Call 798 0917 or 	4605 (Dealer) Mtg 	Broker 	825 	No 	1 D 	799 1486  

Wymore Rd . Altamonte 	
70 (tiryler 9 pass 	wagon 	New 8627193

- 	 ire',, r ebu It motor. extra clean 72—Auction 	
LO,Idt'd 	18 rn 	gal 	Family or 

STENSTROM 	 __ SECOND MORTGAGES 	I 	_____________ 	I. car $900 271 679 ____ 

$4,000 to $100,000 	dential Aucton 	& Appraisals. 
For Estate, Commercial & Res, 	 -- 	 _______ 

Call Dells Auction 323 5620 
TO iS YEARS REPAY 	_________________________ 	''c,)AY T3NA AUTO AUCT 1 0 

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL 	 '., 	- . 	 +l.sy 92 	I mile west of Speedway FOR ANY PURPOSE 	 754-Vans 	 (\iytona 	(teach, 	will 	hold 	a 

APPLICA1 ION BY PHONE 
NOAPPL'CATION FEES 	 - 	

. 	 public 	AUTO AUCTION 	every 
'16 Dodge Vail, 6 	yl , Auto , 	AC 	Fuesday & Saturday at 7 30 	It's CALL TOLL FREE I 800432100? 	: 	PS, Custom interior 	Must 	the only one in Florid,i 	You set 

the rfiseryed price 	Call 9 	155 STAC KHOUS E 	I 
- 	tiltS week 	$3400 	321 5234 	

A31 1 for further details 
MORTGAGE CORP. 	 ., 	 - 	- 

Licensed Mortgage Broker 	' 	 iit'e, tires. gd 	mod 	Ask 	$2195 
77—Junk Cars Removed 	78 Polo Wgn 6cyl auto 	PR , PS 

2323 So 	U.S. 1 Titusville, FL 	 139 3990 
Top Dollar Paid for lunk & used 	 - - 

S0—MAscellaneous for Sale 	- 3225990 	- -- - - - 	 AM FM 	Stereo 	& 	CU 	radio 
cars, trucks 8. heavy equipment 	IVY? 	Mercury 	Marquis 	PS 	AC, 

(I i'i-iri 	I'll 66 40 

S 
U 
U 
U 

!, 	I L. I 	 LL, 	I I& I L'i - 	

U 
U 
U 
U 
U 

— 	 - 	- 	U 	
I 
U 
N 
U 
U 
U 

IFIED Jvus 	 U 

sure to get results))  
U 
U 
I 
U ___ - 	-  I 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox I 	 --.' 	 -  

41—Houses 	-- 

	

- 	—Hou 	 I 	 I 	17 D,.I n'*.'s 	 L0__tA1,i$i,'1 ft 

P1OMcOWNE'W5 Don't lose your 	SPACIOUS 3 BR, 21 : bath, formal 
credit: We have helped others to 	dining, carpet, air, private patio 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 	w 2 car garage. Lovely club 	 ______ 

their equity. We can help you, 	house, pool & tennis. Furn, or 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC 	unfir 
Realtor 644 2518 

CallBart  
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322 7498 

1 

jrz,*#4 I 

REALTY 
OVER $4 MILLION IN SALES 

THROUGH APRIL. 1979! 

SUPER 4 BR, 1': bath home in 
Dreamwold, w-C.H&A, w-w 
carpet, DR. Fla, Pm., Scr. Patio 

I 	&Much More! BPP WARRANT 	 ______ 
ED. Only $35,900! 

LOVELY 3 OR, 2 bath home in  
PInecret with w w carpet, 
breakfast bar, Fl.. Pm. Dining 
area! Extras! BPP WARRANT. 
ED, Just 545.0001 

I 

Apartments Unfurnished 

1 BR- $189 up. Pool. Adults only, 
on Lake Ada. Just So- of Airport 
Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call 
3238670 Mariner's Village. 

31—A4:iarfmefltS Furnished' 
Now- 

ApIs. for Senior Citizens. D'n. - 
town, very clean I roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 
Ave. 	 - 

Sanford - Adults. Studio, Air, ww 
carpet, residential area. $139 
mo. 323-8019. 

32—Houses Unfurnished 

3 BR 2 bath Air, stove S. refç. 
Small children accepted. $300 
mo. 1st 8. last + security 
deposit. 349-5548. 

Clean 3 OR, 2 bath, garage, 
Central Air, fenced backyard. 
security deposit, $325 mo. $42. 
8929 or 322-0141. 

33-4iouses Furnished 

2 BR, 1'/2bath 
332.3439 

34—Mobile Homes 

2 BR Trailer for rent, washer, 
air. No children or pets, $200 
mo. Inc. utilities + security. 322 
5080. 

36—Resort Property 

Daytona Beach-Hutchison ocean 
front Apts. weekly. Call 322-409 
if no ans. (904) 252-9492. 

Wafer Into Fuel 

By TOM TIEDE 	and the Alies needed great water for petrol without thi 
amounts of fuel to save the subterfuge being detected. 

McKEESPORT, Pa. (NEA) - world for Democracy. If 	Andrews agreed to thi 
Once again the world is Andrews was right, the Kaiser condition. He also agreed to usi 
reminded of the fragility of Its could be defeated with rain- sea water the second time. Hi 
dependence on fossil fuels. Iran water, and every soldier's said his invention was ver 
has cut its oil production. The canteen was a potential "technical," and If one mistaki 
Oil Producing Sand Exporting gasoline tank. 	 was made "you can't make thi 
Countries have jacked the price 	Still, the inventor was greeted gasoline." 
of crude by 15 percent. In the with skepticism instead of 	Jessop and Admiral Burd 
U.S., President Carter is interest. He drove to the New were certain there was nc 
decontrolling prices of York Navy Yard in a possibility of deception the  
domestic crude. Rationing Is an "wuterpowered" Packard, and second time around. And b 
increasing prospect. 	was there given over to the care Andrews did It again. This time 

But perhaps all of this worry of Commander E.W. Jessop, he even showed how. He mixed 
could have been avoided. The the senior engineer. Jessop the Navy's sea water with 
story is told here on the edge of gave Andrews a bucket of chemicals from a small vial. 
the Monongahela of a man who water, and, cynically, told him And once more the engine 
could make fuel from water as to proceed. 	 Ignited, and ran at about 75 
long ago as 50 years. That's 	Andrews produced an empty percent of power. 
right: fuel from water. When gallon can, and a small satchel, 	Jessop was later to tell the 
the man's formula was offered and got into his car. While in Navy Institute that the 
to the powers that be however there, he presumably put the demonstrations 	were 
the idea was flatly rejected. 	bucket of water In his can and "remarkable." In fact, he 

The man's name was John mixed it with something from believed that Andrews' syn-
Andrews. He was a Portugese the satchel. Then he got out of thetic was even better thaz r' . 
immigrant and a part-time the car, poured the brew into a gasoline, because it Wv. iess 
inventor who lived on a modest motorboat engine, and the volatile. He claimed it wouldn't 
farm to the west of this Pitt- engine was successfully spark until It was mechanically 
sburgh suburb. In the second started. 	 vaporized Inside a carburetor. 
decade of the century., a time of 	Well, Commiuder Jessop was... ,.,, But U the boys at the New 
uncertainty around the globe, linpressed, but not convinced. York Navy Yard were 
Andrews 	began 	telling As he was later to tell it, he did astounded 	by 	Andrews' 
everyone that he could syn- not actually see Andrews process, the federal govern- 
thesize gasoline, 	 prepare the concoction. The ment was not. Andrews went 

Nobody paid much attention inventor was hidden in the back home to wait for a call from 
to the farmer's ramblings, of seat of his car, and it was quite Washington. And when he did 
course. Particularly the U.S. possible that he could have not receive it, he reportedly 
government. But Andrews merely substituted regular gave up on the fuel Idea and 
wrote letter after letter to of- gasoline for the bucket of turned to other maters 
ficials of his adopted nation, water. 	 (synthetic rubber, for one 
and eventually his persistence 	So Jessop called for another thing). 
paid off. In 1916 the Navy test the following day. This time 	Andrews did make some 
reluctantly agreed to allow the he asked Rear Admiral G.E. additional demonstrations. But 
man 	to demonstrate his Burd to be a witness. He also only for friends and neighbors. 
process. 	 demanded that Andrews mix 	Today John Andrewa is long 

The timing of the demon- his ingredients Inside a pre- dead, and his surviving family 
stratton could not have been inspected room; that way the refuses to talk about him or his 
better. World War I had begun, inventor could not switch the ideas. 

Pat Paulsen Says No 

Comedy Candidate 

HOLLYWOOD (UFL) - Pat carnation, Ford will come back Couple" and "California 
Paulsen, who lost his campaign as yogurt. 	 Suite." 
for the presidency in 1972 to 	"Some people think Ronnie 	Between tours he lives on a 
Richard Nixon, will sit out the Reagan has a chance. I say he's 300 acre ranch along the 
1950 election unless he Is a man for the 8(t, the iBIOs. Russian River in Northern 
drafted by a grass roots Every morning when he gets up California where he grows wine 
groundswell of support from the he runs to the window and grapes. 
great unwashed. 	 hollers, 'The British are 	He is tempted to run for the 

Paulsen, Jaundiced In outlook coming! The British are presidency next year because 
and shifty of eye as ever, coming!' 	 he genuinely believes he would 
believes it's possible to unhorse 	"But Ronnie's in good phyal- gplie a good president. As 
President Carter next year. He cal condition. He can declare founder of the STAG (Straight 
Is sure, however, that none of war Just as well today as he Talking American Govern. 
the prospective candidates has ever did. 	 ment) party, Pat thinks of 
shown good early foot. 	"John Connally of Texas may himself as "a common, or- 

The saturnine comedian, who not make It. He had an accident dinary, simple savior of 
slouched along the hustings the other day when he ran into America's destiny." 
eight years ago, thinks Califor- himself changing parties. 
nia's Governor Jerry Brown 	"Howard Baker might have 	His stand on the war on 
may have the best shot. 	been a good prospect but he poverty Is simple: "Shoot 400 

"Jerry is giving Carter an supported Nixon right to the beggars a week." 
Image problem," Pat opined, end which proves he was born 	On sex education he says, 
"He flew off to Africa with without a brain. 	 "I'm opposed to sex education 
Linda Ronstadt to attract at- 	"Teddy Kennedy hasn't made in schools. Let kids today learn 
tentlon. Now l bear Carter ls up his mind. He can't decide ttwherewedid — inthegut-
going to Africa and he's taking whether to run for the ter." 
Kate Smith along, 	 presidency or to give pompous 	Paulsen entered the New 

"Of course, Brown said he lessons to the Pope. He can talk Hampshire primary in 1972 on 
and Linda didn't do anything in for hours on subjects nobody the Republican ticket - the 
Africa. But that's not news. He cares about. 	 Democratic ticket was crowded 
doesn't do anything with her In 	"The American people have - opposing Nixon, Ash brook 
California either. 	 finally figured out Harold and MeQusky. 

"If Linda and Jerry move Stassen. He announces his 	He won't admit he was 
into the White House, it will be candidacy and gives his conces- defeated, choosing Instead to 
the second time in a decade that slon speech at the same time. I say, "I got 1,272 votes, one 
the oval office will be filled with tried to get him to run on the percent tI the total. l spent only 
recording equipment. 	ticket with me in 1972 but he $8000 on the campaign. 

"A lot of hopefuls are really wouldn't even meet site. He 	"if I'd spent $1 million and 
dull. Take Robert Dull, er, ah, wanted the top spot on the you project the number of votes 
Dole, for instance. He could ticket." 	 by the amount spent, I would be 
beat Pat Boone in a bland 	Paulsen, who disappears into going into my third term as 

' 	contest. 	 the woodwork between elec- president today. 
"Gerald Ford isn't Mr. lions, keeps busy touring 	"Think of the difference It 

Excitement either. Every time colleges and auditoriums giving would have made if I'd been 
I see him on the tube I think I've lectures and acting in such elected instead of Nixon. There 
lost the color on my television plays as "The Last of The Red wouldn't have been any Water-
set. If you belic"e in rein- Hot Lovers," "The Odd gate. 

1 • •L ,AV 
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BUY THIS 3 BEDROOM BLOCK 
HOME WITH SCREENED 
PORCH AND LARGE HARM , 
ON ALMOST 5 ACRES PAVED 
ROAD NEAR LAKE JESSUP. 
ONLY $37,900 

LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 
FAMILY ROOM WITH BRICK 
FIREPLACE ON OVERSIZED 
LOT WITH LARGE OAK 
TREES. PAVED ROAD 
FRONTAGE, ONLY $49.000. 

3 BEDROOM, 1': BATH,? STORY 
HOME WITH FAMILYROOM. 
NEAR DOWNTOWN SAN 
FORD. $21,900. 

NEW  BEDROOM,? BATH CR0 
CKETT LOG HCME, CENTRAL 
AIR AND HEAT, CARPETS, 
DUE FOR COP °LETION 
AUGUST 1st. $39,000 

MODERN 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH.- 
POOL, COVERED PATIO, 
CENTRAL AIR & HEAT, PRI 
VACY FENCE. VALENCIA CT, 
$38,900. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

2439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321-0702 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 327-1577 

Seeing is believing. The truly 
breathtaking beauty of a 
paradise on earth! We're not 
exaggerating, just a 15 mm. ride 
from Sanford & you are trans. 
poed to WONDER LAND. Let 
us give you details. $96.500. 

View of Lk. Dupont in Deltona. 
This 3 BR home in Deltona is 6 
yrs. young, CHIA, city water & 
sewer, with a nice sc. patio. The 
price is right I $32,500. 

New listing Idyllwilde, 4.2 Im 
maculate home on cor. lot, 
beautifully landscaped, near 
golf course & schools. $51,750. 

2105 Sq. It. of living, remodeled kit 
w butcher block cabinets, new 
floor tile, recessed lighting, 
corning top stove, beamed 
ceiling In LR & DR. Pool above 
ground, new liner, all eqpt. 
stays, patio carpeted, 7 fruit 
trees, walking distance to stores, 
schools & bus. Nice neigh. 
borhood. All this & CH & CA. 
$41,500. 

REALTY WORLD. 

, ) ') ((((( )) )) 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

7135 1 , 5 French (1 192 )  

37—Business Property 

For Rent: 2 chair beauty parlor, 
$150 mo. with lease 

Harold Hall Realty 

Inc. REALTOR, MLS 

323-5774 Day or Night 

38—Wanted to Rent 

Single garage for private tool & 
turn. storage. Own insurance. 
323.0106 anytime. 

41—Houses 

ROBSIE'5 

W RIALION 
REALTY 

24 HOUR lB 322.9283 

NedIepo11istru.tlon 

Creative Expressions 323.5512 

18—Help Wanted - 

Typist secretary, Part time, ex. 
perienced 60 wpm, small office 
In Sanford Airport. Start $3.10 
hr. 323-6300. 

FACTORY WOR KER-Capable of 
learning to blend solvents. In. 
telligent I flexible. Able to 
handle 55 gal. drums. 373.1101. 

Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FO 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 79-444.CP 
Division 	.,, _,,,,,,,, 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
MARLON E. LUST 

Deceased 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that the administration of the estate 
of MARLON E. LUST, deceased, 
File Number 79-164-CP, is pending in 
the Circuit Court for Seminole 
County, Florida, Probate Division, 
the address of which is Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford, 
Florida, 32771. The personal 
representative of the estate is 
Valerie Lust, whose address is 1509 
Asbury Drive, Orlando, Florida 
32103. The name and address of the 
personal representative's attorney 
are set forth below. 

All persons having claims or 
demands against the estate are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 
of the above court a written 
statement of any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must be 
In writing and must indicate the 
basis for the claim, the name and 
address of the creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 
the date when it will become due 
shall be stated. If the claim Is 
contingent or unhiquidated, the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
stated, if the claim is secured, the 
security shall be described. The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mail one copy to 
each personal representative. 

All persons interested In the estate 
to whom a copy of this Notice of 
Administration has been mailed are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file any objections 
they may have that challenge the 
validity of the decedent's will, the 
qualifications of the personal 
representative, or the venue or 
jurisdiction of the Court. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Date of the first publication of this 
Notice of Administration: June 5, 
1979. 

VALERIA LUST 
As Personal Representative of 
the Estate of 
MARLON E. LUST 
Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: 
GEORGE C. KELLEY, III 
P.O. Box 1137 
Apopka, Florida 32703 
Telephone: 305856.2130 
Publish: June 5, 12, 1979 
DEK-32 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
OF PROPOSED. CHANGES AND 
AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN 
DISTRICTS AND BOuHnAlc 

18—IIpbMnted 

Experienced New & Used car get 
ready man. See Mike at Joe 
Creamons. 322.3391 ext. 326. 

Real Estate-Sales Manager 
on going office with I full time 

associates in Sanford area needs 
aggressive sates manager. Must 
be abtb to recruit, train & be 
capable of running a 15man 
office. This position requires a 
candidate with a strong listing 
track record and some sales 
management experience. Reply 
in confidence to Box 22, c.o 
Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, 
Sanford, Fla. 

LPN, Ajil time & part time. Appiy 
In person Lake'view Nursing 

_center ililtE. 2nd St. -- 

****•*** 
REAL ESTATE 

CAREER NIGHT 
WED., JUNE 6,7:30 PM 

Come loin us for an Informative 
evening whether or not you're 
licensed. Find out what Real 
Estate is all about. 

Join the winning teamll 549 W. 
Lake Mary Blvd., Lake Mary. 

FRICKES. FRICKE 
ASSOCIATES 

Realtors 	 377.5753 

ERA. 

Nurses aides. Full & part time 
Exper. nec. Apply, in person 
Lakeview Nursing Center. 919 E. 
2nd St., Sanford. 

Like people, own hours, good pay? 
Try selling Sarah Coventry 
Jewelry and see how rewarding 
It will be. 299.4134. 

LET'S BE'b'?I' 
If you weren't looking for a new 

career you wouldn't be reading 
this ad, and if we weren't looking 
for someone to do a lob this ad 
wouldn't be here. If you want the 
opportunity to earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
call 1.500-432.8403 anytime for 
recorded message. 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE TO ThE PUBLIC 
Notice--ft tieeby given that Ih 

Board of Adjustment of the City of 
Sanford will hold a regular meeting 
on June fl, 1979, in the City Hall at 
11:30 A.M. in order 16 c,1(J.r, a 
request for a variance in the Zoning 
Ordinance as it pertains to side and 
front setback requirements in MR-2 
Zoned District in W½ of Lot 2, and 
all of Lot 3, Block 35, M.W. Clark 
Subdivision. Being more specifically 
described as located at 1202 W. 12th 
Street. 

Planned use of the property - 
open carport. 

B.L. Perkins 
Chairman 
Board of Adjustment 

Publish: June S. IS, 1979 
DEK.7 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
The Board of County Com-

missioners of Seminole County will 
hold a public hearing in Room 203 of 
the Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford, Florida, on June 12, 1979 at 
7:00 PM., or as soon thereafter as 
possible, to consider a specific land 
use amendment to the Seminole 
County Comprehensive Plan, Or. 
dinance 77.25, and rezoning of the 
described property from R.2 One 
and Two Family Dwelling District to 
C3 General Commercial and 
Wholesale District. 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
ORDINANCE 77.25 WHICH 
AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND 
USE ELEMENT OF THE SEMI. 
NOLE COUNTY COMPREHEN. 
SIVE PLAN FROM MEDIUM DEN. 
SITY RESIDENTIAL TO INDUS. 
TRIAL FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
REZONING THE FOLLOWING 
DESCRIBED PROPERTY FROM 
R2 ONE AND TWO FAMILY 
DWELLING DISTRICT TO C.) 
GENERAL COMMERCIAL AND 
WHOLE DISTRICT. 

The North 50 feet of the East 170 
feet of Lot 21, McNeill Orange VIII., 
Plat Book 2, Page 101 of the Public 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida, less the right-of-way for 
road. Section 19, Township 21, 
Range 29. 

Further, the Planning and Zoning 
Commission of Seminole County will 
hold a public hearing in Room 703 
of the Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford, Florida, on June 6, 1979 at 
7:)0 P.M., or as soon thereafter as 
possible, to review, hear comments 
and make recommendations to the 
Board of County Commissioners on 
the above captioned ordinance. 

Additional information may be 
obtained by contacting the Land 
Development Manager at 323-4330, 
Ext. 306. 

Persons not able to attend the 
hearing who wish to comment on the 
proposed actions may Submit 
written statements to the Land 
Development Division prior to the 
scheduled public hearing.' Persons 
appearing at the hearings may 
submit written statements or be 
heard orally. 

By Order of the Board of County 
Commissioners of Seminole County, 
Florida. 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk to the Board of 
County Commissioners of 
Seminole County, Florida 

1 carpenter I carpenter's helper 
wanted for framing crew. 323. 

By: Joann K. Hare 	 OF THE ZONING OROINAN 	
7573 aft. 6. 

ASSISTANT TO MANAGER-  
Deputy Clerk 	 THE CITY OF SANFORD, 	Typing, physically fit, flexible. 	Por a chreer in Real Estate call PubllshMay 25 & June 5, 1979 	FLORIDA, 	 To assist in office I. warehouse. 	Realty World, The Real Estate DEJ.fl4 	 Notice is hereby given that a 	3234466 	 Agency June Porzig 323.5.124. 

Public Hearing will be held .t the 

	

NOTICE 	 Commission Room in the City Hail 	 Wanted Milk Maids-milk cows in 

	

NOTICE is hereby given that the in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 	
$24 day + bonus. 4 days on, 2 
milking parlor, nightshlft. Start 

Board of County Commissioners of 7:00 o'clock P.M. on June 25, 1979, to 	
daysoff. Call 322.4117 for further 

- 	

Into. Baker Farms, SR 427, 
Seminole County, Florida, shall at consider changes and amendments 
10:00A.M., or as soon thereafter as to the Zoning Ordinance and the 
possible, on the 26th day of June, Comprehensive Land Use Plan of 	 Sanford. 

EMP.LOyER 1919, hold a public hearing at the the 	City of Sanford, Seminole 	
MAID 	POSITION- 	exp. Seminole County Courthouse, Room County, Florida, as follows: 	

WAYS WE CAN 	 preferred. Apply In person. 203, Sanford, Florida, to consider the 	A portion of that certain property 
adoption of the following ordinance: lying between West 251h Street and 	 Sanford Nursing & Cony. Center, HELP EACH OTHER 	950 Meilonville Ave. An ordinance relating to specified Santa Street and between Grenada I. We have applicants. areas of the unincorporated Avenue and. French Avenue is 	

A COLORFUL FUTURE territories of Seminole County, proposed to be rezoned from MR-1 2. You have the jobs, Florida; creating the Lake Ridge (MultIple.Family Residential 	 IS  PHONE CALL AWAY 
Park Street Lighting District; to be Dwelling) District to RMOI Fa 	 Life is more colorful when you're, 

	

mily 3e save you time by screening 	earning good 'money and. 
. W entitled the Lake Ridge Park Street Residential, Office and In. 	applicants before sending them 	meeting nice people. Call 644. 

Lighting District Ordinance; slltutional) District. Said property 	to you. 	
lls. 3079fordeta providing for definitions; providing being more particularly described 

for governance of the district bythe 	 AVON4. You keep our business  Board of County Commissioners; 	Lots 21, 25 and 26, Block 9. 
providing for maintenance and Drearnwold, PB 3, Pg 90, Public 	

Prospering by supplying us with 	Will KAY who called about live in  operation of street lights within the 	 your employment needs. 	 with retired school teacher call  
district.* creating an 	

Records of Seminole County, 	
again 349.3178 before 9 a.m. or Advisory Florida. 	

S. if you have a need call us I we 	aft. 6 P.M. Board; sitting forth fiscal and 	All parties in interest and citizens 	will be happy to fultill, taxation procedures; empowering shall have an opportunityess 	 to be 	 Land Sales - $600 per week the levy of special assessments or heard at said hearing, taxes within the district; and 	 possible. Work part time. Ex.By order of the City Commission 	 WEBELIEVEIF 	 penanced only. Please reply providing for severability, exclusion of 
the City of Sanford, Florida. 	 SOMEONE HAS AN from the Seminole County Code, and 	 Tony Copoila Assoc. Realtor 644.H.N. Tamm, Jr. 	 INVESTMENT 	 7515 an effective date. 	

City Clerk 	 IN THEIR FUTURE 	 ____________ Said district shall encompass the Publish: June 5,15, 1979 	 THEY WILL DOA BETTER JOB following described areas of DEK2O 
Seminole County, Florida: 	________________________ 	

HELP USTO HELP YOU 	
21—Situations Y.nted 

That portion of Lake Ridge Park 	 ANNE7TEISIJz1 	 - College Studentsdesiring yard according to PB 9, Page 69, Public 	NOTICE OF SHEsSIFF'S SALE 	 Col 
Records of Seminole County, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	 work and maintenance.  
Florida (less that portion of Ridge by virtue of that certain Writ of 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	

— Call 323-030r.0197. 
Road lying east of Lot 10, Block 6, Execution issued out of and under 
and 	 912 French Ave. 	24—BusiflessOppo,junjtjes 

	

fl3 
Lot 12, Block?. and Block 1, Lots the seal of the Court of Seminole 	

- -- 	- 1 through 6. - and Block 2, Lots 1 County, Florida, upon a final 	 . 	 ---- 

NEW LISTING CERAMIC STU. 
through 5). 	 ludgement rendered in the aforesaid  

ArthUr H. Beckwith, Jr., 	court on the 11th day of April, A.D. 	 010 IN ONE OF SANFOROS Clerk to the Board of 	 1979, in that certain case entitled, Thinking about that summer 	BUSIEST AREAS County Commissioners 	I Blazer Financial Services, 	vacation? Get a ..t."r car 	
inventory & fixt ures total more " In and for Seminole 	 Plaintiff, .vs. Edgar L. Lemons, 	through the classified ads in 	than County, Florida. 	

Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of 	todv's rq'*r 	asking Price. No reasonable 
offer refused, Callus today. ThIs Publish: June 5, 1919 	 Execution was delivered to me as 	 sale for health reasons, DEK-33 	

. 	 Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 

	

and I have levied upon the following 	LijFNiiIi 	 REALTY WORLD. .4.errlh ,nn..-h, . i..,, Ii YU 	r.,,iv ..s., 

BUY Jljt'Jt( CAPS 	 ' 	 --- _ ____ _ FANtASTIC 	4 	BR, 	2 	bath 	re 	 "The butler did it, but they didn't press charges 	, 	Bunk 	Beds 	& 	Mattresses. 	good 	 From SlOto 150 modeled home in Pine Heights 	 because good help is so hard to find!" 	 cond. $100 I A 78s13 new tires, 	 Call 322 1621. 322 1460 	 Very good monO 5)900 
75 PlYMOUth 

with C HIA, w.w carpet, eat-in 	 1.60 322 1144 after I P rn 	 ___________________________ - - 
	 Call 32) 7198 kit., Fla. Pm., Fenced yard on 	. 	

t 	 - 	
. 	 Furniture for Sate 	78-4W,torcycles nice lot! BPP WARRANTED, 	 41—Houses 	I 	43—Lots-Acreage 	 - ._ .-____.

- 	 1973 (hey 	Caprice V 8. I'll. PS. Wow ' Only $37,900! 	 L 	
- 	 322 719S 	 UW 	Good 	dependable 	trans '77 	Yamaha 	DOHC 	750. 	mag 

CAN YOU BELIEVE! 1 BR, 1 bath 	1 	FIR, 	I 	bath 	house 	completely 	Large lot 	-- trees, city water & 	
KICK 	THE 	STORAGE 	HABiT 	wheels, taring, dry,' shatt. 	59 	New nspfiction sticker $550 322 

home in immaculate cond. Small 	renovated, 	over 	sized 	tot 	sewer. 	$11,500. 	William 	
Sell 	thsoc 	useful. 	no 	longer 	ml 	per gal 	$1,100 	32) 0039 	- 	8528 ti,'?ween 8 .i m 	& 6 p m 

I 	-- 	- lot 	with 	large 	front 	& 	rear 	Owne,- hold mortgage 911 Elm 	: 	Maticzowski 	Realtor. 	322 7983 	 - 	
19/$ 	Toyota 	Corolla 	SP 	Sport porches, DR & 1g. BR! A Buy for 	327 2780. 	 Cd 	items 	With 	a 	Herald 	

Motorcycle Insurance 
512,500! 	 - 	 SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	Classified Ad 	Call 	322 2611 	or 	

BlAIR AGENCY 	 Coupt' 	23.0(83 nit 	A(.. AM FM 
W . Garnett White 	 - 	BOLSTERED 	WITH 	VALUES 	8319993 	

323 iB66or 3?) 1710 	
S_I 509 or t,r",t otter 	in 7913 after 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 i ROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 	- ______________ -. - 	 " I'" JUST LISTED 2 BR, 1 bath home 	
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC, 	 COLUMNS 	 Carpet 	red, blue shag, 17 50 sq 	 -.. 	- on nice corner lot with DR. front 	

107W Commercial 	 yd 	Sanford 	Auction, 	1215 	S 	79—Trucks-Trailers 	'I Must,,ni: Mark I 351 Cleveland 4 
cathedral ceilings & More! Only 	- 	 ... 	-_ 	 .._ 	 --'--' ---_-.__ ----. 	

1489 after 5 p ill 

& 	rear 	porch, 	fireplace. 	
Phone 327 7881, Sanford 	, 	- 	 - - _______________ -" - 	 French Ave3237340 	 tianr,'l 	F air 	cond 	$I 700 	322 

$22,000! 	
%/AF HA-235-Conv. Homes 	 Wrangler Jeans Sale $1099 	! 	1912 Ford F' U 1' lOt) I'S. PB 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIA5TES - 	ow Down Payment 	WEKIVA RIVER 	RON7AGE 	I 	3)0 Sanford Ave 	 32? $191 	, 	 $lS000r best otter 32) w 	
reul'c 	 . - 

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	- 	 Auto, w caiiiper top& CU 	
ctassiti,'d ad. the sooner you get, 

The 	sooner 	You 	Place 	your, 

JOIN 	tN1ORD'S 	- SALES 	 ACRE, TALL TREES. PAVED 	 ____ 	
' 	-_ 	- . 	 . 	- 

LEADER! 	WE" 	IST 	8. 	SELL 	Cash tor your tot! 	Will build on 	ROAD $18.000 LAKE COUNTY 	Oak oow front chinas. $175 while 	 1-I Dodge F'ikup 	 '68 	VW 	Bug 	Good 	lnectia,iical 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE! 	your tot or our lot, 	 they last 	Sa,itord Auction, 1715 	- 	 ONE OWNI..R 	 (0110 	61.000 rn 	Best otter 	ill 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. I' 	 V Enterprise, Inc 	 I 	ACRE 	ON 	A 	HILL. 	LAKE 	 . 	 - 5 	French 8ve 	3?) 1340 	 . 	 323 1173 	 1661. 3175536 

Med&inç,, Realtor 	644.3013 	COUNTY, 	ZONED 	MOBILE 	 ' 	 - 	I 	 . 	 -- 
Deltona'- 	Swimming pool. 2 full 	I 	

HOMES, NEAR WEKIVA RIV 	 C.irtt 	Top 	 1970 Dodge pick up With 	acnor 	76 M,ilit,u, 	load,'tI 	A55 I'M, 	etc 
For Short bed truck 	 tog) 	New 	inslwctinn 	',ti 	k er 	 53.000 or t,,-st otter Sanford's Sates Leader 	tiaths, FIa, Pm., DR.? large BR, 	ER 	ONLY 58.900 	

3228545 	 Good i ottO 	SI ,iX)) 	121 550m) 	 121 

immaculate 	home 	138,800. 	' 	NICELY 	WOODED 	DUPLEX 	
WILSON MAIER F URNITURI' 

8. attached garage highlight this 	
- 	 - 

4947 

322-2420 	Assunlabie mortgage. Owner- 	tOT ON A CORNER NEAR 	
1WY SELL tRADE 

ANYTIME 	 '°°- 	 ._ . 	 - 
S I Realtor 	Assoc. 	(904)7360383. 	DOWNTOWN 	I"IOSP II At. 	

lii 315 E 	F inst SI. 	372S672 	

lusli'Llield, 

For sale by owner, 3 OR, I': ft. 	 Executive desk, chair, credenza Multiple Listing Service 	Block home on 	I acre in the 	1 ACRE WITH 2 BEDROOM MO 	perfect 	cond - 	$800. 	for 	all country. 142,500. 327 7195 	 BILE 	HOME, WALKING 015 	Saxon 	photo 	copier, 	$700. 2565 	 '- 	 TANCE 	TO 	LAKE 	GEORGE, 	Hammond orgat,, $150. Portatil,' REALTORS  
113 PARK 	- . 	-- - 	- 	- 	- 	 WITH BOAT DOCKS AND RE 	tiumiciifier, 	$75. 	Firm 	on 	,,lt 	 ,_I 42—lV¼bile Homes 	CREATION 	ONLY $17,900 	 prices C,iIl 834 410$ after 6 p ni 

Branch Office 	323-2222 	-, 	- 	-. 	

I ACRE NEAR CRESCENT CITY 	
& weekends 	631 Oakhurst St. 
Altamonte Spqs 	 _____________________ 

See our beautiful new BARRING 	AND LAKE GEORGE. ONLY 	_------ -- - ______ 	_____ 11111111111 	 -_ 
FIRST TIME OFFER 3 OR, 2 full 	TON w lap siding & shingle roof 	$6,900 	 ASSORTED TOOLS FOR SALE 	 Air Conditioning 	 Home Improvè'iiienF baths, 	spotlessly 	clean, 	step 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 MECHANIC, 	CARPENTER,   	__________________________ saver kit. 	w.eye 	level 	micro 	38O3 Orlando Dr 	 323 5200 	NICELY WOODED HOME SITE 	YARD 	TELEPHONE 	32? 2968 	 PAINT HG, (ARF'ITNTRY range 	oven 	on 	full 	standard 	VAS. Ft-iA Financing 	 ON PAVED ROAD, AREA OF 	 Central Heat & Air Coed Free Est 	- 	((ii TOM CAIAINE IS 

space. Priced right, won't last! 	Owner holding. Beautiful 2 BR. 	 mattresses 	$30 set 	Sanford 	SEARS Sanford 327 t/ll 	' 	 - 131.500. 	
bath, 	carpeted, 	C H&A. 	new 	NICE CORNER LOT, WALKING 	Auction 121$ S. French, 373 7310 	____ 	. 	 ______ 	

I 	Concr,'te work 	Patios. 	side app)., screened porch, carport 	DISTANCE 	TO 	LAKE 	MON 	 The 	sooner 	you 	pI,ice 	your 	a,ill',. 	Orivt'w,,yS 	free 	Es OWNER 	HEADING 	for 	moun. 	Large utility bldg 	Fish & Swim 	ROE, 	PAVED 	ROAD, 	CITY 	S pc 	BR suite new, $239. S pc. LII 	classified ad, bite soont'r YOU will 	itiat,' 	C ill Mr 	Taylor 322 8545 

range, 19. ref. & ow, exc. closet 	_ 	- 	NICE HOMES 	ONLY 15.500 	Beds, 	Dbt 	motel box 	springs 	& 	 Call Carl Harris at 	 rC(' 	',t 	323 0479 a fter S 30 

tairts, Cute 3-1 wIg. yd. & plenty 	in the great St. Johns plus tennis 	WATER, 	$7.000. 	TWO 	TO 	new. $399; Loveseat 144.958. Uj3, 	get results Of shade, storage galore, quiet 	& swimming 	poot. 	You 	won't 	CHOOSE FROM. 	 7 pc 	dinettes, 169.95 & up. Ref. 	I 	CUSTOM HOME BUILT but easy access to 1.4 8. down. 	believe it. $73 50<) 	 5508. u. El. stove, $608. up; full 
town areas. Unexcelled value. 	 SEIGLE R REALTY 	Furniture Salvage, Il 92 So of 	 - -- -- - - -' 

size draperies, $108. up Sanford 	 Appliances 	 REMODEL.ING 8. REPAtR 
$28,500. 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	

Sanford, 3278121 

5.0 BAt INT & ASSOC 	3278665 

FUTURE HOME OR 	SUMMER 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 	
Refrigeration A C Repair 	8 yrs exp Patios. Driveways 

. 	
_1111111110 	I 

BROKER 	 AI,,n' 	Appli,tnces I Man, quality ojwratson 

HOME. 2 acres located on spring 	26385 	ford Ave. 	371 0759 	2439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 	 51—Household Goods 	 L.(efl5ed 3230039 	 etc Wayne Deal. 327 1371 fed lake in the mountains of N. 	-___Aft.His.332 7643, _In4869 	
Sanford 321-0702 	 -- 	 __________________________ Carolina. $11,900. 	 - 	------ 	- 	 ___________________________ 

43—Lots-ACreage 	Sanford 321-0640 	ON SALE- NEW twin size box 	 Beauty Care 	 Lawn Maintenance BUSINESS 	OPPORTUNITY 	- _______________ 	_____ 	- 	 springs & mattress $73.95 ea. 	
. 	 I 	_________________________ Owner must sell or trade due to 	 Orlando 327-1577 	Pc. NEW coffee table with 2 LAKE MARY AREA. Corner lot 	

matching end tables $79 Sanford 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	=Lawn 8. 	t anci',c,,pv 
health. 	Radiator repair & car 	135*177. Paving, sewer & water. 	

Furniture Salvage, Il 92 So. of 	formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 	 FREE ESTIMATES clean. Exc. location, good accis. 	$11500 	 _ 	Sanford. 322 5721 	 IsA St , 3:1 5l7 	323 8719 	Mowing 	32 	0098 
$35,000. 	

I 
LAKE SYLVAN AREA. 100*140. 	 45-A--Out ofSlate 	---------- 	Are you a full time driver with,, 	MOWING 8. LANDSCAPING Trees. $7,000 	 Property 	 - 52—Appliances - 	part time car? Our classifieds 	 323 1881 

FORREST GREENE 	--_ ' 

are l
you.

oaded with good 	buy 	for 	 free Estimate 

- 
Free listing BROCHURE write: 	KEPIMORE 	WASHER- 	Parts 	 I 	

manan 

INC. 	REALTORS 	 CHEROKEE LAND CO 	 Service, Used Machines. 	
Lawn Service $306$33or339-4711eves. 	 Murphy. N. C. 28906 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 	 ceramicTlle 

r.u••u.uu.ussg.s..r—m...uU.pp..u.up..uj 	—   -  _ ' 
- 

 323 0691 	 _____________________________ 	
General 	Landscaping 	Pose 

- 	 55—Boats & Accessories 	MEINTZEP TILE 	I 	lawn 	manI 	& tree trimming -_
- 	New or repair, leaky showers our 	373 2948 

5pe,it,st, 	top 	SOil 	& 	fill 	dirt. 

- 	cr,.iltv 	35 	.rc 	F.r, 	869 	I 	---- -_- 	, - 

FOR RENT 
lice 3 BR. 11 : b, good section. $295 

mo. + deposit. 

MAR K HAM WOODS R D. 
BR, 7 b, country estate on I 
acres. Stable & pasture + cute 
cottage. See this today! 5130.000. 

LIKE THE 
"WIDE OPEN" SPACES? 

0 acre farm land w mobile home. 
Will throw in goats, chickens & 
rabbits AND tractor. Near 
Geneva. $35,750. 

TEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 3224991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 8623455 327.1959 

323 $3)1 
EXCEPTIONALLY NICE 3 BR, 2 

B. Just listed in the beautiful lt1ate'(CtUPeflCy, Hew 3 OR, 
Mayfair section. This spacious 1 	B 	block 	nome. 	Walking 
home has over 1900 sq. ft. of 	- distance 	to 	hospital, 	doctor, 
living 	area 	with 	large 	well nursing 	home & downtown. 
landscaped yard. Ready to move $27,500 	wexcellent 	terms. 
Into. 	Priced 	at 	only 	$67,. Johnny Walker Inc. 377 6457 or 
Hurryl 	

",.' 
3221111 aft S. 

EXECUTIVE LIVING 4 OR, 28, 
' 

SANFORD: 	$28,500. 3 	Bdrm., 	I 
, 	

, fireplace I FR, breakfast rm. & bath, 	carport, 	nice 	neighbor- 

formal OR, pool w-gazebo hood. hood. My equity & assume low 
rate loan at 157 mo, 2nd mtg. entertainment area. Privacy negotiable. 373-6225. 

wail, 	dual 	sprinkler 	system. 
$93,500. 

LAKE 	FRONT 	over 	'i 	acre 	- 'j4I:l4lI[i 
beautifully wooded building site 
on 	paved 	street. 	City 	water. 1 $10,000. 2621 S. Sanford Av~ 

COUNTRY BARGAIN 2 BR, work- 	
-

I Sanford 
shop I storage bldg., fenced, 	- 
shade frees. Coy, to shopping. 
121300. 1 1IIJlIJ1 I: 

Harold Hall Realty 1
Do 

jj'
enjoy "i' 	- 

hunte
Inc. REALTOR, MLS 

323-5774 	Day or 	Night wor th 

3 OR 11/2 b, partial carpeting, 
range, ref. Corner lot. $35,000. 

3 BR, 2 bath split,p!an. FR, Double 
corner lot. Assumable. 

2½ acre tracts zoned agni. 85.250. 
Good terms, owner holding. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

2544 S. French Ave. 
332.0231,373.7)73,322- 0779- 

Wild to Suit - our lot or yours. 
FHA.VA.FHA 235 12.45 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR [II MLS 
173-6061 or eves. 323-05)7 

	

I 	 - 

	

KUtjUN MARINE 	 - 	
D&MLAWNCARE HOMESITES 	 ACREAGE 	 MULTI-FAMILY 	 - 2927 Hwy.17.92 	

Residential & Commercial 

	

Sanford, FIa. 3777) 	 essmaking 	I 	 322 55.42 
~ 	 1111110 

	

59—Musical Merchandise 	Alterations, Dressmaking 	 Light Hauling Drapes, Upholstery 	 I Guitars, Drums, Banios, Corn 	 3220707 

AUCTION 	 __ ____  

	

plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 	
- 	 Yard Debris, Trash Bob Bali's Disc Center Inc.. 	 Exterior Cleaning 	 APpliances& Misc 7202 FrenchAve. 327.2255 	— 

	

____ 	 (LOCAL) 319 537 1 

62—Lawn-Garden 	B&P Exterior Fuiiqu', & mildew 
I 	

Painting Saturday • June 9th • 11:00a.m. 	 ----------_
-_- etc Free Est 3396066. 6688135 I ____________ 

removal Roofs, walls, decks, 

	

AFRICAN VIOLETS 	
DANNY'S F'AINTING 

	

Inspection June 2 • 3 • 7 • 8. 1 •6 p.m. The Greenhouse 	3229141 	
General Home Care 	Interior Exterior House Painting Eves after 61 weekends 

	

___________________ 	

Licensed Insured Bonded Plantation Estates • 49 Parcels • Zoned Al • Road Frontage 	 FILL DIRT I TOPSOIL — Minor home repairs painting, I 	 —.--- YELLOW SAND 	 cleaning, yard work, pressure 	Painting by Anthøny Corino in 107 Acres • 1-5 Acre Tracts • (1) 6 Acre R-3 Apt. Site • 	 Call Dick Lacy 	 cleaning, windows replaced, I tenor, exterior qualitied in all 
drop ceilings, etc. Call 834 7117, I 	pttases Free Est Call 3220011 4 Lakefront • Only minutes to Orlando • Deland • New 	 65—Pets-Supplies 	530pm on 	 I _________ 

Smyrna • Daytona Beach 	
English Spaniel pups AKC 	GrOOrflIng&Boarng 	Trim your house, $145 I day 

DAVES PAINTING 

Champ, blood lint, $ 	$175 	. 	-- 	 good paint 8. Ref 83.4 1429 LOCATION: 1-4 to Deltona Exit • Turn right • Go 1/2 mile to 	 ll30afterapm 	 ANIMAL HAVEN Mansion Blvd. • Follow signs 	 --- 	 - -.-- 	& Cat tiuord,n, bathing, 	Plumbing Service 66 A Pasture Land 	clipping, flea control Pet 
__________________________ 	

supplies, dog houses, insulated, TERMS: $500.00 Down Sale Day • Financing Available 	
Pastureforpeni -_- 	shacy inside kennels, screened 	ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 10% Discount for Cash • $400.00 Drawing 	 Sanford area, 5'5me. 	 outside runs, also air cond 	 pars, Lt'ak. Fast Svrvi..e 

	

83$ 	 cages. 377 $15?. 	
ChQ Cos 	3?) 0174. 327 1601 

	

Rain or Shine • Sale on Property • Under Tent 	 - 	 -' 	

-- 	Home Improvements For Plats • Brochures • Information 	 - 
	

Railings -- 68—Wanted to Buy 	__________________ 

Phone (305) 862•3363 	
WE BUY USED FURNITURE I INSULATION-- Batting, blowing, 

	

APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 	RACO Foam, fiberglas I 	Custom built ironwork 

	

nilure Salvage. 3325121. 	 Cellulose Lowest p1-ices. Call 	Window guards, gates etc. 
Martin's 373 7181, 339 7b93 

	

Tomorrow Realty & Auction Co., Inc. 	
Cash 322-4132 	- , 

321 0839or901731 00111 collect 

	

P.O. Box 1328 • Longwood, Fla. 32750 	 Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave 

	

Buy & Sell, the finest in used 	 To List Your Business... Glenn A. Blackmore • Registered Real Estate Broker 	 furniture. Rpfrin at 	 172~~ 

If your club or organ- 
ization would Uke to be 
included' In this listing 
call: - 

Evening Ileridd 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

322.2611 

uy 	i 	rv-' 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

" "' '' 	"' "r Edgar 
L. Lemons, said property being  

PROBATE DIVISION located in Seminole County, Florida, NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
Pile Number 79.75.CP more particularly described as NAME STATUTE  

1(13) 

IN RI: ESTATE or follows: TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:  
GEORGE W. BROWN, a-k.a One 1973 Chevrolet Monte Carlo, Notice is hereby given that the 
GEORGE WAYNE BROWN 7-door, white-blue in color ID N. undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 	:  

1H57H3B109010 "Fictitious Name Statute", Section 
The Real Deceased being stored at Ratllff 1. Sons In $65.09, Florida Statutes, will register 	 Estate Agency 

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION Sanford, Florida. with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	REALTORS 
All Interested persons are hereby 

required to file in the estate of 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida, will at 

In and for Seminole County, Florida, 
upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 	24351 yS. French Ill 92) Sanford 

George W. Brown, ak-a George 11:00 A.M. on the 6th day of June, publication of this notice, the fic. 	 " 

Wayne Brown, Deceased, 	File A. D. 1979, offer for sale and sell to titious name, to wit: GEPPETTO'S, 	- I- 

' Number 79.70-CP, now being ad. the highest bidder, for cash, subject located at 	430 	E. 	Highway 436, 
ministered 	in 	the Circuit 	Court, to any and all existing liens, at the Casseiberry, County of Seminole, 
Probate 	Division, 	in 	and 	for 
Seminole County, Florida, Seminole 

Front (West) Door 34 the Seminole 
County Courthouse in Sanford, 

State of Florida. 
That the parties interested in said 	'uifo.'d. GF1CiOUS living from t$ 

County Court House, Post Office Florida, the above described W. bus Iness are as follows: Geppetto's, 	I 	weekly. Utilities included. 300$. 
Inc., 	Florida 	 Oak, 322-9633 	141.7163, "C", Drawer 	Sanford, Florida, sonal property, a 	 Corporation 	100 

32771. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF THE 

That said sale is being made to 
satisfy the terms of said Writ of 

percent. 	 - 	 __ -------- ________ 
Dated at Cas$elben'y, Seminole 	 Room For Rent 

FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS Execution. County, Florida, MaV II, 1919. 	 With Kitchen Privileges 
NOTICE: (1) All claims o.demands John E. Polk, GEPPETTO'S, INC. 	 3223927 
against th estate of the decedent, or 
be forever barred, and (2) Any 

Sheriff 	- 

Seminole County, 
By: 	-5 Peter B. Thorniey, 
President 	 Spring is here and it's a good time 

objection by an Interested person Florida PubIiih. MAY 22. 29, June 5, 12, 1979 	to choose a new home from the 
that challenges the validity of said Publish: May 15,22,79, June 5, 1979 DEJ-106 	 P.QU of our classified ads. 
decedent's 	will, 	if 	any; 	the DEJ.57 

' 	 I Qualification 	of 	the 	Personal 
Representative; or the venue or UISIIIIIUU•U..UUU..uUu.suu..su.g 
jurisdiction of said Court, or be 
forever barred. 

Dite of first publication of Notice 

FICTITIOUSNANI 
Notice is hereby given that we we 

U 	
UNI=PAK CORP. U 	 al engaged in business at 101 Highland 

of Administration June 5, 1979. St., Altamonte Spgs., Seminole 
U 	 UPaq.. ______ Op..Iga AvaOI, Far. 	U I NANCY MARIE BROWN County, Florida, under the fidltig,,s • 	UI 

Personal Rspre$intativeci said named FINISHING TOUCHES and 
that * MACNIITS estate 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
we intend to register said name 

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
REPRESENTATIVE Seminole County, Florida * EQUIPMT FAI1ICATIS/WEEJERS in ac 
HENRY L. DICUS 

- WILLIAM A. Dicus, P.A. 
cordance with the provisions olthe 
Fictitious Name Statutes, * CONVEYOR MECHANICS 	

U TOWN: U 741 Broadway Section 855.09 Florida Statutes 1957. Jilt a Iriag company with goad working 	 U Box 519. Jodi Colvard CadltlSes 481111 liberal beusffts. Handy location U Dunedin, FlorIda 33528 Donna Esbinsan 
Carol U 	

in LSnSWSSd, Fla. Apply lo: UNI.PAK CORP. 	 U tel: 	113-7333161 
Publish: 	June 5, 12, 1979 

Pop. 
Publish: 	June 5, 12, 19, 24. 1919; 

1831 N. Hwy. 437. Lassuwoad. na. 	
' 	 U 

DEK3I OEK-30 UUIRUUIUISIIIUIU UUUUUUI 

r 
NOTICE .DISABLED 

AME RICAN 
VETERANS 

Chaper 
30 

Hwy. 11-92 

Suuth of Sanfo.j 

Meetings 
Business . 7:30 1st Tues. 

Bingo 
Every Wad. 8 Sat.. 

Early Birds 7:15p.m. 

Did you know that your 
club or organization can 
appear In this listing each 
week for only $3.50 per 
week? This Is an Ideal 
way to Inform the public 
of your club activltle. 

 D1QI 322-2611 Oi' 8319993 H's like pennies ;r;rnheaven when 

T LJiJJIHUhuuuutu$u1Uuuusuuuuuuss.ss. you sell "Don't Needs with a 
want ad

________________________i 

. 	r. 	, I 	 I 
- 	
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by Chic Young 	

ACROSS 	46 Graduate of 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

Doctrine 	(abbr) 	OJAIM DIAIMIP ____ Cereal Fiber Better ( DO.LARS
~~TkkT6 OUTRAGEOUS!! 
 

I REMEMBER Wl4E.J TLJR<EV 	W-IO WERE ou Buvwc 	 Annapolis 

Dliii j_ ifSIiiE ILIRIA 4 Adjoin 	47 To be (Lat) 	
tj - (IN 	iii 	'DjoTN 

	

ThAT TLJ2,<ay, 	 / 

Than Mineral.011 
12 Cry of 	50 Type of poem  

	

6,1979—Sanford, 	

1111erild 

NTY 

 

NTS 

 surprse 	52 Lama land 	
I o o i A 

WA5ECEAUND 

	

	

1 it 	
13 Smallest bit 56 Son of Adam 	 a -i s 	LINT ojis 
14 Tropical plant 58 Egg on 	 1 a i p T o ITEtI 	DEAR DR. LAMB 	I have U 	

I 
______ 	

l5 Alley --- 60 Mountain near (jj a K E i s u 	titR 	been taking mineral oll most of l 

8 Alphabet 	48 Misfortune 	Y]iJI j 

L) P .. 
. 

~W I 
16 Fence timber 	ancient Troy 	- A W E C SIT 	 my life. Iamfl.Ihavepilesfor IFIuPI Dr. 	i 	 71st Year, No. 249—Wednesday, Juneó, 1979— Evening Herald— (USPS 48.280)—Price 15 Cents 

	

Ir 	 17 Staff officer 	61 Aware of (2 	irfl N 6 I C 0 S 
18 Detects 	wds) 	tfó1 	R I A R R A IOI 	which Ihad surgery a few years 
20 Prop 	82 Coffin stand ILliti 	o 	i o ó s,jWT 	ago. This left me with a tight 	 Lamb 	I 22 Actor Sparks 63 Aura 	t!I1 S 	P A N S 

2 
W( I I 	muscle In the rectum and 

23 Ireland 	64 Never (contr.) 
ID Cipher 	38 Actress 	makes elimination difficult. 

27 Sew 	66 Female saint 11 Ovule 	 Southern 	However, the mineral oil 	
I 25 Conjunction 65 Sown (Fr) 

30 Walking 	(abbr,) 	19 Allow 	40 Ascetic 	doesn't seem to do what it used L 	 I 

BEETLE BAILEY 	
by Mort Walk 	

sticks 	 2 1 Chani'el 	4J Same (prefix) to and my stool is too soft and 	 If Legal Way Can Be Found 

	

Walker 	 33 Tax agency 	DOWN 	24 River in 
(abbr) 	 Europe 	45 Of God (Lat) 	sometimes shredded. 	substance which swells when 

OUTA THE 	 AREN'T 	AA), 	 BITE 	\ 	 34 Executioner in 1 Social club 	26 Short sleep 47 Spooky 	 moist, adding bulk to the diet.  
WAY, 'lOLl 	 YOU AFRAIP HIS BARK 	 "Mikado 	(abbr) 	27 King 	48 Sacred image 	Lately I've been introduced tO The moisture that it retains 
FLEA-BITTEN • 	TO TALK 	IS WORSE 	 38 Linn 	2 Sabot 	 Mongkuts 49 Path 	 Metamucil which seems 

to does act as a stool softener and 

MUTT! 	 THAT WAY 	THAN HIS... 	 - 	 37 Invisible 	3 Dawdle 	land 	51 Pats 	 work fine and gives me a can help people who have 

TO OTTO 	 emanation 	4 Motion sick 28 Unerring 	53 Prejudice 	natural stool. I also drink fruit 
problems in elimination in 

_ 	 County To Enforce Gas Storage Law 39 College 	5 Jungle snake 29 Hebrew 	54 Blue-pencil 	juices. What I would like to conjunction with hemorrhoids athletic group 6 Useful 	30 Lathers BEETLE? 	
41 Mae West 	7 Saga 	31 Dunce 	55 Weight 	know is, Is it Safe to take or 	complications 	of 

role 	 8 Motoring 	32 Twist about 	allowance 	Metamucil every day? I'm told hemorrhoids. 42 Cruel person 	association 	35 Midwest city 57 Conjunction 	that it is a physic and should not 
Pot( 	 44 Pool 	9 Cover eyes 	(abbr 	59 Diamond 	

be relied on. It does seem to 	
Usually you can get the same 	

The county would like to call a halt to the "potentially 	 permits will be issued, he said. 	 complaining that gasoline is being stored in residential 	of gasoline lit their baCK yar(ts, according to anonymous 
1 	2 	13 	 4 	5 	6 	7 	 8 19 	10 11 	work nicely thought. 	bran or cereal in your diet. The 	sections of the Unincorporated areas of Seminole County. 	McCluan, is how to enforce the code. "I know of at least 	tremely explosive.' 	 provision for ventilation or allowing for the release of i 	 — 	I 	— — 	 — — — 	 cereal fiber swells when it's 	But it doesn't know how. Not yet at least. 	 one instance where gasoline is being stored at a home," 	

Iii' told of an incident in north Florida recently where 	 pressure." 

	

12 	 13 	 14 	 DEAR READER 	Many moistened and acts as a bulk 	 County Commissioners were told by Public Safety 	McCluan said. "We've asked the county attorney's office6-5 	 0 	gasoline, stored adjacent to a home, exploded. "All that 	 An explosion from a cup 01 vaporizing gasoline is about 
_______ 	 doctors used to recommend additive. 	 Director Gary Kaiser on Tuesday that complaints from 	how to enforce the code," specifically whether warrants 	was left of the home was its concrete slab," Kaiser said. 	the same in intensity as an explosion from three sticks of 

15 	 16 	— — 	 17 — — — mineral oil but most of us don't i 	
a 	I 	 ecommend it anymore. 	The so-called bulk laxatives, THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 18 	 20 	21 	22 	 Originally it was not thought to of which Metamucil is one, are 	 is being stored in quantities ranging from five gallons to 	 Assistant County Attorney Bob MeMillan said he will Ix- 

anonymous persons have come to his office that gasoline 	are needed to enter a suspect's home or property. 	 Kaiser recommended that no permits for over three 	dynamite," Kaiser said. 

	

Mi MWE 	PM&Y. WT 	
24 	 25 	 soften the stool. It worked very there's really no harm in taking 	 Penalty for violation is ~unishable by $Wfineor60days 	 County Commissioners Tuesday, after hearing a report 	

advised that the fuel be kept ina *'approved safety can" ill 	 Kaiser said. "We will be enforcing tile lit%% to eliminate the 
be absorbed and was used to not chemical laxatives and 	

500 gallons in residential areas in violation of the fire ewe. 	 researching the issue. 	
gallons Ix- issued. For thosestoring even three gallons, lie .. Our department mll be investigating the calN." 

MWO 	 K)3OJ HJ 	 '  
— — — 	 well for that in most cases. The them on a regular basis if you 	in Jail. 	 from Kaiser, instructed him to prepare a letter for 	

it well ventilated area and "iiot inside I dwelling.- 	 hazards in residential areas," said Newswender. — — — 

P.P PRACTa,) 	' 27 	28 29 	 30 	 31 32 	problem is small amounts of it can't solve the problem with a 	 The practice is potentially hazardous, Kaiser said. 	 Chairman Bob French's signature to be sent to 	 The public safety director also warned of the dangers of 	Asked how someone oLd(I get 500 gallons of gasoline to 
County Administrator Roger Neiswender said the law can be absorbed and act as an natural Wet. If it works well for 	 homeowners' associations in the county warning of the 	siphoning gasoline, saying "only it few drops in tile lungs 	a storage tank lit his vard, McCluan said, bv tran- 33 	 34 	35 	36 	— — 

	irritant to the organs In which you, there's no reason that you 	
requires persons storing more than three gallons of 	hazards involved in improperly storing gasoline. 	 can be fatal." 	 sporting it in his car five-or-lO-gallons at a tune, creating 

10 6WUA  

41-7.1 	 37 	 39 	 40 	
the mineral oil Is deposited. It shouldn't continue it although I 	 gasoline to get a permit from the county. However, no 	 Kaiser said his office has received anon)7nous calls 	 Kaiser said some persows are burying 55-gallon drums 	another hazardous situation.—DONNA F.S'I*F-S 

-- 

42 	 43 	 44 	45 	
absorption of important vita 	to the idea of your using cereal 
also can interfere with the must say that I'm a little partial 

mins and minerals. Then fiber in your diet. To me it 

— — 46 — 	 47 	 — — — 	 there'sa little social problem of seems just a little more natural. 

	

Vets, Elderly 	. 	 ' ". Vote Bias Claimed 
— 	 — — 

	 it leaking through. 	 There are such things as stool 

48 49 	 50 51 	 52 	53 54 55 	 softeners which you could use 	 ... 	
' 	

•11., 

	

6 -. 	
— ___________________________ 	 I don'

t recommend chemical as well if you really need them . — 	 S 'lila, Ma M t U a. U $ POOR 	 - - - _ - 
58 	 57 	 58 	 59 	 60 

	

— — 
	laxatives either. I'm sending 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	— — — — 	— — — — 	 you The Health Letternumber DEAR DR
. LAMB - I have Form Lobby 

: 

1 1 	.... 	.... _ 	By W. Sio d e Blacks 
TO RELAX AND WATCH OkAY  HAVE SHOWN  FRED, 	I'M TIRED OF  

CENT 
 THE 84 	 65 	 66 	 basic information on which of almost covers the rectum and 

I'M JUST GO 	V" 	

RE UDtE, 	

. THAI 	

61 — — — 	 62 — — 	 — 12-
8, Laxatives, Enemas and examined my rectum and I feel 

EAR. _______ 	
POPULATION  

	 — 	 these products you should at 	
I 	 ,.., 	

.'  YOUR, 	HL4RlJG ABQJT 	
MY FAVORITE -0 	

COJCLUSIVELY•• 

	
Suppositories, to give you some a mass that seems to be flesh. It 	

: 

WEIGHT... DIETS AND WEIGHTS! NEWS PROGRAM' OVERWE/6H7 
For 'Clout 	 •--' . 	 __ 

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I 	 avoid. Other readers who want be there. Is this normal? I've 	 _________ In Electi*on Di*spute 
a long, stamped, self-addressed for years. 	 T- •f'.i 

this issue can send 50 cents with had trouble with constipation 
 

evenlope for it. Send your 	 ..; . 	,. 

	

C h a r g i n g 	r a c i a I 	 Davis recorded the vote count 
discrimination, 

	

a group of west 	,. 	 and did not permit a protest HOROSCOPE
_ 

newspaper, P0 Box 326, San probably have hemorrhoids. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	receive proper medical care, 	... - 	 ',. - 

Antonio, TX 78292. 	 Sometimes they protrude and 	 it's a disgrace," Cintron said. side blacks today said they will 	 " 	 motion. Mrs. Wvche further 

charged that chainuan Davis By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 you can feel them and at other 	A coalition of veterans and "Those are the kind of things 	 ..... . 	 44 ask city officials to reject a 	 , 
Metamucil Is one of several times they do not. Regardless of 	senior citizens would have we are going to try and correct Nil 

bulk laxatives and is not what it Is, anyone who has a 	enough political clout to play by pooling our votes for can- 	
white woman recommended by 	 -\ 	never provided written notice to 

	

1 	_____ 	 For Wednesday, June 6, 1979 	 necessarily any better than mass in that area and doesn't 	the deciding role in any future didates who will represent us." 	 . 	
the Sanford housing Authority 	 • 	required by council bylaws. 

the Seminole Joint Tenants 	 Tenants Council niemnixi s of 
J. 	 Council to fill a vacant seat on 	 the special meeting, as ___  

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 market. They contain an inert see a physician. 	 man trying to form such a than one million veterans in 	 - Board. 	 Mrs. Wyche said when the 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	

coalition. 	 Florida. In addition, he said, 17 	 Two seats oil tile board 	 vote to approve Miss Buratti 
"They'd have to come to us if percent of the nation's senior Hi 7HERE 	 10MCU-N-Y KESD 	 June 6, 19,79 	 Be your own person today but 	 became open Following the was taken, chairman Davis 

FOR 1% 5UG 	 __ they wanted to be elected, citizens live in this state. resignation of member John 	' 	 recorded the vote as 20-to-5 in 
___ 	 A LOT 	K 	 ____ 

not at the expense of others. 
Demands on you where your Treat your associates the way WIN    AF BRIDGE     	Together, the veterans and Colbert on May 7 and the death 	 favor. But Mrs. Wyche said "Even If one third of those of mmiemnber George Brown on 	 that vote was incorrect and 

	

work is concerned may be a you
'd like to be treated if the 	

persons over 55 represent a 

trifle heavier this coming year roles were reversed, 	 a 	majority of voters in this combined voters didn't vote, 

	

o 	but the rewards will be worthy 	 state," said George Cintron. 	we'd still have more than two 	 -, 
1ziy 21. At the May 30 Sanford 	 .... 	 that, in fart, a majority of those 

	

I' million votes, probably a 	
present at tile Monday meeting 

of your beat efforts. Be a 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 Wp-A produces tile ace. 	 Cintron is the principal
/ 	. 	

City Commission meeting, Mrs. 
, 	Zoynne Mae Davis was named 	 . 	 actually voted against recotn 

Ii 	

producer, not a shirker. 	21) Don't let an old grudge with 	 NORTH 	5-5 	South could have run ot to fill Coibert's position, but a 	 mending Miss Buratti. 

	

GEMINI (May 21-June ()) a co worker precondition your 	 • K 6 4 2 	all his trumps. On the last 
	organizer of United Veterans majority," Cintron said. 

K 1085   	trump lead West would have 	and Senior Citizens, Inc. The 	Cintron said the group will 	 '! 	 -......I 	recommendation on Brown's 	 ''('IIF 	On i'uday, Mrs. Wyche said 
/ 	 You may not work well under thinking today. His or her 	 • 10 7 	 been forced to blank his ace 	organization was founded fast begin lobbying efforts Im- 	 ' 	 replacement was delayed 

	

mediately. The first target, be 	" 	 - 	 pending the recommendations 	tiI1UCS bins 	site notified city manager 

	

presstwe today, so try not to methods may be superior, but 	 10 5 2 	 of clubs fit order to protect 	nuinth and Cintron claim there 	 Warren E. Knowles that there 

	

you'll never know if your mind 	 said, will be the House leave tasks to the last minute. 	 WEST 	EAST 	his spade nine whereupon 	are already 150 members. Any 	 of the board and tile Tenants spokesman for tile dissenters. would be "cotisi(leriible of)- 

experiement with untested 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	 , 	 king good. 	 honorably discharged from the 	The committee is reviewing 	 ' 	 . 	 On Monday, the Tenants chairman of the Tenants appointment. A petition bearing 
Also-thlslsnotagoodtimeto is closed. 	 • Q 1097 	• 53 	South could make his club 	person55oroveroranyveteran Agriculture Committee. 	 - 	 Council. 	 Mrs. Wychc, a former position's to Miss Buratti's 

	

procedures. How to get along 19) For one who usually deals 	A 88 5 	• 9 4 3 2 	The trouble with that play 
A J 3 	• Q 9 8 7 4 	is that it would fail if East 	service, regardless of age, 	an amendment to the food 	 .: 	 Council held a special meet ing Council, said the current more than 50 names of west side 'PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	with other signs is one of the with life realistically, your 	 held the club ace. 	 eligible for membership, he stamp law that would restore 	 . 	 .. 	 and selected Ten Buratti from chairman, Mrs. Aurdella residents supporting her 

MAKING A MAJOR MOVIE ABOUT \ 

	

sections you'll enjoy in your practiclality could desert you 	SOUTH 	 Expert South finds a neat 	said. The group Is scheduled to the 	provision 	allowing 	 . 	.- 	 Redding Gardens as the person Davis, nianipulated time voting charges will be submitted to tiir 

	

_____________ 	
• A J 8 	 safety play to Insure the 	hold its next meeting at 10 am. deduction of medical and dental 	 . —. 	 1 	 .... uiiuU 	to be recommended to the city and (11(1 not allow into rty commission at its regular 

	

new AstroGraph Latter. Mall today, involving you in 	 A Q 44! 	contract. When he leads a 	June 13 at the American Legion expenses from household in. 

IN .i'04v 	
SOMEONE WHO'S  

¶A 	

I 	 WEIGHT.' commission for appointment to no:mlinatioim all the miaxmmes. Mrs. 	mimecting Monday night, Mrs 

	

$1 for each to Astro-Graph, P.O. something both complicated 	 • K Q 	 spade he plays the eight, not 	building. 	 come in calculating food stamp 

I 	

- 	 I  

_,_,• - 	 . 	Brown's unexpired term. 	Wycite said site had wanted to 	Wvche said. 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 
Box 489, Radio City Station, and illogical. 	 • K 6 	 the jack. Now West is end- 11 11 1 	 however, a group of some 20 be considered For time Authority 	If 'len had won time election 
birth sign. 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 	Vulnerable: Both 	played. 	 Veterans and senior citizens eligibility. Such deductions 

_______ 	 I 	
residents from the city's west Board position but was ex- fair and square I could have 

	

REALLY 	ST1.1 	
A spade lead gives South 	share a collective list of con- were stricken from the law on  

	

ree spade tricks and the 	cerni, Cintron said, and a 

 

side protested tile action and cluded front consideration by 	accepted that. But site didn't 

	

CANCER (June 21-July 22) extra effort today if you hope to 	West North Emit South 	chance to get rid of a club. A 	lobby group to address those 	"We're going to mount a 	 claimed tile election won by 	 and that isn't rii0it. It isn't fair Mrs. Davis. 
4 1 	 1 

 'Ir

' _ 

 

	

Keep a low profile socially achieve an important goal. 	 1 	I club play makes South's 	concerns is a logical step. He campaign on that right away. If READING CAN BE FUN Miss Buratti was "rigged". So Mrs. Davis today labeled Mrs. to the tenants," said Mrs. 

	

today and, above afl,deer clear Your chances are good, but 	PUS 2V 	Pass 4' 	king good and a diamond 
of cliques. Don't let another you'll have to work at It, 	PUS Pass Pass 	lead gives South a ruff and 	said veterans and the elderly those medical deductions are 	"Reading is FUNdamental," especially when you're all dressed up 	there would be a white member W'che's charges "ridiculous," Wyche. 

involve you in petty politics. 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 discard. 	 have been the most under- taken away, a lot of elderly 	clowns, these students (from left)—-  Michael Lester, Robert Ifill and 11m 	
of time board. 	 and said the dissenters are 	housing Authority Director 

represented groups in the neople are going to be hurt," 	 If Miss Buratti were ap- 	"jtist it bunch of bigots." 	Toin Wilson said today the 

	

Well-formulated plans should 	Opening lead: #A 	 Edsall—In the (111F) program at Southside Elementary School are being 	pointed to the fiviu-nieniber 	"We wanted I mixed board, controversy should be settled at 
a 
4 

a 

	

LEO (July 23-Aug. Z&t It's not 
be altered. Stick to your 	 . 	ASk the 	 country and, as a result, they Cintron said. 	

told by their teacher aide, Jeanette Green in top photograph. Below, 	Authority Board, she would be one that could represent all time a Inter imwettng lie said he Vbihl 

	

posstbleyoucouldbea bitmore original blueprints even though 	 have been "ripped off" 	He said the campaign will -•.. 	- 	

restless than usual today and 	may e faced with an 	j 	A Missouri reader asks 	politically. 	 include letter-writing, phoning 	Superman is the inspiration promoting reading at the Sanford braimeim 	the only white representative. tenents," said council chair, issue Further directives to the 
you 
	 what is meant by an inter- 	 He said politicians con- and "whatever else can be 	library. Checking out the Super Summer 179 program at the library are 	With Colbert's resignation, and inall I)jlvis. 	 Tenants Council this week 

	

of change. Think your moves
BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Helmdahl 	make changes just for the sake unexpected 

	 By Oswald Jacoby 	vening bid. 	 sistently have neglected efforts done" to persuade the corn- 	(from left) April Vanscoder, Alex Piquer, Corkey Howland and Dee Dee 	time appointment of Mrs. Zoynne 	Chainmmmin Davis said there spelling out time requirements of 
AREYOU'5URE mee 	rrpyg 	 ,_-------_.., 	through before going off on 	ARIES(March 21-April 19) 	and Alan Sontag 	 Usually an overcall, it is 	to ease the tax strain placed on mittee to approve the amend- 	Ilowland. 	 Davis, time Four current board had been two candidates open meetings, and another 
ØOXlN 6L.OY5 ARE 	 YL.VØTg! 

WON'T 6ET 	 'lH7) 	 -. 	
. (C<EM' 	tangents. 	 Tread warily in joint ventures 	 bid inserted while the oppo- 	elderly citizens living on fixed ment. 	 members are all black. 	seeking re'cotmummendatiun frommi election mimay have to be called 

OFT EF400ÔH O CICERO  

HURT U'IN 	iyt.i_poya 	 . .. 	- 	 ',_- 	
- 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23&PI. 23) today. Surface conditions may 	Here is another bad luck nents are bidding along on 	incomes and time plight of 	Future activities of the 	 / 	 ' 	 "It wasn't a fair election and time Tenants Council, Miss for. 

	

Instead of looking for your appear calm, but unusual 	
hand for the ordinary their merry way. 
declarer. 	 ''51'1'E i:NT}:lmI'Hisi ASSNI 	returning vets, 	 organization, he said, will focus 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	 there are a lot of blacks oil the 	Buratti and Rev. G. Eubanks. 	Time housing Authority is 

	

. 	friends' faults today, look for undercurrents could lead to 	West falls to open a spade, 	(Do you have a question for 	worked hard all their life retire 	"Come July," he said, "we're 	 , 	 about this," said Barbara was chosen by vote, she said. of immonitorüig the six public 
"When a couple who have on voter registration, 	 . 	 west side of town that are mad Eubanks withdrew and Buratti charged with time responsibility 

____ IT: 	
x 	/ 	 .. 	

their virtues. 	 develonents. 	 but starts by leading ace and the experts? Write "Ask the 	and then can't afford to pay the going to have busloads of people 	 . 	 :, 	 Wyche, who said she is U 	But Mrs. Wyche said Mrs. housing projects in the city I 

	

TAURUS tApril 20-May 20) 	another diamond, South Experts," care of this newspa- 

	

JIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be doubly tactful in important 	draws trumps, leads a spade per. Individual quesIons will 	taxes to keep their home, it's a at the courthouse waiting to 

	

Normally you're willing to one-to-one relationships today. from dummy and finesses be answered of accompanied 	disgrace. When a veteran who register." 	
".. 	 I(ids Taunt Her 

	

share fully what you have with Do nothing erratic that could 	the Jack. West takes his by stamped, sell-addressed  
queen and leads back the 10. envelopes. The most interest- - others, but today you 	be a upset 	someone 	whose 	Spades fail to break so South ing questions will be used nj 0 

	

trifle too self-serving for your assistance you need at this 	must lead a club toward his this column and will receive 
site For Aged 	

Woman Left In Trunk 
own good. Don't be stingy. 	time. 	 king and is down one when copies of JACOBY MODERN.) 

SPIDER-MAN 
FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	

by Stan Lee and John Romita 	 . •: 	 'I 

MY WIPE 5 U.Yp 	 .5HE 	 • 	 051ME HE 	TAKE 'IM! 	 10 Get Funds 9 	 . 	
- 	

- A 61-year-old woman, 	into time trunk of tier car. 	when size heard children's 
AVAV9 .W cE JMWN65, 	t A 	IT MEANS 	, 	R6MEMBER, 	 N'T WORRY. 

	

OAKLAND, Calif. (DPI) 	lust week, and stuffed her 	Site was semiconscious 
S mc 	AS... , 	, 	, 	 L.00MI~ 	 BENEATH THAT 	LOOMIS' WE CAN 

locked for 56 hours in a car 	One told her "Be still, 	voices. "Please, will you 

a 

cIN6! 	 ONLY FLESH 	-.  FAINTED! • 	- 	 " 	' IN THE 	_______ ______ 	AP4P Bi.000/ 	-. - 	 -- 	'. 	 trunk, says children 	Dorothy, or we're going to 	help me," site screamed, v I'ID Aft 	D-FaR 	1*4* 	%, 	! SHRUB! 	____ 	____ 
" 	

Only one more detail must be 	Retirement Center, 	 . 	 taunted her and adults 	kill you." 	 She said they laughed, 
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